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™”m®uce»«Company Refuses To 
Acknowledge Ownership 

Of Poles By The City

i

“Hiram,’’ said The 
Times reporter to, Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have decided to start a 
newspaper."

“Well,” said Hiram,
“if you want to throw 
your money away I 
s’pose this is a free 
country."

“There are ts^o rea
sons which have caus
ed me to take this im
portant step,” said the 
reporter. “In the first 
place, this city needs a 
newspaper. In the sec
ond place, I am the 
man for the job.”

“I gues s,” said 
Hiram, “that orto set
tle it—yes, sir—that 
orto settle it,”

“I am not above receiving sugges
tions,” said the reporter. “Not that I 
would act upon them—but if you have 
any to offer—shoot.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “If it was me 
I think as a fust starter I’d tell the 
folks they haint got no papers now— 
an’ I was gonto give ’em one. I’d tell 
’em they was no strings on me—that 
I was the ony reel independent feller 
in the bixness—an’ they could count 
on gittin’ all, the news—fer I was jist 
livin’ to do good to the peepul., Then 
I’d holler fer more boose. I’d tell ’em 
they couldn’t inforce prohibition—an’ 
if they didn’t git more -hoose they’d 
hev direct taxation. After I’d start ’em 
good that way I’d tell ’em any self- 
respectin’ province orto drink itself out 
o’ debt anyway—on ginercd principles— 
an’ save up money to convert the hea
then. Then I’d jump on this here pub
lie ownership. I’d make the Musquash 
run dry an’ stop this here fool bisness 
of power at cost. Power at arbitration 
cost is what I’d yell fer—an’ I’d make 
an awful ndise. As fer that there 
Grand Falls talk—I’d scare the people 
into fits over the money they’d waste 
if they didn’t let some company grab 
it off an’ git rich. I’d play the corpor
ation game all the time. I’d go after 
that there Compensation Act—an’ I’d 
git the axe out fer anybody that even 
hinted we orto hev a reel Public Util
ity Board. I’d pick out one or two 
political fellers that I thought I might 
use some time an’ I’d play ’em up big. 
They’d never hev sense enough to see 
through it. An’ all the time I’d be 
poundin’ the other noospapers an’ blow- 
in’ about what I was doin’ fer the pee
pul. I’d print a noo lie or two every 
day to git people talkin’ about my 
paper—fer if a lie gits two jumps ahead 
nobody’ll ever ketch up to it. I guess 
that’s about all fer. today”

"Hiram,” said the reporter, “I thank 
you. I really believe you have been 
giving the subject some thought.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram—"I hev. It’s a 
great game—aint it?”

Free Staters, With an 18- 
Pounder, Disperse 

Irregulars
Report of Civic Commission Presented to City Council—Ten 

Times as Much Light in Centre of City, Three Times as Much 
AU Over—Cost of Whole System $79,851—Commission 
Urges That Delay be Avoided in Interest of Economy.MANAGER TELLS COUNCIL CITY LOST 

RIGHTS BY FAILURE OF NOTICE 
IN 1916

More Taken Prisoner, Some 
Others Sign Documents 
to Rebel No More— Oth
ers Reported to Have 
Broken Faith.

More than three times the light at about $3,000 a year less 
than at present can be furnished for the city streets over the whole 
city, according to a report presented to a committee meeting of 
the City Council by the civil hydro commission this morning. 
Estimates of the whole system were presented as well as details 
of the enlarged area for the installation of white-way ornamental 
lighting. Besides all the members of the City Council, R. A. Mc- 
Avity, chairman ; Roy A. Willet, secretary, and Barry Wilson, en
gineer, of the civic commission, were present.

The capital cost of the street lighting equipment for the whole' 
city was placed at $79,85 1.20, on which the annual charge for 
maintenance and for the supply of the current would be $40,- 
680.15, as compared with $43,000 paid to the N. B. Power Co. 
for street lighting last year. The capital cost of the ornamental 
lighting system was placed at $27,000, on which the annual charge 
for all purposes would be $6,987.83. The cost for current for 
the district in which this type of lighting would be placed 
estimated at $4,350, as compared with $3,450 paid last year, but 
the area would receive ten times the light.
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Commissioner Thornton Expresses Himself as 

Having No Doubt as to City’s Claim—Solici
tor’s Opinioji Also Favors City—Matter May 
Go to Courts if Amicable Settlement Not Ar
ranged.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Mar. I.—Irregulars yester

day strongly attacked Clonmel from the 
hillside with riflles and machine guns, 
but Free State forces using an 18- 
pounder, dispersed the attacking party 
after a half hour’s battle, says a des
patch to the Central News from Dub
lin. 1
, Government troops from Ballina took 

fifty prisoners, Including many men for 
whom the Free State authorities had 
been searching.

Last night eight men were caught 
blowing up a bridge and eight others 
were arrested this morning with guns 
and ammunition in their possession. 
They were In. bed when apprehended.

Dublin, Mar. I.—Twelve irregulars in 
the north Kerry area, commanded by 
Tom O’Driscoll, have surrendered with 
their arms, signed the necessary docu
ments and been released.

Two soldiers were wounded yester
day south of Macroom by Irregul 
who fired upon them from ambush.

Cork, Mar. 1—Several Irregulars 
who previously had been arrested and 
released on the usual conditions, were 
arrested again by Free State troops 
last night. It is alleged that since 
tlieir release, they participated in an 
ambush and the destruction of bridges.
For Mr. Griffith's Family.

Dublin, March 1—In introducing a 
bill in the Dail yesterday which would 
make suitable provisions for the widow, 
'children and sister of the late President 
Griffith, President Cosgrave said he was 
sure the legislation was in keeping with 
the unanimods desire of the members of 
the House. No man, he declared, could 
have done more for his country than 
the late president, who devoted to it, 
not only his talents, but whatever 
wealth he possessed. The appropria
tion requested was a modest one, barely 
sufficient, he thought, for the require
ments of the case. The bill passed its 
first reading.

1

That both the city and the New Brunswick Power Co. were 
claiming ownership of the poles in the north end being used for 
the distribution of electricity was the principal fact brought out at 
a committee meeting of the Common Council this morning, when 
M. A. .Pooler, general manager of the company appeared to dis
cuss with the city commissioners the notice given by the city to 
the company that it intended to enter into possession of the poles 
in question on July 1. Mr. Pooler contended that the city lost its 
right of ownership in 1916 when it failed to notify the company 
of the termination of an agreement in connection with the north 
end poles and wires. Commissioner Thornton said that it was 
clear to him that the city owned the north end equipment and an 
opinion of the city solicitor, quoted by the Mayor, was to the saine 
effect.

The Mayor explained that the City 
had served notice to the Power Com
pany that it intended to'take over its 
poles after July 1. The notice had been 
drawn by the cltji solicitor. The Pow
er Company denied city ownership. Dr 
Baxter, after a Conference with the 
Mayor, he said, had attempted to ar
range the matter with the company, 
but did not think he had made much 
progress in settling the difficulty.

Besides denying ownership of poles 
and wires the company denied the exT 
istence of any contract between the.eity' 
and the company which would affect' 
this daim.

Commissioner Bullock asked if the 
company was paying foj yearly rental 
of poles and wires, how they could deny 
the dty’s ownership:
Power Co. Manager.

M. A. Pooler, general manager of 
N. B. Power Co., said that lacking 
formation as to what the city clair 
ownership of, he felt that there i 
little chance to get together. He s 
the city had failed to notify 'the com
pany at the expiration of its contract 
in 1916, of its ownership of poles in the 
North End wards. He said the company 
had no idea how much equipment was 
had no idea how mtich equipment was in 
the contract in 1916. He said the com
pany had not paid the $10 a month 
rental.

Commissioner Thornton said that the 
amount was deducted from money due 
the company from the city.

Mr. Pooler said the company was 
willing to purchase the poles from the 

‘ city at a price of the annual rental of 
$120 capitalized at ten per cent, which 
was $1,200. He said the legal aspect 
of the matter would have to be settled 
by the courts. Before a settlement 
could be reached, he said, the equip
ment claimed by the city would have 
to be definitely established.
Solicitor’s Opinion.

The Mayor said that the city solici
tor in a letter from Ottawa, was em
phatic that the city ownership was es
tablished.

The city, the Mayor said, was anx
ious to get possession of its property 
by May 1, instead of July 1, and lie 
thought the city would be willing to 
compensate the company for loss of 
revenue between those dates.

When the city came into possession 
of its property in the North End, the 
New Brunswick Power Company would 
be entirely shut ont, except possibly 
for the street railway.

In the city, when the city took over 
its poles, the company would be shut 
out, unless it duplicated the poles taken 
over.

was

Ornamental Lights.
The city electrician presented a plan 

of the proposed ornamental street 
lighting covering the extended area 
which included from the depot to the 
head of King street; Charlotte street,
Union to Harding; Sydney street, Un
ion to Leinster; Union street, Ger
main to Prince Edward; Germain,
Union to Princess; Prince William,
King to Duke. It was proposed in the 
added area to instal a steel poje with 
the light on a bracket, the poles also 
to carry the secondary circuits in those 
districts. The cost of operation for 
this district would be $6,987.88k giv
ing ten times the effective lighting as 
at present.

The chairman of the commission 
said that the estimate for the. com
plete street lighting system was in
dependent of any present installation.
Any poles taken over would reduce 
the estimates by that amount. The 
cost of operation, be said, would be 
about $3,000 less than the cost to the 
city last year.

In the district covered by the or-
namental lighting plans there would The matter of Mayor Fisher’s request 
be ninety-seven 1,000 candle power for a permit to repair a building in 
lights. In the same district there were Charlotte street recently damaged by 
now thirty-six arc lights of 400 candle „ , ., , , , ,
power each, and two 100 candle power fire and 0,6 refusal the budding in- 
lights. spector to grant it, was taken up by
p. -an,,, n. the Common Council in Committee this

T » -ui For the whole City. / morning. Statements were presented by
l zapped m «une. There was proposed for the rest of both theJHayor and the inspector, but

tut Dublin, March 1—Free State troops the city 1,630 lights. There were, noy 5s the .
a . : JMf?. - £ tfaf J**}* Md 180 PHI»

iSSON THREATEN^ sL?&m^ùT^Rm^±d for authority for
lars had taken refuge. The trodps 1 
up the mouth of the mine and subse
quently arrested a party of men who 
were endeavoring to dig themselves 
out. The Free State authorities have 
given notice that unless the occupants 
surrender, the entire mine will be 
blown up.

THE MAYOR’S
ars

BEFORE COUNCILCure Fer Sleeping 
Sickness Found? His Worship SaysXaw with 

Him; Inspector Says Not 
—City Solicitor’s Opinion 
Questioned—Matter Rests 
Until Application in Writ
ing is Refused.

Good Results Reported From 
Vancouver General Hospital.

Vancouver, B. C, March 1.—General 
hospital authorities here believe they 
have secured a remedy for sleeping 
sickness. Dr, T. R. Ponten, medical 
superintendent of the hospital, said 
yesterday that the institution had used 
vaccine discovered by the Mayo re
search foundation for isolating • the 
sleeping sickness germ with .success. 
Of fifteen cases treated at the hospital 
by vaccine, seven have been cured, six 
afe still under treatment and will be 

very soon, and two patients
re

the
stand until this had been done and the 
permit refused.

Commissioner Thornton said he had < 
hoped the Mayor would accept the de
cision of the Common Council at 
previous meeting.

He said according to the law, the 
building inspector could not give n 
permit for the use of wood for repairs • 
of building in No. 1 district. He 
thought that the council should try 
to see that the law was administered.
He felt if No. 1 district was allowed 
to return to wooden buildings, there 
would be an insurance rate that would 
be prohibitive.

tirai# the commission to expend $79,851.20 
for the installation of a street lighting 
system. He said that ahiy poles or 
wires taken over would reduce the ex
penditure by that amount.

Commissioiier Thornton said that he 
had a different idea regarding the new 
form of street lighting—a greater num
ber of lower-powered lights. He1 said 
he would like to look into the matter 
very carefully before passing on it.

Mr. McAvity said it was the inten
tion to erect the street lighting system 
and turn it over to the city for opera
tion at the present time.

Commissioner Wigmore thought that 
the commission should be given au
thority to call far tenders for the street 
lighting system for the whole city.

Mr. McAvity said that in one mat
ter. that of copper wire, the market 
was rising and it was advisable to 
purchase before the prices went high
er.

Commissioner Frink said that the 
council was facing two roads, either 
the creation of a new department or 
for the council to pass on matters al
ready decided by the power commis
sion without discussion.

Further consideration of the matter 
was deferred until complete details of 
the system were brought before the 
council members.
- Mr. McAvity said that if the com
mission was authorized to go ahead 
with the distribution system at a cost 
not to exceed $600,000 it would facili
tate matters. He said any questions 
of policy would be submitted to the 
council for approval before adoption.

Adjournment until tomorrow morn
ing at 11 o’clock was made.

blew
Talk Even Suggests Possi

bility of a Revolution in 
Portugal.

aBALES OF HAY
London, March 1—A Reuter despatch 

from Lisbon says there Is a wide spread 
feeling that the country plight be head
ing for a revolution in the near future. 
At least, the despatch says there is 
grave danger of serious riots in Lis
bon.

WEYMOUTH GIRL/

Large Arrivals at Horseless 
New York Village Arous
ed Suspicion. The chief cause of. the discontent is 

the high cost of living. The workmen 
declare that although they are earning 
good wages, all their money is being 
spent for food. There is some talk of 
looting bakers’ and grocers’ shops, but 
the police are vigilant.

Mayor’s Statement
To Commissioner Thornton, the 

Mayor said that he
Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y., March 

1.—Amazed at the quantity of hay ar
riving from Canada for this prnctic 
ally horseless village, Thomas H. 
Reynolds, village president, today stai ’- 
ed an investigation which unearthed 
traces of what he believes to be a 
huge rum-running plot.

Municipal officials, inspecting a car
load of baled hay on a New York Cen
tral siding, found in one bale cham
pagne, Scotch and other liquors valued 
at $500. The other bales are to be 
broken up, in quest of more liquor, 
while four carloads of hay recently un
loaded here are being traced.

The hay was consigned to the Ex
celsior Hay and Grain Company of 
Hastings, which does not exist. Two 
men who came to Hastings to. haul it 
away in a motor truck are being inves
tigated.

was not making 
any charges against the building in- 
®Pector. He said that the inspector 
had refused to give a permit for re
pairs of the building but had not ask
ed for plans and specifications, 
said that the solicitor’s opinion was 
to the effect that the repairs were 
within the law and the inspector must 
grant a permit, but so far the inspec- ’ 
tor had refused to issue the permit.
The Building Inspector.

Eight-year-old Therese Co- 
meau Loses Her Life at 
Play.

CANADA SHUT THE
DOOR AGAINST 19,636

IMMIGRANTS IN YEAR.
Ottawa, Mar. 1__(Canadim Press)__

A total of 19,636 immigrants was re
fused admission to Canada during the 
fiscal year ended March 81, 1922, Of 
this number. 18,553 were rejected at the 
international boundary and 1,083 at 
ocean ports. The total number of U. S. 
citizens refused admission was 10,268.

He

Weymouth, N. S., Mardi 1—Sud
denly disappearing from the sight of 
her playmates in a field hear lier 
home here yesterday afternoon, Ther
esa, eight-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. P. Comeau, was found 
two hours later drowned' in an aban
doned well. The opening of the well 
had been covered loosely with boards, 
leaving wide spaces between them, and 
the snow had covered over the danger 
spot, about which the children were 
playing.

Mr. Carleton said that he had re
fused to grant the permit to the Mayor. 
He said there was no firewall between 
the Mayor’s building and the laundry. 
He said he had found men at work on 
the building and reported the matter 
to the police magistrate hut before 
the matter came up for trial, the work 
was stopped.

He said it was against the law to 
maintain any wooden building in No. 
1 district.

The Mayor said the reason lie went 
ahead without a permit was because 
at the time he did not think a permit 
was required. Since he found that out, 
he stopped the work.

Commissioner Thornton said that if 
the Mayor intended to proceed with 
the work he should have the matter 
threshed out in the courts.

“Why should I?” asked the Mayor. 
New Law Needed?

Phelix and
Pherdinând

cooks rwE.-m 
i”***’. Via. m* 
p» to lux sw [

Willey CampALBERTA HAS A Riot Sequel STAR’S MAGNITUDE 
RECENTLY CHANGED

Mutual Use of Poles.
He thought if the city and Company 

might use existing poles in common and 
each get what business it could, it 
would be an exchange of mutual advan
tage and would obviate a fight and the 
possible consequent interruption of Ser
vice.

ntuta Ojr auth
ority of the lit. 
partment of Ma
rino and t'ieheriee, 
K. t\ ti ! apart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

».
"Surrey County Council Has to 

Pay Shopkeeper For Damage 
Done Property.

Beta Ceti Suddenly Grown 
More Brilliant Than Al- 
debaran.Province About Four Mill

ions Behind in the Last 
Two Years.

Mr. Fooler said he was glad to hear 
of an idea to prevent duplicate invest
ment, hut whether the company would 
allow a competitor to use its poles was 
another question.

Commissioner Thornton said’ that all 
the poles in the North End used by 
the Power Co. belonged to the city. 
The matter was quite clear to him.

Mr. Pooler said the company claim
ed ownership of most of the poles in 
the North End.

To Commissioner Wigmore, Mr. Pool
er said the company acknowledged 
city ownership up to 1916 but now 
claimed that the poles belonged to the 
company.

Commissioner Frink said when the 
city gave over the rights In the North 
End to the St. John Railway Co., there 
must have been some order-in-council 
passed.
Possibility of Fight

Commissioner Bullock said unless 
some settlement was made there was 
liable to be a legal tangle w hen the city 
went ahead to use the poles in question 
and this would no doubt cause delay 
in the delivery of the hydro. He urg
ed that something be done at once to 
clear the situation.

Commissioner Frink said it might be 
possible to get through without a legal 
conflict, but It would not be the first 
one. should a legal tangle follow." He 
thought that the city should notify the 
company that it owned all the poles 
on which the company is distributing 
current in the North End.

No further action was taken.

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
southern portion of the U. S. and rela
tively low across Canada and off the 
Atlantic coast. The weather has been 
mild in Ontario and the west fair with 
moderate temperatures in Quebec and 
th- Maritime Provinces.

Forecasts:
New England-*-GeneralIy fair tonight 

and Friday, slightly warmer, Friday, 
moderate to fresh north, backing to 
west winds.

London, March 1.—(Canadian Press.)
—An echo of the riot by Canadian sol
diers at Witley Camp in February,
1919, was heard yesterday when the 
court of appeal by the Surrey County 
Council against being mulcted in the 
sum of £550 for damages as a result of in question is Beta Ceti, in the constel- 
the riot. The County Council contend- j lation of Cetus. The star, which was 
ed that the camp was solely under 
military discipline, and the civil police 
were not responsible for good order.

In the judgment given against the 
County Council the court of appeals 
states that it was natural and much 
wiser, especially in the qgse of Do
minion troops, that order in the camp 
should he looked after by the Do
minion’s own police.

The commissioner said if it was 
found in the courts that the building 
laws were not effective, then a new 
law should be prepared. He said lie 
had been working on a new law which 
would be more stringent than that in 
force at present, but he felt if he 
brought it before the council it would 
not have the hearty support of the 
members.

It was decided to defer further con
sideration until the Mayor had made 
formal application on the form 
vided and this had been refused.

An application* from W. L. Neil, 223 
Prince Edward street for the erection 
of an electric sign, was referred to 
Commissioner Frink, the city engineer 
and tire city electrician for a report.

Paris, March 1—The French astrono
mical world is puzzled over the phen
omenon just observed of a star chang
ing its magnitude. The celestial bodyEdmonton, March 1.—For the second 

year in succession the Alberta Govern
ment has faced a heavy deficit on the 
financial operations of the province, the 
loss for 1922 amounting to $1,910,302.49.

This, added to the deficit of $2,118,- 
209.66 for 1921, makes the total deficit 
for the last two years $4,000,000 in 
round figures, according to the provin
cial public accounts tabled in the Legis
lature by Acting Premier Hon. J. E. 
Brownlee.

magnitude, suddenly has be
come more brilliant than Aldebaran, a 
star of the first magnitude.

The phenomenon was discovered by 
a member of the Société Astrbnomique 
de France, who is in Greece studying 
the firmament. The astronomer tele
graphed the information to Camille 
Flammarion, and it is stated tonight 
that the Juvisy observatory has con
firmed the discovery.

Remarking on the significance of the 
I phenomenon, the astronomer points out 
] that if the sun should do the same thing 

r A C"RC TM FMC T A xm and suddenly become ten times hotter 
liN -C.iNtjL.AiNV | and brjghter the earth would be cun-

of second

Mostly Cloudy.
XMaritime—Moderate winds, mostly

much pro-cloudy today and on Friday, not 
change in temperature.,

Gulf and North Shore—Mostly fair 
today, local snow flurries on Friday. 

Toronto, Mar. 1,—Temperatures
T. FURNESS AND 

WIFE IN DIVORCE
LowestFire Destroys 

Montreal Garage 
And 250 Cars

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightStations 

Prince Rupert .. 32 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 34 
Winnipeg 
Srult Ste. Marie 24 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
Si. John, N. B. . 18
Halifax .............  12
St. Johns, Nfld . 24
Detroit ............. 34
New York

SASKATCHEWAN WANTS '
HUPSON BAY RAILWAY

40 30
40 44 40.
40 50 38 London, March 1.-—A suit for resti-l sumed. 

tution of conjugal rights, brought bv I 1 “■* ’
Mrs. Elizabeth Fac Furness, an Ameri- U. S, WILL NOT RE-OPEN 
can woman, against her husband, j NEWCASTLE CONSULATE
Thomas Furness, member of a famous | 
shipping firm, was adjourned without 
date yesterday for the evidence of 
Maurice Mouvet, to he taken on com
mission.

Mouvet, a dancer, better known as

Regina, Mardi 1.—A resolution urg
ing the Federal Government immedi
ately to complete the construction of 
the Hudson Bay Railway was adopted 

„ _ «without dissent in the Legislature yas-
Washington, March 1.—The British : terday. '

Government was notified yesterday by !
Ambassador Harvey in London that 
the U. S. had issued orders that its j
consulate at Newcastle-on-Tyne was As a result of a visit by the liquor 

“Maurice,” is named as co-respondent not to be re-opened. The decision; inspectors to the premises of Henry 
by Mr. Furness in a cross-petition for grows out of Great Britain’s cancella- ^ McDonald in Prince Edward street this 
divorce. According to counsel, Maur- lion of the exequatur and recognition morning a quantity of hard liquor 
ice is in Switzerland, suffering from of Consul Slater and Vice-Consul i reported seized. The alleged owner 
tuberculosis, and his doctors have for- Brooks, who were charged with dis-1 was brought to court'and the

I criminating against British vessels. was set for hearing this afternoon.

34 62 32
34 68 34

46 34
. 38 30 30

.34 24Montreal, March 1.—Damage set at 
more than $200,000 was done here last 
nightjr.v fire that wrecked the Central 
Garage in the east end of the city and 
destroyed 250 automobiles, 
explosions of gasoline occurred and 
one fireman was slightly injured. A 
large underground tank of gasoline had 
to be kept flooded to prevent an ex
plosion.

3331 29
3222 20 LIQUOR SEIZURE20 32 18
28 1620

1410 24
24

Several
16

26 4 was20..26
40 32 case38 2626 bidden him to come to England.

Von Hindenburg Preaches
Gospel of The Sword

Fight Till Last Flag is in 
Shreds, Last Blade 

Shattered
jtL

Stinnes, and Other Mine Di
rectors Face Court-Martial 
Under Decrees of General 
Dégoutté — More Arrests 
—Many Motor Cars are 
Seized.. 1

u. S. Ambassador and the 
British Chancellor 

are Heard
(Canadian Press)

Berlin, March 1—Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg i4 quoted by the Tages 
Zeitung as having said at a meeting 
of the Hanover Agricultural League:

“We will never forget that we are all 
Germans and must do our duty and 
that if necessary we will fight even 
until the last flag is torn to pieces and 

I the last sword blade shattered. It is 
better to perish in honor than to live 
in disgrace.”

Dusseldorf, March 1—By a decree Is
sued hy General Dégoutté yesterday, 
Hugo Stinnes and other mine owners 
and directors are liable to trial by 
court-martial, with possible imprison
ment and fine, if they refuse to pay 
taxes on coal production, or if they op
pose thp French and Belgian efforts to 
wrest from them shipments of fuel on 
account of reparations. The requisi
tion of motor cars by the French 
reached great activity today, the total 
taken numbering 250. All cars in the 
Ruhr were stopped and taken over un
less" the occupants could show authority 
to use them. The French give re
ceipts for every car, only granting per
mission to travel to these belonging to 
the occupied territory.

Kehl, Germany, March 1—Chief Bur
gomaster Heller of Offenburg, and head 
of the Offenburg and Appenweier gen
darmerie, was arrested yesterday for re
fusing to obey French military orders. 
The French occupied police headquar
ters in Recklinghausen and arrested 
two officials.

Harvey Praises British and 
Goes Into Circumstances 
of War Bills — Baldwin 
Declares Both Nations 
Stand for “Sanctity of 
Contracts.”

(Canadian Press)
London, March I—The Pilgrims gave 

a dinner last evening in honor of Stan
ley Baldwin, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, who headed the British Fund
ing Commission to Washington, laird 
Des borough was chairman. The
principal speakers were George Har- 

U. S. Ambassador, and Mr. Bald-vey,
win.

Ambassador Harvey said the settle
ment of the British debt question was 
the first conclusive settlement of a 
really vital world problem since the 
armistice. He ■ said he firmly believed 
it enhanced the mutual respect and 
ever-lasting friendship between Great 
Britain and the U. S., the two great 
nations to which the entire world was 
looking for the preservation of solvency 
.and stability. “The United Kingdom," 
he said, “continues to rest on the rock 
of financial integrity and national 
honor."

Mr. Harvey combatted the assertion 
that the U. & had refused to make ad
vances to other Allies unless payment 
was guaranteed by Great Britain.
Another misapprehension regarding the 
United States he wished to remov 
“it has been said that we singled out 
and dunned Great Britain. We did 
neither one or the other. The ex
piration of three years during which 
we bad agreed to bear the entire bur
den was approaching, and on the same 
day our Government gave notice to nil
debtors to that effect which was mere- N York, Feb. 28—In the penciled 
ly the customary preliminary to pay- scrawU ^ a loosel kept diary and 
ment or the negotiations of terms. One ^ of several daintily per-
or two appeared and talked about the envelopes the police were search-
T^f^er; Great Britain arrived and f^ a clue to the identity of
talked business. The outcome was the « mtlI4erer of Frederick Schneider, 
completed settlement of this greatest e, , cohtractor, whose dead body 
flnandai transaction in less than a ^ his a’tom„bile 0n a lone-
“When the time came to settle with \ Toad in the Bronx on Mondar
«wVw^”^m^i„thhearm?rtadonr; ^Convinced for the moment at least 

wc were firr&titicci to rieur thst our .. . , « j mi_j cportion of the reparations would not that a jealous woman killed Schneider,
re less than ten billion dollars when the district a o y s g
their pockets had been thoroughly th« acquaintances of the dead mm, 
searched; whereupon we waived our °* wh°™ ^ Acan hear" 
claim in the Allies’ favore-certainly « ‘lr"e* M”" ,"^.nna ,Bu z ’ 
well-meant act at the time, even though Scheider had lived for seven ) ’’ ‘

held in jail under $25,000 Ixmds, v hJe 
the tangle was being unraveled.

One excerpt frpm the diary r*ad: 
“She threatened to throw hot soup in 
may face today—I never neard a female 
use such vile language.

BELIEVE JEALOUS

Checking Up Acquaintances 
of, Rich New York Con* 
tractor, Killed in Auto*

thus far the searching has been less 
productive than anticipated.”

He thought the fact that 90 per 
cent of the sixty millions who had 
purchased V. S. war bonds were de
scendants of Britishers, could imply 
Quit one thing—“that If our people had 
supposed tliey were giving aid exclu
sively, though indirectly, through the 
British Government to the other Al
lies. we simply could not have raised 
the money. You see we certainly 
thought we were helping England."

He would not have mentioned " the 
matter, he said, “but for the circum
stances that an official statement of 
the British Government promulgated 
August 1, last, contains the specific as
sertion that ‘under the arrangements 
arrived at the United States insisted 
in substance, If not in form, that 
though our / Allies were to spend the 
money, it was only on our security 
that they were prepared to lend it.’”

Mr. Harvey expressed the opinion 
that at some suitable time “the Brit
ish Government will, with equal for
mality and no less explicitness, remove 
the misapprehension created by' this 
unfortunate situation, 
fact is,” he continued, “that barring 
Russia, which could get our products, 
the Allies owe the U. S. more than 
«they owe Great Britain.”

Prince of Wales 
Hurt in Fox Hunt

Knee Injured in His Third Ac
cident of the Season—Must 
Use Cane.

London, March 1—The Prince of 
Wales when he arrived at the Pilgrims 
dinner last night had to be helped from 
his automobile, owing to lameness, due 
to an accident met with while fox hunt
ing at the last week-end, according to 
the Daily Mail. He is compelled to 
walk with the aid of a cane, owing to 
an uncomfortably stiff knee.
Last week’s accident was the third 
His Royal Highness met with while 
hunting this season, which has prod
uced a considerable number of casual- 

' He assured his hearers that the U. ties among the followers of the sport, 
s. had no intention of ruining the j some 0f which proved fatal, 
credit of any other country by cancel
ling its debt. After detailing the 
amount and terms of payment of the 
•British debt, which he thought, in the 
words of Secretary Mellon, “just and 
fair, and might even be considered 
generous,” he paid tribute to Chan
cellor Baldwin and the funding com
mission, and concluded:

“Great Britain did nobly, 
recognizes and glories in the fact. She 
•Iso hopes the mother country will con- 
rider that she, too, regarded faithful
ly the obligations of justice, honor and 
fidelity to each other.”

“The simple

CAUGHT AT.POOR 
BOX; FELLS POLICE 

CAPTAIN; FLEES
New York, March I. — Felling a 

police captain who caught him robbing 
a poor box in St. Mary’s Roman Cath
olic church, yesterday, 
brandished a “jimmy” created a furore 
among Lenten worshippers, and es
caped while lookers-on ran from his 
path.

Police Captain James McKenzie had 
entered the church to worship, when 
he saw the man attempting to open the 
poor box. The thief struck .Captain 
McKenzie on the head with an iron 
rod, rendying him unconscious.

A merica a man who

The Chancellor.
Chancellor Baldwin, in his speech, 

said that the British Debt Funding 
Commission could not have dealt with 

more fair or more desirous ofmen
helping to a settlement.

“I would only say of the debt,” lie 
said, “that we stand in this country 
;IS we have always done, and as the 
U. S. stands, for the sanctity of con- 

We have concluded with the 
U. S. the first settlement since peace. 
We are glad to have done it. We made 
a fair settlement; we have been fairly 
luet and we all rejoice that it lias 

ireen done.
“If there is one thing that the world 

needs today more than any other,” 
said the chancellor, “it is that the two 
great countries. Great Britain and the 
United States should understand, 
know and appreciate each other.”

GLACE BAY IS TO 
HAVE NEW HOTEL

Glace Bay, N. S., March 1—The 
building of a new hotel here to cost 
$125,000, has been successfully promot
ed, it was announced yesterday.

tracts.

ARE ACQUITTED.
Sydney, N. S., March 1—Rannie 

Currie, Joseph MacNeil and John Car
penter were yesterday acquitted of a 
charge of attacking with intent to kill 
Philip Hoyt, a colored man working 
with them in No. 14 colliery, New 
Waterford.

f
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1 JEFFRIES 
UP AGAINST AMOVE TO OUTLAW BARGAIN BASEMENT LOCAL NEWS HON. WM. PUGSLEÏ

TO PASS UPONGAMBLING ON BEPTMENTS SHOW Band and good ice at Arena tonight.

Great buying event. See page 11.
Band on Carleton Rink tonight, | 

weather permitting.

Good skating on Lily Lake rink to
night.

Workmen get your work pants for 
$1.98 a pair at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte St.

N. B. Overall Co. sacrifice their 
stock. See adv. page 11.

Mrs. M. A. Quinlan left last evening 
for New York to spend the next ten 
days consulting various millinery au
thorities on “correct spring millinery.”

L V-..RACE TRACKS m

Former Champion of World 
Files Bankruptcy - 

Petition

Royal Commissioner on 
Canadian Loss and Dam
ages Bills Against the 
Germans.

Bargain basement departments in the 
large stores throughout Boston and 
New York have shown a very substan
tial increase in business during the last 
year occording to S. C. Young, mana
ger of the Oak Hall bargain basement, 
who has just returned after an exten
sive buying trip to these centres. And 
the principal reason for this big in
crease is due to the method of mer
chandising, which eliminates many of 
the expenses of upstairs stores, and 
thus is able to sell quality merchandise 
at much lower prices, at prices that 
invariably meet the popular demands.

While away, Mr. Young procured 
lines of merchandise that have 
before been carried in the Oak

Most of Session of Commonà 
Spent in Discussing Good 
Resolution— The Senate 
Thanks France for Vimy 
Ridge Gift — Today in 
Parliament.

\For
Economical Shopping 

This list is indispensible 
This Week-End

Pancho Villa and New York 
Italian in Title Bout To
night— Cape Breton Go
ing in for “Pro.” Ball and 
Appoints Commission.

Rugs Advance 
Again-Still . 
Down Here

A Canadian Press despatch from
Ottawa says:

“Hon. Wm. Pugsley, according to 
Band and good ice at Arena tonight, reports in circulation here, is to be

appointed a royal commissoner to pass 
claims made by Canadians

Our Complete v 
Reorganization

(By Canadian l Press)
Ottawa, March 1—The personnel of 

the parliamentary committee which is 
to enquire into agriculture conditions in 
Canada was announced in the House 
of Commons.

The remainder of the session was oc
cupied by the debate on Mr. Good’s 
anti-fcetting resolution. He explained 
that the purpose of the bill was to out
law com merci allied gambling on the 
race track just as it had been outlaw
ed In all other places. He cited figures 
showing the large profits made by 
eastern Canadian jockey clubs, and 
gave statistics tending to show that 
horse racing had not been a factor in 
developing the industry of pure bred
horses. ... r

The resolution was seconded by J. 
L. Brown, Progressive member for 
Lisgar.
Prohibit Prohibition.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight, 
weather permitting.

Crash iii prices. See page 11.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to
night.

Cream olive soap, 3 cakes for 25 cts- 
and a soap doll free.—Babb’s Depart. 
Store, 104-106 King St., West.

upon
against Germany for loss and damage 
through Illegal methods of warfare. 
Under one section of the Treaty of 
Versailles, Germany was declared li
able for all loss and damage arising 
out of the war. Another section, how- 

decided that, having regard to

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, March 1—James J. 

Jeffries, former heavyweight boxing 
champion of the world, yesterday filed 
p voluntary petition in banruptcy in 
the U. S. District Court here.

New York, March 1—Pancho Villa, 
who won the U. S. flyweight champion- 
ship from Johnny Buff, will defend his 
title tonight at Madison Garden Square 
against Frankie Genaro, a New York 
Italian, whom he has met twice in non- 
championship bouts.

The tiny men are 
matched, each being 22 years old and 
(javing physical measurements differ
ing mostly in fractions of Inches. The 
bout will be fifteen rounds to a de
cision.
C. B. Pro Ball.

Sydney, N. S., March I—A commis
sion composed of Nell R. McArthur, 
Glace Bay; Thomas H. Cooke, of 
Sydney, and A. Campbell, of Reserve 
will have complete control of the Cape 
Breton Professional Baseball League in 
1923. This commision was appointed 
at* meeting of representatives of the 
three clubs which will form the league 
In 1923—Glace Bay, ' Dominion <<nd 
New Waterford.

It Is proposed to have the commis
sion incorporated under a provincial 
statue and thus their power will be 
greatly increased and all the clubs will 
be compelled to obey the rulings of the 
independent body.

No salary limit was placed on the 
clubs entering the league and Impor
tation Is to be made indiscriminately.

The league will secure the services 
of an imported umpire who will be paid 
a weekly salary and handle all the 
games in the league. All three teams 
will bear an equal portion of the um-
PiSydMy“‘tr. S„ Mar. 1.—There will 

be no Sunday baseball in Cape Breton 
according to Manager Freddy Lewis 
of the Glace Bay “Hustlers.”

Truro, N..S., Mar. 1.—The Windsor 
hockey team, champions of the Valley 
League, met their first defeat of the 
season when they lost to Truro 6 to 5 
in an exhibition game here last night.

Salemany 
never
Hall bargain basement, many of tnese 
lines to sell from fifteen cents to one 
dollar. These are arriving daily, and 
Mr. Young Is fully confident that he 
will be able to create such sensations 
that St. John shoppers will crowd the 
Oak Hall bargain basement for many 
days to come.

Thursday the second price increase ^’oure
naturlal result of a world shortage of 600,000 bales ot w orfees
were bought before this and for the immediate present, the pricehas many attractions.
here stay where they were.

all blue, another a rose idea, others show reds, fawns and touches 
of blue on black grounding, and so with wood shades. One hold 

chiefly in a full center medalion.
Present below market pi 
$51.85 for 3x4 yards, 
lasting color.

ever,
Germany’s ability to pay, she should 
meet claims for loss sustained by civ
ilians. The Canadian government, af
ter the treaty had been signed, called 
upon all persons having claims against. 
Germany to file them, and also made 
an account of German property in 
Canada and placed it under the con
trol of a custodian of enemy property.

"The Meighen government in 1921 
appointed Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Hazen of New Brunswick a royal 
commissioner to pass upon the pro
priety and magnitude of claims- Since 
the change of government. Sir Doug
las has ceased to hold the office. Mr. 
Pugsley, it is now reported, is to suc
ceed Sir Douglas.” *

Look! Read!!
For $250.00

A Choice of Fur Coats
Valued at $325.00, 
$425.00, $475.00

The men of Knox Church are re
quested to meet the Trustee Board in 
Sunday School Room on Friday even
ing March 2nd at 8 p.m. sharp.

10805-8-2
blue and rose

rices run from $29.15 for 21-4x3 yards to
and wmvery evenly Save yourself some money

SECOND PRIZE Band on Carleton Rink tonight, 
weather permitting.

Easter photographs.—Large portrait, 
worth $5, with every dozen cabinets.— 
Lugrin Studio, 39 Charlotte St. 3—3

Honors in the Shaughnessy I ^ ghatteriDK 6lle. see page 11.. 
First Aid Competition are ——— ... _

• . ■ , m J Broad Cove Coal. Best quality. De-
Announced 1 Oday. livered to Carleton and Fairville. Put

A. C. Skelton, president of the New M”, c-°£- r JelTeP!,one M’ 26oG.
Brunswick branch of the St. John Am-1 J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. 3-4
eetTa iY^from folTuwC | Acadia Plctou Stove Coal landing, all 
i n V* p adviflimr him that the St. about two inches square; very nice for
John’ police’team had won second prize «“P»- Qulck CoXtd ^
in the Shaughnessey first aid competl- M. 2636. J. S. Gibbon & Co, LM- 
tion and asked him to convey this in
formation to Dr. Magee, president of 
the St. John centre and Commissioner 
Thornton of the public safety depart
ment. The prizes were presented at 
the Chateau Laurier today, Dr.' Mac- ,
laren said, and he was forwarding the | dance tickets. 
medals by registered mall. He ex
tended heartiest congratulations to the 
chief of police, the police force as a Fortify the system against Colds, Grip 
whole and the winning team. land Influenza by taking Laxative

The winning of second place in the BROMO QUININE Tablets which act 
competition was no mean honor, Mr. as a tonic laxative and keep the sys- 
Skelton pointed out, as the local team tem in condition to throw off attacks 
was defeated only by the R. C. M. P. cf Colds, Grip and Influenza. The box 
team at Ottawa and was adjudged win-1 bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c. 

over teams from all the larger

, Persian Lamb 
Hudson Seal 

and Extra Choice 
Muskrat.

It was opposed by F. Rinfret, Lib
eral of St. James, who made an appeal 
for reasonableness in legislation. The 
thing he would like to prohibit, he said, 
was prohibition.

Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie also spoke 
against the resolution. He pointed out 
the greatness of the British Empire, 
•and asserted that during the long years 
of its growth the British people had 
consistently loved and supported horse
ra<A?SR. MacMaster, Liberal of Brome, 
in favor of the resolution, protested 
against discrimination which made 
gambling a crime everywhere through
out Canada except on the race tracks.

The debate was adjourned at six p. 
m, when the House rose until this 
afternoon.

Furnirure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock Sr.$250.00

all you require for 
Coats worth twice as

is

KILIED AS COAL 
PILE SEIDES

Do You Know That Waterbury & Rising 
Are Selling Womens Boots and 

Oxfords for $1.00 a Pair?

much.
More Spring Frocks 

$15.00 
$18.50

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT AT 
THE “RITZ”

Confetti dance, Period novelty or
chestra. Ladles 25, gentlemen 50. No

Anyone of which is 
worth $35.00

Cave-in at Refineries Brings 
Death to a Young New
foundland Man.

While Thomas Martin was work! 
at a coal-pile at the Atlantic S 
Refineries this morning It caved 
burying the unfortunate man under
neath it. He was dug out and a call 
sent for the ambulance. It was out at 
the time, but the patrol was taken to 
the scene. Mr. Martin was hurried to 
the hospital, but he died soon after 
arriving there.

The victim of the accident was 
about twenty-one years of age and ar
rived in St. John some six or seven 
months ago. He was a native of New
foundland and made his home with an 
aunt, Mrs. Clark, at 19 St. Andrews 
street. He leave a sister, who resides 
in Newfoundand, and one brother, 
Andrew Martin of Lynn, Mass.

------------------- :-----  I ... ■ j ~ —

Several pairs, we have, in sizes 2Vn 3,3Vz, with Louis heels, among the 
offerings at our Main Street Store FIRE SALE. If you wear any ofGrip Follows the Snow

In the Senate.
In the Senate a resolution thanking 

France for the gift of land on Vimy 
Ridge was adopted after criticisms of 
form of agreement had been voiced by 
Sir James Luughead and other Conser
vative senators. The debate on Sena
tor David’s hill respecting qualifications 
of female voters was continued until 
tomorrow. '

In the House of Commons today the 
debate on tire resolution of W. C. Good, 
Progressive member for Brant, to pro
hibit commercialized betting on race 
tracks, will probably be continued.

In the Senate Senator Casgram s bill 
to prohibit the manufacture of intoxi
cating liquor in prohibition provinces 

“UTo come up.
Chinese Immigration.

Ottawa, March 1—Notice of a bill 
to amend the Chinese immigration act, 
to which reference was made m the 
House a few days ago by Hon. Charles 
Stewart, has been given in the com
mons. The biU is to be introduced by 
Mr Stewart, who stated in his re
marks on the Neill bill than its pro
posals include the photographing and 
fingerprinting of all Chinese immi- 
grants.

Topcoats for Spring 
For $12.00 
For $20.00

and valued at twice as 
much.

ldn* ; REMEMBER the place
■ 677 MAIN STREET

cities of Canada. He said that this I MURIED TODAY,
news should prove of great gratiflea- The funeral of Dennis Murphy was 
tlon to the cltisens of St. John, ag it held this afternoon from the Mater 
was a message to them that In the St Misericordiae Home to the Cathedral 
John force we have a body of men for service by Rev. S. Oram. Inter- 
trained in first aid, second to none ment was in the old Catholic cemetery, 
amongst the municipal forces in the The funeral of Helen Gertrude Fisher 
Dominion. This meant a lot to the wag held this afternoon from the rest- 
people, he said, for, in the event of dence of her parents, Bridge street, to 
street accidents, they could be assured Cedar Hill. Rev. E. P. Wright, con- 
that they would receive expert treat- ducted service. ... ,
ment at a time when perhaps it would The body of Francis Gilbert Ward 
be of as great avail as the services of Lansdowne, whose death occurred at 
a skilled physician. He expressed great his home in Sussex on Monday, was 
>ride in the accomplishments of the brought to the dty this afternoon on 
ocal policemen and hoped that tlieir the Maritime express. Burial was In 

success would encourage both them- FernhiU. Rev. Mr. Shewen of Sussex 
selves and others to further endeavors accompanied the body and conducted 
in the study of first aid. | j. FerrU took

place this afternoon from the residence 
of his son-in-law, James Steen, 6 St. 
Paul street, to the Church of England 
burying ground. Rev. J. K. King con
ducted service. The Orangfemea also 
conducted a srtvice.

I
target drill with the cadets of the King 
George School. In ^ome unknown man
ner a 22 cartrid 
from one of the rifles and the bullet

Major Magee Shots Umbrellas became discharged
North Shore Curling.95c. Bullet in Hip at Cadet Target 

Practice — Favorable Report 
Today. ,

Major William Magee, Mecklenburg

Campbellton, N. B., March 1,—In a 
match with the Newcastle curlers here 
last night the Campbellton club suc
cessfully defended the Archer trophy, 
winning by 34 to 23. On Friday rinks 
from the Bathurst dub will be in street, was accidentally shot in the hip 
Bathurst in the Napier cup series. This wjjjje conducting target practice among 
series can be participated in by skips 
of these two clubs who have not com
peted In the McLellan cup matches or 
in the North Shore bonspiel.

lodged in the major’s hip.
Major Magee lias been identified with 

the local militia for many years and 
he counts many friends among the 
officers and men as well as being the 
friend of hundreds of cadets whom he 
has instructed during the last few 
years. His early recovery will be the 
sincere wish of his many friends.

New Spring Millinery 
For $4.50

Gloves
$2.65

Valued at $4.25
Men’s Spring Hats 
$2.50 $3.50

Men’s and Boys’ Caps 
75c., $1.65, $1.95

Gloves
$1.50

$3.00 values.

London Comment 
On Death of The 

U. S. Ship Bill

the cadets of King George school yes
terday afternoon. He was reported to 
be improved at the General Public 
Hospital today. An operation last even 
Ing resulted In the bullet being removed 
and while he was said to be suffering 
considerable pain his general condition 
was regarded as much more favorable 
than at first anticipated. Should no 
complications set in, early and com
plete recovery is looked for.

Major Magee had been

; Rule of Road
ST. JOHN MAN In Nova Scotia

London, March 1.—The death of the 
U. S. ship subsidy bill is commented 
upon by the press this morning. The 
editorial writers find that the moral in 
the U. S. experiment is “the futility 
of any government’s attempting to 
create an industry artificially or to 
nationalize an industry.”

The Chronicle headline is “America s 
Dream of Ocean Supremacy Shattered 
by Britain.” The paper says: “Thus 
ends in catastrophe the vastest and 
most futile attempt in history to create 

Industry. A new chapter now 
for the British mercantile

Halifax, N. S„ Mar. 1—It is antict

—* c?
■ — into the house of assembly tomorrow.

Agitation for immediate action on the 
question 0f driving to the right has 
been advanced by several members of 
the assembly.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 1.
P.M.

High Tide...10.05 Low Tide ... 4.23 
Sun Rises... 7.03 Sun Sets .... 6.10

r_•
A.M.CLAYTON CO.

Undertakers * Embalmer 
81 Princess St. 'Phone M. 718 

You will find us ready at all 
with a sympathetic, AN EM Fredericton, N. B., March 1—One of 

the first acts of Hon. Wm. F. Todd 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns
wick has been to Invite Miss Canada

_ , , . „ T, M„„V 1 rv„, , to be his official guest at the opening Fredericton, N. B, March l—Cha*. to De D£Toyincial Legislature her* on
Burwell Green of St. John Is in Vic-1 March 8-
toria Hospital with his face and left '
arm mangled and one of his eyes in- REMOVING TO DETROIT, 
jured as the result of an explosion of Fredericton Gleaner:— 
dynamite at the mill of Charles and is h^e on a visit

Samuel Baird at Yoho Lake some thlr- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
teen miles from here on the St. An- prewer en rodte to Detroit, Mich., 
draw's road. He will likely recover. whcre £e ^ reside! Mr. Brewer went 

The explosion occurred Wednesday overseag with the 26th Battalion, be- 
while the boiler was being cleaned. 1 he j. commiaSi0ned to return to Canada 
dyqamite had been left from previous . . recejve(j an appointment with
use and its existence evidently was un- 036th Battalion, McLean Kilties, 
known to Engineer Green.

The roof was blown off the mill and 
other damage done.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

astimes
reasonable and understanding 
service. (Special to The Times.)

Str Mattawa, 3058, from the West 
Indies. / Get SavagesSailed Yesterday.

Str Canadian Runner, 1812, for Glas-
a new
opens
marine.” Into MoviesNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents : D. Magee’s Sons, gow.
Arrived Today.

S, S. Canadian Conqueror, 3,336, Foy, 
from Australia via Boston.

S. s. Canadian Squatter, 1,900, Cor- 
kum, from Cardiff and Swansea.

S. 8. Ubbergen, 1,156, Schoo, from
HaS.XRosecasUe, 4,351, McPhail, from 

Louisburg.
Coastwise—Str Grace Hankinson, 59, 

Powell, from Weymouth.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Str Grace Hankinson, 69, 
Powell, for Weymouth; sch Bessie L. 
Morse, 35, Morse, for Seal Cove.

BRITISH PORTS.
' Southampton, Feb. 27.—Ard str Ber- 

engaria, New York.
Shields, Feb . 27—Ard str Galileo 

New York, via Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Naples, Feb. 28.—Ard str Carmama, 

New York.

San Francisco, Mar. 1.—The old time 
whaling bark Narwhal was under way 
today for the South Sea with a crew 
of twenty men who hope to make their 
fortune by taking motion pictures of 
savages, some of them said to be can
nibals.

CUSTOMS GAIN.
The customs receipts here show an 

increase of $66,122.44 over the same 
month of last year. The total for last 
month was $662,495.78 and for Feb
ruary, 1922, was $596,973.34. The de
tailed receipts were as follows :—

Customs import
duty ................$593,768.59 $556,678.94

Excise tax........ 51,597.26 27,047.06
Excise duty ... 6,940.81 2,95138
Sundries .......... 731.03 546.62
St. John Pilotage

fees ................
Steamboat in

spection fees.
Marine dues .. • 2,792.34

Totals

UNITED
Since 1859 St. John

BIRTHS
FUDGE—At their residence, West

morland Road, Feb. 28, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Fudge, a daughter.

DOBBIN—On Feb. 28, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Dobbin, 232 Sydney 
street, a daughter.

MacALARY — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie S. MacAlary, a daughter, Feb. 
27, 1928, at Sackville.

19221923 ii TARPAULIN FOR 
THE ST. PETER’S 

BALL GROUNDS.
LOST $10,000

ON MONTREAL 
WINTER SPORTS

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
A large number of friends of Mr. 

and Mrs. Byard Colwell met at their 
home, 174 Bridge Street, last evening 
and tendered them a surprise party in 
honor of their wedding anniversary. 
John Linton, on behalf of the gather
ing, presented to Mr, and Mrs. Col
well a handsome reading lamp. "'Mr. 
Colwell thanked the company graceful
ly for their kind thoughts.. After a 
happy evening of games and music re
freshments were served and the party 
broke up.

PERSONALS As soon as the frost is out of the 
ground work will be started on St. 
Peter’s baseball park getting it in con
dition for the coming playing season. 
The 'depression in right centre and 
right field, caused by the new fill, will 
be rectified and the ground will be 
leveled back to the fence. The. infield 
will also bo refloated with screened 
earth; and other improvements made: 
In order to assure baseball at all times 
a large tarpaulin is being purchased, 
which will extend from the grand
stand all over the diamond, thus pro
tecting it from rain and dampness. 
Last season games had to be postponed 
owing to the after effects of a storm, 
but the new tarpaulin should prevent 
this and keep the diamond dry and 
fast.

6,665.75 5,799.00 Montreal, March 1—The two months 
of winter sports staged by a committee 
of business men officially ended this 
morning with a deficit of $10,000. The 
sports committee derived no revenue 
from the carnival programme, but $22,- 
000 was subscribed by business men. 
The cost of advertising and social af
fairs, etc., amounted to $32,000. One of 
the committee has taken up the deficit 
temporarily. _______________

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Holder have re
turned to St. John after spending a 
few days in Fredericton with their son, 
C. D. Holder.

Mrs. Minnie Johnson of 269 Germain 
street, is a patient in the General Pub
lic Hospital and Is to undergo an opera
tion.

310.00
3,040.34MARRIAGES

$662,495.78 $596,878*4LAURENCE-WILLIAMS — At St 
Columba manse, Fairville, N. B., by 
Rev. W. M. Townsend, on February 28, 
1923, G. C. Laurence to Agnes J. Wil
liams. ,

’ METAGAMA AWAY.
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Metagama is to sail today for Glas
gow and Liverpool with approximately 
100 cabin and 100 third class pas
sengers.

Mrs. Georgie Van Dorsser of Amherst 
and Mrs. Brown, wife of Dr. Norman 
Brown of the medical staff of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, have been 
in the city owing to the illness of their 
father, Charles A. Heâles of Wright 

Mrs. Brown returned to her

The first well authenticated adver
tisement was printed in 1652, in an 
English newspaper.

BOOTLEGGERS’ FUND__ ' .
TO SECURE COUNSEL

Baltimore, March 1.—Bootleggers in 
this city are flourishing to such an ex
tent that they have formed an associa
tion to provide lawyers for those who 
get caught at their trade.______

MARINE NOTES.DEATHS
S. S. Ubbergen arrived this morning 

from Halifax to load potatoes for Ha
vana, Cuba.

The Manchester Division sailed from 
Manchester on Saturday for St. John.

The Errol is due tomorrow from 
Louisburg to complete loading for Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

The schooner Expresso is due to sail 
tomorrow1 for the Canary Islands.

S. S. Canadian Conqueror arrived 
this morning from Australia via Bos
ton.

street.
home in Montreal yesterday.

Friends of Dr. Stanley B. Smith, who 
has been confined to his home with an 
attack of the grippe, will be glad to 
learn that he is now well enough to re
sume his duties..

Friends of Mrs. George Boyce of Sus
sex will be pleased to hear that she is 
Improving from her severe Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Baird of An
dover are th^ guests of their uncle and 
aunt, Hon. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. King, 
Ottawa.

Miss Althea Hazen, daughter of Sir 
Douglas and Lady Hazen, has arrived 
in Ottawa, and is the guest of her 
unde and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Archi
bald R. Tibbits.

Moncton Transcript: Dr. James A. 
Sutherland and Mrs. Sutherland of 
Vancouver are spending a few days in 
the city, and are guests of Mr. Suth
erland’s brothers, the Messrs. R. II. and 
D. H. Sutherland. Dr. Sutherland re
cently arrived from London, England.

C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the N. 
B. Electric Power Commission, arriv
ed in the city today from Fredericton.

Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, re
turned to the city today from Frederic-

SCOTT—At her residence, 6 Cran
ston Avenue, on Feh. 28, 1923, Annie B. 
Scott, widow of William Scott, aged 
eighty-two years, leaving one son to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday from her late resi
dence. Service at 230 o’clock.

NICE—At her parents’ residence, 249 
Lancaster avenue, on Feb. 27, 1923, af
ter a short illness, Mrs. L. H. Nice, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Johnston, leaving her hûsband, parents, 
three brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.)

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Drawing To A Close THE OPPOSITION PARTY.
Moncton Transcript:—“The Freder

icton Gleaner may perhaps be satisfied 
with Mr. Palmer’s political head. That 
remains to be seen. But the decapita
tion of Mr. Palmer does not remove 
the influence of which The Gleaner has 
been complaining. Evidently the Op
position will need to hold a few mflre 
conventions before It will be able to 
establish unity in its own ranks, and 
find a leader acceptable to all factl 
Meantime the condition of the party 
will not convince the people that it is 
competent to manage the affairs of the 
province. It must first learn to put its 
own house in order, a task apparently 
beyond its powers at the present time.

THE C P. R. AND FREDERICTON
Fredericton Gleaner:—Early action 

on the construction of a new station 
for the C. P. It. and improved train 
service on the Fredericton Grand 
Lake Coal & Railway Company’s lines 
were forecast today following confer
ences held here last night with Grant 
Hall, vice president of the C. P. It., 
who arrived in the dty last night on a 
tour of eastern lines.

RECORD COLD MONTH A

co*
1 iniiiii'lU

Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is In weak 
aenemic condition* Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there Is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of sucl 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success, y

DR. TALBOT
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday, ’Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

The month just closed was the cold
est February In St. John for fifty years, 

far back as accurate records £or as ...
The lowest mean temperature for the 
month was 11.8, and the average 20 
In giving this Information Director 
Hutchinson of the Observatory added 
that not a drop of rain fell in St. John 
in February.

February Furniture Sale 
is Nearing Its End rj The Canadian Squatter arrived this 

morning from Cardiff and Swansea 
with coal.

The Canadian Victor is due tomor
row morning from Boston.

The Canadian Runner will sail to
night for Glasgow.

The Hadtings County will sail to- 
for Havre and Hamburg.

Have you taken advantage 
of this annual event? If not, 

in and we will show 
you our pretty djsplay of 
Bedroom Suites, Leather 
Chairs and Rockers, Willow 
Chairs and Rockers, etc, at 
marked down prices for this 
sale only.

A deposit will put aside and 
delivered when required any 
amount of furniture you want.

IIcome Oils.
NEW HISTORY OF PROVINCE
Fredericton Mall:—Dr. W. F. Gan- 

ong is preparing a history of New 
Brunswick which, when finished, will 
be a more complete and accurate his
tory than has been compiled for any of 
the provinces of the Dominion.

Ï

morrow
The Essex County sailed from Rot

terdam on February 25 for St. .John to 
load.

The Lisgar County sailed from Mid- 
dlesborough yesterday for Louisburg. 

The Cabotia is due to arrived to- 
Boston, Mar. 1—A field of slob ice, night from Glasgow with a carg> of

ten miles long and, five wide was re. Scotch .coaL
norted south of Cape Sable today by The Lunenburg sch «oner Giant King 
the steamer Sagaporack, bound from was towed into Yarmouth yesterday 
Philadelphia for London. Icebergs leaking. She was from Turks Island for

reported numerous in nearby wat- Lunenburg with salt and encountered
The position of the ice field was ice off the Nova Scotia coast which 

latitude 42.20 north, ldngitude caused considerable damage aft Part
of her cargo of salt was jettiesoned.

CARD OF THANKS
!Mrs. John MacLauchlan of West St. 

John wishes to thank her many friends 
for their kindness and sympathy in her 
recent sad bereavement, also for floral 
tributes.

REPORTS ICEBERGS.

y Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stackhouse wish 
to thank their many friends and rela- - p M D Minlster
lives for their kindness and remem- H°n. W. F. Roberts, M. It, 
bra nee during their sail bereavement, of Health, returned to the city today 

also for the beautiful floral offer- from Fredericton.U^s They also want to thank Chas. Hem J. P Byrne, . W General 
Robinson and Rev. Mr. Brown for arrived in the city today from Fred- 
tlicir kindness. ericton.

ton. AMLAND BROS., LIMITED were 
ers.
given as 
65.50 west.

19 WATERLOO ST.

iI
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Freshly Roasted
COFFEE

44c

54c

60c

Retail at

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

14 King Street

r5
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LOCAL NEWS An Extra Pair 
Lengthens 
the Wear

Ready-fo wear Trousers

$450 to $750
Bridge the gap between 
Winter and Spring , with 
another pair of pants.
Good fabrics; good cuts; 
good tailoring.

Heather Golf Hose
8 1-2/9, 9 1-2 and 10 Inch, 55c. a pair

245 WATERLOO ST.GILMOUR’S
Store dosed 6 p.m.; Saturday JO p.m.68 King Street

Men’s dotting, Tailoring, 
^Furnishings.

i

SPECIALSFresh FishPHILLIPS' On Quality Groceries
:

at• and Meats
Fresh Haddock, per lb. .. J5c 
Fresh Maekerat, per lb. .. J7c 
Fresh Herring, per lb. .. JOc 
Fresh Smoked F innan Had- 

die ....
Kippered Herring, 7c; 4 for 25c 
Salt Herring, (very large)

7c; 4 for 25c
Boneless Cod, per lb.......... J7c
Boneless Smoked Herring, —

per lb...................................... *9c
Smoked Bloatus, (40 in a

box) ...............................  23c
BeardsUp’s Shredded Cod,
BcstC*Phik Salmon, 2 tins 25c 

Finnan Haddie .... 21c 
Canned Kippered Herring . 18c 
Qmiiwi Kippered Salmon . 19c 
Atlantic Lobster (1-2 lb. 
.site) ......................................

Pork, Veal, Lamb, Mutton 
Heavy Western Steer Beef,
Guaranteed Hennery Eggs 65c

His Master’s Voice Victor 
Records for (March). ROBERTSON’S

49 Germain Street

SAINT JOHN, N. B. J7c 25c2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for ...............
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada 

Tea, ! lb. packages
Pekoe Tea (bulk) .... 50c lb.

...55c
FREE PACKAGE SMOKING 

TOBACCO
With Fine Quality Briar Pipe, 50c.

See the window display. 
LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STORE 

89 Charlotte St

Orange 
2 lbs. New Prunes for 25c

25c8 lbs. Choice Onions for
Sweet Oranges ...................
2 Packages Sun-Maid Seedless

Raisins ........... ................ .....................
2 Bottles Patterson W. Sauce .... 25c 
2 Tins Condensed Milk 
Shredded Cocoanut ...
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .

27c dot.Save the Coupons.
10026-3-14 23c

25c

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
The Best Ad. We Have is the 

Butter Itself
Try it Once—Use it Always

FRED BRYDEN
_________ City Market_________

25c
47c 25c lb.

25c
3 Boxes Matches for 
3 Packages Lipton’s Jelly Powders 25c

25c tin 
25c tin

35c

Libby’s Peaches .;.................
Pears ................... .......................
J lb. Tin Carnation Salmon
7 lbs. Cornmeal .....................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ............. ...
4 lbs. Rice .............................

Appleby's GroceryBIG VALUES AT
17cDYKEMAN’S Cor. St James and Charlotte 

Main 4256
Open Evenings. We, Deliver.

25c
25c
25c ,34 Simonds St ’Phone J109 

276 Prince Edward St ’Phone 29J4 
J5J City Road. 'Phone 4261 

All goods guaranteed to be satisfac
tory or money refunded. If you haven’t 
a phone, order by mail..

3 lbs. Lima Beans ....
2 Tins Old Dutch.........
3 Cakes Plantol Soap .

Cakes Lifebuoy Soap .
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap 
3 Cakes Naptha Soap .
7 Cakes Laundry Soap
Large Bottle Peanut Butter...........22c

JOc pkg.

25c

£

CALL 25c
23cPure Cream of Tartar, lb.. 28c

White Pepper, lb., only.
Black Pepper, Ik, only.
Allspice^ lk, only.............

Cloves, lk, only

23c
32c. 25cMain 416723c.
20c.

Cassia,
Ground
2 pkg Seeded Raisin*.... 21c AND GET THE BEST IN GRO- 
2 Bottles Comp. Extracts
2% o£ &*tto Pur*1*Lemon........ 23c.

2 Pkg. Tapioca.....................
2 Pkg. Shredded Cocoanut

7 cake* Castelle Soap.... 25c
2 Pkgs. Marvin’s Sodas, J lk each, 35c.
7 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal .... 25c
8 lbs. Onions.........................
4 lbs. Rice........................... ..
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour...
4 pkg Finest Jelly Powders 25c 
3y, lbs.
3 Tins Li
5 lbs. Oat Meal

........... 23c. Lux
59c. 98 lk Bag Fhre Roses, Regal, 

Robinhood or Cream of West
Flour .................................................

24 lk Bags ........................................
20 lk Bag Best Oatmeal.................

$4.0015c. r.gRTRS and meat at
23c. >U0LOWEST PRICES AT

95t25c.

HARRY P.
FORESTELL’S

.. 25c.

ROBERTSON’S
25c. M-J5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457. M. 3451

98 lk bag Robin Hood, Regal,
Five Crown, Cream of the West

Split Peas.............................  25c Ros“ n>m....................
.ibbey's Tomato Soup. .. 25c. 24 lb. bags .......................

.................................... 25c 6 lk bag Graham Flour
5 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c. 9 lbtu L,ntic Granulated Sugar.. $J.OO 
4 lbs. Farina....................... .........25c

$43)0
$J.J0

35c.

Fresh Shelled Almonds or Wal-
........... 45c2 lbs. Finest Evaporated Ap- nuts, per lb. ...... ...

28c 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.
27c. 3 lk tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 70c 
25c. 4 lb. glass jar Strawberry Jam $1-10
25c. J lb pkg Todhunter’s Cocoa ........
35c. J pkg. Bendorp’s Royal Dutch 

Cocoa ............................................ .
Dehnonte Sliced Peaches, a 1 ^•ftin Dta,born,‘ Bating Pow"

tm .........................     25c Gallon Can Apples
2 Qts. Finest White Beans.................20c. Finest French Peas, per tin
2 Qts. Yellow Eye Beans ............. 29c Lyles’ Golden Syrup, per tin
Reg. 30c Mug Best Mustard...........24c 25 lk box New Prunes............
6 Rolls Ttilet Paper. ................... 25c 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats .........
2 lbs. Bulk Mincemeat................... 35c Qur Special Orange Pekoe Tea... 50c-
Good Sweet Oranges, a do* 28c Red Rose or King Cole Tea.
1 lb. block H. & A. Oleomar- Large Bottle White Onion Pickles 35c

garine................
t lk Block Pure Lard
3 lk Pail Pure Lard........................... 54c 3 -fc-, jeu0 ......................................
5 lk Pail Pure Lard..........................  90c 3 pfcgs Sheriff’s Jelly Powder. .
JO lk Pail Pure Lard............... ■ $1.80 2 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Tablets...
20 lb. pail Pure Lard . . $3.50 3 tins Babbit’s Cleanser........
25 lb box New Prunes... $2.99 3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia
2 lbs. New Prunes...................  25c 6 bars Laundry Soap
20 lb Bag RoUed Oats ................. 95c 4 cakes Toilet Soap .
90 lb. Bag RoUed Oast .................$3.65 3 pkgs Pearline ....
98 lb. Bag Graham Flour................ $4.00 3 pkgs Klenrine
98 lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal, $3.15 3 pkgs Rtnso .........................
98 lb. Bag Rye Flour ................... $4.00 2 pkgs Ivory Soap Flakes ;
98 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck- 2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser .

...........$4.20
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ..........................................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses or House-

500pies
2 Tins Corn..................... ..
2 Tins Corn, Large.............
2 Uns Tomatoes, Large...
2 Tins Finnan Haddie....
4 Tins Brunswick Sardines.......... .. 25c

20c-

35c.

33c
38c
30c
30c

$3.00
95c.

55c.

23c 25c. SPECIALS
20c

25c
25c.

. 25c
25c
25c
25c-
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c
25c
25c

wheat...........
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER,

prints, per lk
Plums ...........

,, Large tin Peaches .
>L!0 j tin Apricots.........

24 lk Bag Five Roses... $J.J0 2 bottles Tomato Catsup................ 25c
Good Cooking or Eating Apples, 3 pkgs Macaroni ........................... 25c.
_bbj- • y...............; ........................*l’J5 2 Bottles Mother’s Jam ...;........... 25c.
Good Apples, a peck ........................  25c* * iUa 25c.
Vs Bbl. Bag Best White Potatoes, $1.05 | r0^ data ' . 25c

Best White Potatoes, a pk 19c 2 lbs. Newe Prunes ...................  25c.
Goods delivered promtply to aU parts 3 pkgs Pure Gold Puddings

of the Qty, East St. John, Carleton, 3 bags Table Salt ,...............
Fairville and Milford. 2 qts. White Beans . . .

2 cans Com ...................
3 lbs. Sptit Peas ...........
3 lbs. Choice Rice.........

_c 2 lbs. Fancy Patna Rice
.... 25c 5 H,,, Buckwheat .........
.... 25c 6 lbs. Best Granulated Cornmeal.. 25c
.... 25c 4 lbs- Barley.....................
28c do*. 2 pkgs Hops .....................

8 lbs. Onions ...................
2 pkgs. Shredded Codfish

,r„ 3 lbs. Codfish Bits ........................... 25c
Large bottle Mixed Pickles......... 25c
Half-bbL bag Choice White Po

tatoes ..............................................

$4.00
45c.2 1b.

$4*00 2 tinshold . 25c
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of 

the West ..........................................
25c.

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
’Phone M. 642J00 Princess St.

You wiU save money by purchasing 
your groceries at Barkers.. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully re
funded.
16-ox. Jar Pure Jam only
2 Jars Pure Jam .............
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 55c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c 
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour . 90c

25c
25c
25c
25c.
25c 20c25c

25c5 lbs. Buckwheat .............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.........
4 Packages Jelly Powder
5 Cakes Toilet Soap ...
Choice Sweet Oranges ..
16-os. Bottle Pure Strawberries .. 25c 
2 Boxes Regular J5c Matches .... 23c 
Pink Salmon, Is 
Mayflower Salmon, Js
Peaches .......................
Fruit Syrup ...............

25c 25c.
65c25c

25c
25c
25c 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flou $3.95 

J lb. Barkers’ Queen Blend Tea . 53c 
J lb. Block Pure Lard 
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard
5 Packages Assorted Jelly Powder 25c
3 Tins Royal Baking Powder .... 25c
15 Cakes Laundry Soap
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 20c
2 lbs. Bulk Mince Meat
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ........
J lb. Can English Baking Powder 25c
2 Quarts White Beans........
2 Quarts Yellow Eye Beans
Best White Potatoes, per peck .... J8c

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West St. John. Fairville and Milford.

25c
19c
52c29c can 

23c c«n 
J2c bottle 

3 Packages Snowflake Ammonia .. 25c 
2 Cans Old Dutch 
5 Cans Sardines ....
Fresh Ground Coffee

85c$1.15 $3.45
FISH

. 25c
50c25c We can supply you with Fresh Her

ring, Fresh Haddock and Halibut.
TRY OUR MEATS. We guaran

tee satisfaction.
Store open Friday evening.

Order Early

HARRY P. FORESTELL
’Phone 4167

55c lb.
33c
21c

M. A. MALONE ;
19c
28c

Phone M. 2913.516 Main St

Use the Want Ad. Way

'

Ovenware
Makes Food More Appetising. 

Our Line is Complete, we Invite 
an Inspection.

iiss;
; •

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.

Dragon shaker blankets, $1.98 and 
82.48 a pair at BasSen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte St. •

Campbell’s meat market are selling 
sirloin steak 22 cents lb.—Phone 8882.

10621—8—5

Spring showing of men’s caps in all 
the latest styles and colors at reason
able prices. You are invited to look 
them over.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104- 
106 King St, West.

Snappy music at Studio tonight.

Make haste for the 62 inch grey cot
ton for 18c. yard, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St.

Just arrived, a shipment of ladies’ 
house dresses In print, chambray and 
gingham; prices 81 to $1.95, all sixes.— 
Babb’s Department Store, 104-106 King 
street, West

Five Roses Flour, Delaware potatoes. 
—J. B. Cowan. Main 4534-11.

e. o. a.

Unger’s Laundry, Ltd., mend all 
socks and stockings, table linens, etc., 
end sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 68.

MOCCASIN DANCE 
.Under the auspices N. B. A. Grad

uate Nurses et the Arena Friday even
ing March 2 at 8 o’clock. Tickets 60 
Novelty feature.

TEA PRICES ADVANCE.

10769-3-2

It has been learned from the Salada 
Tea Company the reason for the recent 
Increase In the price of tea. The large
ly increased consumption in Great Bri
tain (by far the largest tea drinking 
country in the world) coupled with the 
shortage in the tea crop this year of 
over 80,000,000 lbs, have had the in
evitable result. The old law of supply 
and demand has worked once more, and 
at the present- time prices are higher 
than have ever- been witnessed before 
In the tea industry. The Salada Tea 
Company were forced to increase the 
price ot ail their blends, in order to 
maintain their standard of quality, at 
the greatly increased .costs.

universities of the Maritime Provinces 
at Halifax. Dalhousie is the first of 
the Maritime universities to agree to 
federation as proposed.

ROYAL BALM . 
for Chapped Hands is guaran

teed by

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street

Miss Mary Allison, maritime girls’ 
work secretary, presented plans for the 
Visit here next week of Miss May Gem- 
mell, national girls’ work secretary of 
the Presbyterian church, at a meeting 
recently of the local pris’ work board. 
Miss Gemmell will arrive on Tuesday 
and Will meet the C. Gr I. T- leaders 
at St. David’s .church. There will be a 
rally of the girls near the end of the 
week and a Sunday afternoon service 
will be held at St.,Andrew’s. After her 
visit here Miss Gemmell will tour the 
maritime provinces.

For Reliable and Prnfsmtom 
el Optical Service Cell

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician. 

6 Dock Street. Td. M. 3413

ficureiShort’s

DyspepV

■> I •DYSPEPnCURE" I
Fast Becoming Famous Is sold by Druggists at 

as a Relief for 60c and $1-26. Large 
CHRONIC Bottles by mail free, on

DYSPEPSIA SHOOT’S PHARMACY

and all forms of 63 Garden Street, 
INDIGESTION | St. John, N. B.

Phone M. 460.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness 

Nervousness, 
and all other trouble* 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste to your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see'how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

;
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TO DINE 400 
FOREIGN STUDENTS

Philadelphia Chamber of 
Commerce Host to Pupils 
of Schools and Colleges.

Philadelphia, March 1.—Four hun
dred foreign students in schools and 
colleges here have been invited to at
tend the third annual dinner in their 
honor to be given by the Chamber of 
Commerce tonight. Representatives of 
forty-one countries are included in the 
list of students to whom invitations 
have been sent

Well-known business men of this 
city, with their wives and daughters, 
will be grouped with the students at 
the dinner. Men prominent in Ameri
can diplomatic and business circles will 
address the gathering. Responses will 
be made by students. Representa
tives of each continent will be chosen 
as speakers.

The plan of entertaining foreign 
students at a banquet is attracting at
tention in other cities. Officials of the 
Chamber of Commerce say they have 
learned that a similar affair is planned 
by the New York Merchants’ Associa
tion, and that Boston, which held such 
a dinner last year, will hold another 
this season. Banquets for foreign 
students also will be held, it is said, in 
Iowa City, la, Chicago, Indian«polis, 
Springfield, Mass, and South Bend, 
Ind. *

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Mies Geneva Stanhope was chosen 
“Queen” of Calais at “Calais” night in 
St. Croix rink last evening. There were 
eight contestants and all appeared in 
sporting costume. The judges had dif
ficulty reaching a decision and all of 
the contestants were called on the Ice 
three, times and still no one was elim
inated. The judges then retired and 
later reached a decision in favor of 
Miss Stanhope.

Thomas Finlay, the bugler who 
sounded the “charge” for the gallant 
light brigade at Balaklava, and started 
the wild ride immortalised by Tenny
son, died yesterday at his home at 
Drogheda, Ireland.

Dalhousie University went on record 
last evening as being willing and de
sirous of entering a federation of the

—y-
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 26c

We nuke the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able, Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office; Branch Office; 

527 Meta St 35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.*.

-Phone 38

Until 9 p.

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

The East End 
Grocery

189 WATERLOO ST. 
'Phone M. 3992 

Quality Goods at Lowest 
. Prices in the City.

Finest White Potatoes, per

Best

19cpeck
Fresh Eggs, per dozen .... 44c 
Boneless Codfish, 2 lbs. for 23c 
Regular 15c Matches, 2
.. boxes for ...........................
Palmolive Soap, 3 for .... 25c 
5 Pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 25c 
40c Bdttle Grape Juice .... 25c 
New Cider, 40c gal; 10c quart 
Choice Prunes, 2 lbs. lor .. 25c 
2 lbs. Superior Bulk Cocoa 23c 
Sweet Valencia Oranges,

per doten ...........................
60c Assorted Chocolates,

per lb.....................................
35c Sponge Taffy, per lb. 25c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb.......................................
2 lbs. Choice Evaporated 

Apples .................................
2 lbs. Bulk Mince Meat .. 32c 
24 lb. Bag Special Flour $1.05 
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour .. $1.10 
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour .. $1.18

lb. Bag Our Chief Flour $3.95 
98 lb. Bag Bran 
96 lb. Bag Shorts
3 Bushel Bag No. 1 Oats $2.05 
Try our 45c Santos Coffee,

fresh ground—It is delicious 
Prompt delivery to all parts 

City.

20c

28c

39c

50c

27c

$1.65
$1.75

of

UMBRELLAS
Repaired and 

Recovered
All work done promptly 

and guaranteed. »
\

DUVAL’S
“You Pay Less Here” 

15-17 Waterloo Street 
•PHONE 1407 

Open Every Night

98“Well worth $2.00 
but can have them 
While they last at each

A one pint Vacuum Bottle, with drink
ing-cup top with cool handle, finished 
like illustration shows, for less than 
the price of a vacuum bottle filler. 
Come in for yours TODAY, at

7119 WASSONS Main
Street

Sydney
Street

A

;

Out to-daym.
F1

for MarchX f
V
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VOCAL—10-inch double-sided 75cDANCE—16-inch double-sided 75c
_____fPmrade of the Wooden Soldiers—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
lle17 Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

iww{Ry
“AT Plankett 
“AT Plankett 

Harold Harvey 
Harold Harvey 
Harold Harvey 
Harold Harvey

lum/nafflin’ Along—Dumbell’s “Carry On”
Her Mother Came Too—DumbelTs “Carry On"

-,-—./Corns Back Old Pal—Dum bell’s “Carry On”
JlwM\Golden Dream Boat—DumbeB’s “Carry On”
316393/To-morrow (I’ll Be In My Dtxle’Home Again)

(When the Leaves Come Tumbling Down 
seete/Yoa and I Were Young Maggie Blues Patricola, Murray, with The Virginians 

Come On Home Miss Patricola with The Virginia*
1,,-,/In a Corner of the World All Our Own i Ed* Brown-Henry Burr
lo7,T\Sun*et Valley Peerless Quartet
insi/E’m Just a little Blue Helen Clark-Lewn James
I’*eS\Down By the Old Apple Tree Bitty Murray-Ed. Smalls
____ fCarolina In the Morning American Quartet
îveeo^Toot, Toot, Tootsie, Goo’bye Bitty Murray-Ed. Smatte

- Trinity Quartet 
Trinity Quartet

The Virginie* 
>■ The Greet White Way Orchestra

The Virginia* 
The Virginians

International Novelty Orchestra 
International Novelty Orchestra

Paid Whiteman end His Orchestra 
Pad Whiteman and His Orchestra

____ PWhan Your Castles Ceme Tumbling—Fox Trot Zee Confrey and His Orch.
txvvo^The Lonely Neet—Fee Trot Paul Whiteman and Hie Orchestra
_____Duaabvll—Fox Trot
I’Vr,\Baby Blue Eyee-Fox Trot

/Quadrille—Canadian Set—let Change—Violin 
iUavl^Qii^driii,—Canadian Set—2nd Change—Violin

«aie»/Quadrille—Canadian Set—3rd Change—Violin 
31W”\Jlg Medley—Violin

Knew—Fox Trot 
Dear Fox Trot

Did You Fool After AB?—Fox Trot 
of the Mo Grande—Fox Trot

smsv/L* Paloma—Fear Trot 
1V**< 0 Sole Mio—Waltz

------- flw (Cling te Me)—Fox Trot
lTooo^j You Up Just Before—Fax Trot

\

O Sacred Head Surrounded 
Jesus Lives!

14H4{
Zes Confrey and His Orchestra 
he Great White Way Orchestra

A J. Boulay 
A J. Boulay
AJ. Boulay 
A J. Boulay

10-inch double-sided $1.25
45M3\M°yT*rrr*W FaUetk

12-inch double-sided $1.50
/Gome from “Blossom Time”

U7Z2\Geme from “The Yank* Prince*”

Merle Akock 
Merle Akock

Victor Light Opera Company 
Victor Light Opera CompanyINSTRUMENTAL—10-inch double-sided 75c

—/Reminiscences ef Ireland—Part I 
,OT,/1 Reminiscences of Ireland—Part II
<___ HThs Blackbird—Reel—Violin and Accordion Michael Redmeud and Marty Perry
lowo^Medley ef Irish Reels Ne. 8—Accordion with Piano John J. Kimmei

—.«..(Minuet in G. No. 3—Violin Solo 
314344^g^g j||e t# sleep—Violin Solo

12-inch double-sided $2.00Arthar Pryor’s Bead 
Arthur Pryor's Band Quartet

Quartet
Olive Kliae and Male 

Lucy Marsh and Male
...—/Moonlight Sonata 
um\Hy*n to the Madonna

Rae Eleanor Ball 
R* Eleanor Ball Sir Harry Lauder sings two new selections

12-inch double-sided $2.0012-inch double-sided $1.50
Sir Harry Lauder 
Sir Harry Lauder

Ui—/It*0 a Fine Thing to Sing 
(Saturday Night

Victor Symphony Orchestra 
Victor Symphony Orchestra

RED SEAL RECORDS
10-inch Records $1.5010-inch Records $1-50

66869 Moment Mualcal-Sckabert-Krdsler (2) Minuet Caprice-Violin Jacques Thibaud
Jacques Thibaud 
- Louise Homer

Emflio de Gogorxs 
Gatti-Curci 

Miacha Elman 
Maria Jerk* 
Ha* Kiadtar 
Frits KruMer 

John McCormack 
Sergei Rachmaninoff 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
Jacques Thibaud

66136 Blue Belle of Scotland
66128 Lucia—Mad Scene—Part II—Cast oa My Grave a Flower 
64829 Walts in A Major—Violin 
66124 Tnnnhguaer—Oh, Hall of Song—German 
64138 Kfflnrney—’CeBo 
64137 Pale Moon—Viettn 
44123 Jeeua, My Lord, My God, My AU 
44139 Serenade—Op. 3, No. 5—Piano 
44128 Dances of the Flutes 
64864 Seranlte—Op. 45, No. 5—Violin

46846 Tambourin—Rammu-KreMer (2) SahaieBe—Violin 
87394 Christ the Lord Is Risen Today

12-inch Record? $2.25
74793 Andrea Chenier—Un di all’ axsurro spazio 
74799 Ride Ont Ride On In Majesty!
74796 Valse in A Flat—Op. 42—Piano 
88663 Seng of the Volga Boatmen—Russian

Beniamino Gigli 
Orville Harrold 

Ignace Paderewski 
F eodor Chaliapin

i

Also supplementary lists of French, Yiddish, Scotch Gaelic, Sic.

HIS MASTER'S VOICE, LIMITED

His Master’s Voice
Victor

S ssi

sawrsi
5

HIS MASTERS Voter"

LikeMÂ^$C<
in all Stomach Trouble

i
t\<

V
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------------- ■—1 —    « -   ' ' By Helen Dee le Wash Day$ "Everything to work with" goes a long way towards lightening wash 

day labors and getting the clothes out bright and early, that other 
household duties may be carried on smoothly. Most important in 
wash day helps are
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street,
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Wringers—Wash Baskets—Clothes Driers?..

rm That Take Most of:iS
Wash Tubs, in Fibre, Wood, or Galvanized Iron; Wash Boards, Round 
or Oval Boilers, all of which, in the more dependable makes, await you 
at the store of

the “Blue” Out of 

MondayML//If V/TZ

iI « EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.mean that a large number of people 
will be attracted to Nova Scotia during 
the most enjoyable season of the 
year. That' «til necessarily involve the 
expenditure hi the Province of a very- 
large sum of money, the amount of 
which will be measured only by the 
number who will visif us. That is, 
perhaps, the matter of least importance, 
but It is nevertheless one which we may' 
well take into consideration.

“The coming of exiled Nova Scotians 
to the Old Home will be the means 
of inducing others to visit a country 
which possesses such varied attractions 

vacation land. The interest which

A LITTLE MORE LIGHT.
The more we hear about the recent 

Conservative pow-wow in this city the 
profound is the regret that the

tf
■wbVikAny expression of weariness or bore

dom in company is in bad taste, but 
open yawning is the most unpardonable 
of these lapses. If one is actually fa
tigued from overexertion or from loss 
of sleep it is better not to attend a 
social function, or, at least, to with
draw before the unsociable symptoms 
become to pronounced.

If one must be present in a half- 
awake condition, it is well to know 
that, with a little practice, yawning, 
like sneezing, can be controlled by the 
use of certain muscles, which enable 
one to “swallow” a yawn at will.

Every one knows that involuntary 
yawning may be camouflaged by put
ting the fingers before the mouth. Even 
savages do this. Ethnologists describe 
a tribal belief that an evil spirit en
ters a yawning mouth. So the Hotten
tot yawners hasten to cover the mouth 
(not with two fingers b,ut with two 
hands) to shut out the little demon 
completely. There’s a spark of truth in 
every superstition.- Boredom ts an anti
social demon that must be banished. 
(Copyright, 1923, by Public Ledger 

Company.)

f
more
reporters were not permitted to be 
present. The world has lost the golden 
treasury of priceless words that flowed 
from the lips of wisdom on that great 
occasion. We are not, however, wholly 
without some shadowy outline of that 
which was ineffaceably impressed upon 
the minds of eager listeners the while 
their trusty knives were hidden in their 
bootlegs. The Woodstock Press, for 
example, sheds additional light upon the 
momentous conference and helps us to 
& fuller realisation of its significance. 
It says history was made there. Mr. 
Palmer will not deny it, and The Press

Oxfords Are Correct
charm-Your Spring Footwear is this Season more 

ing than ever. Oxfords have the big call for Spring, and 
anticipating the popularity of this style of Footwear, we 
have selected an unusually wide range of handsome 
models. It isn’t too early to select your Easter Footwear 
and we would urge an early visit while the sizes and 
widths are complete. Reasonably priced

si

45a.

Such an old world air has Victoria developed that it is difficult to realize 
that only eighty years ago the intrepid Sir James Douglas established a trad
ing post where the City of Victoria how stands- Perhaps it is because the 
population of the city is largely made up of British-born people of indepen
dent means, who have brought their traditions with them from the old world 
that Victoria has such an atmosphere! of historical interest and repose. Among 
the finest Houses of Parliament in America from an architectural standpoint, 
are the buildings in Victoria, a section of which is shown in the picture, suf
ficient fo indicate their splendid design and proportions. They are ideally lo
cated overlooking the harbor.

*33
as a
will be created among Nova Sotians 
abroad will be diffused among their 
friends and neighbors. The idea of the 
Old Home Summer will spread to Nova 
Scotians all over the continent and, if 
wc go about It with the proper ..organ
isation and with the determination to 
make it a success, a great stream bf 
travel is bound to be set in motion 
towards Nova Scotia during the sum
mer of 192*. -Visitors will come by train

$3.95 to $7.50

pas*
liU SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR £2/

says of him:— /
“It is true that there were by-elec

tions in some constituencies in this 
province recently. In none of these, 

Mr. Palmer offered a

SPECIAL PRICES
SPECIAL PRICES ON

ON WOMEN’S SPATS
WOMEN’S SPATS

however, was 
Nomination.”

This is part of the history made be- 
the convention, but let that pass.

MARITIME PROBLEMS. “the characteristic reply that it was 
not evident what would be the use of 
such an invention.” Few there are who 
would make that sort of reply now.

OLD AGE, TO YOUTH. (Moncton Transcript.)
The reference to the freight rates 

question in the speech from the throne 
delivered in the Nova Scotia Legisla
ture is of interest to the business in
terests generally of the Maritime Prov
inces. It was observed that while the 
creation of the eastern division of the 
Canadian National Railways might 
simplify, it would not solve- the prob
lem of rates that so adversely affect 
the Commercial and industrial interest^ 
of these provinces. The announcement 

also made that “the Government 
intends to enlist the co-operation of 
the governments of New Brunswick 
and” Prince Edward Island with the 
view to securing united action to pre
serve and protect our interests.”

Such action is timely. If the Mari
time Provinces are to get anywhere; 
on this subject they must act together.
In this respect they may well take a 
leaf out of the book of the prairie 
provinces, which never fail to stand 
together on matters of common cote- 
cem. This explains why they secure; 
so much in the way of concessions.
They have learned well the lesson.
“united we stand, divided we fau
lt is also to be noted that on his w.ay 
down to Ottawa to present his case 
before the Privy Council for a reduc
tion in freight rates, Premier Oliver 
of British Columbia stopped off at Ed
monton and secured the co-operation 
of Premier Greenfield of Alberta.

It must be evident to keen obsery- sense. 
ers that conditions are working against schools were found, in many cases, not 
us in this portion of the Dominion.) at work, but on the street, among the 
The moving of the management of unemployed, and adding to. the proh
ibe Intercolonial from Monctorf west- jem of unemployment, 
ward undoubtedly weakened the po- There is no guarantee that a similar 
sillon of the Maritime Provinces in the result would not follow in Ontario, 
matter of rates, for in the new environ- The alternative if the law were sus- 
ment the peculiar conditions under pended would not necessarily be be- 
which the old scale was established tween school education and useful em- 
are not as clearly realized. And it is ployment. The boys and girls may 
indeed difficult to persuade one’s self be absolutely idle, or, what is nearly 
that from the standpoint of the Mari- as bad, engaged in “blind aUey” occu- 
time’ Provinces, the situation will be pations, in which nothing is learned 
improved under the new Canadian Na- and there is no sort of preparation for 
tional management, that is if matters a useful life. When the boy becomes 
are allowed to take the course they art too old for these, temporary juvenile 

taking, without a Strong and jobs he is fit for nothing but unskilled 
united protest from these provinces, labor, and may not even be physically 

The reference made during the de- qualified for that. He joins the ranks 
bate on the address to the emigration Gf the incompetents, with no adequate 
of the youth to the United States training either of mind or hand, 
draws attention to another important Those who talk about the schools 
problem, for this and the lack of tm- causing a,drift to “white collar’’ occu- 
migration. is resulting in the reduc- pations are apparently under the de- 
tion of representation in the House of .lusion that if a boy leaves school he 
Commons, which is a matter of grave wjU at once enter the ranks of those 
concern.' The fact that the Maritime who are learning to be carpenters or 
Provinces have lost fourteen members bricklayers or other skilled workers, or 
from the House of Commons during will hire himself out to a farmer. They 
the last fifty years, while the prairie Seem to ignore the possibilities of the 
provinces have gained eleven in the last pool-rooms and the street corners, 
decade, should make up sit up. As On the other hand, the Adolescent 
Premier Armstrong has suggested, Act does ensure, as far as possible, the 
something should be done if possible spending of several critical years in 
to obviate the threatened decrease. some useful and fruitful way- The

boy or girl is either at school alto
gether or partly at school and partly 
working for a living. The idler is un
der supervision and control. He must 
show that he is usefully employed one 
way or the other. He can plead no 
excuse for not attending school full 
time except that he is at work.

But if the law is repealed or suspend
ed there is no control or guidance for 
young persons over fourteen. They 
may be absolutely idle. They may be 
wasting their time in jobs which 
teach nothing and lead nowhere. The 
proposal means yiat the whole mat
ter of training in some of the most im
portant formative years of life is left 
to mere chance, and that chaos is sub
stituted for system.

t and by steamer, and the great improve
ment already made in our highways is a 
promise that they will also come in 
large numbers by automobile. Indeed, 
the promotion of tourist travel by motor 
is one of the most important develop
ments of the time, and we may be sure 
that Nova Scotians who will come back 
during the Old Home Summer Fete, Yet, you may not be cruel as you 
and the friends who accompany them or 
are induced to come by reason of the

(By Agnes Joynes.)
Youth, you were ever cruel to seal 

Age1!
You taunt me with the change the 

years have wrought;
You prod the open sores which Time 

has left,
And laugh to see me writhe in cruel 

pain—

Press goes on:-*
fOut of a situation the result of pe

culiar circumstances for which no per
son Or persons were to blame, had 
arisen a feeling of unrest and dissatis
faction within the ranks. The diplomacy 
and statesmanship of the leaders of the 
«grand old party* were, however, amply 
equal to tile occasion. The business of 
the convention was conducted with ef
ficiency and dispatch, and brought to a 
dose amid feelings of harmony, optim
ism and enthusiasm.”

Tiiis clears the air. There was “un- 
and dissatisfaction,” but nobody 
to blade. When we think about

DUBLIN CASTLE TO
HOUSE IRISH COURTS

IDublin, Feb. 8 (A. P. By Mail)— 
Dublin Castle is now being rehabili
tated for occupancy by the courts and 
offices of the High Court of Justice 
which, since the destruction of the 
Four Courts, have been carrying on 
at great inconvenience ^at the Kingts 
Inns.

The great state rooms of the castle 
are being turned into courts.
Privy Council chamber has been set 
up for the Court of Appeal. The 
King’s Bench will find place in the 
throne room, and the supper rpom is 
being made into jury courts for nisi 
prius trials. The Chancery courts will 
sit in the drawing-rooms, and the ball 
room is to be the new library.

I
seem;

It may be, I am
Forgive me, then, and try to bear in 

mind
That, when the rosy plumpness leaves 

the form,
It leaves nerves bare and sensitive 

beneath
The wrinkled skin, to cringe and 

shriek with pain
At the rough touch of Inexperience,
No matter though it be in kindness 

given;
That hearts which still in sacred 

ory beat
To hearts long silent, mould-ring in the 

dust,
[ust ache and palpitate at contact 

with
The boisterous beating of the heart of 

Youth;
That ears attuned to mellow voices of
Sweet memories, ill bear the shock of

Isomething in the fault. »was
eelebration, will be moved to come 
again, when the facilities fior motor 
travel are found to be so greatly im-

The

proved.
“But more important, perhaps, than 

the immediate gain through the attrac
tion of tourist business will be the pros
pect that some at least of those who 
come back to visit the old home and re
new the associations of their childhood 
and theit younger days may be induced 
to remain, to settle down once more In 
the land of their birth, and to do their 
part in helping to build up the home
land. It is a scheme of wonderful

rest
THE LIEUTENANT 

GOVERNOR IS
SWORN IN Ottawa, March 1. — His Eminence 

Pietro Di Maria,. apostolic delegate, 
confirmed the reported appointment of 
Mgr. Georges Gauthier as auxiliary 
archbishop of Montreal here last night.

The first fire insurance was heard of 
about 1696.

was
it the explanation is conclusive. \ÿhy 
should anybody be to blame when there 
isiunrest and dissatisfaction? Such a 
suggestion is obviously ridiculous on 
thf face of it and The Press does well 
to draw attentibn to the fact. It was 
because nobody was to' blame that 
“diplomacy and statesmanship” were 
invoked, add they prevailed, as was to 
b_ expected; Let it be noted that 
whenever, there is unrest and dissatis
faction'arid nobody to blame the remedy 
U diplomacy arid statesmanship. But 
hearken once more to The Press:

“Wefeel sure that the broad minded 
lofty sentiments expressed 'on the 

of that convention, and the'vgbod

f I III
mem-

DESERTING THE CHILDREN- William Frederic Todd, of St Ste
in as Lieutenant-phen, was sworn 

Governor of New Brunswick in Fred
ericton last evening. Rodolphe Boud- 

clerk of the Privy Council at Ot- 
wlth him

(Toronto Globe.)
In view of the proposal to suspend 

the Adolescent Act, it is well to listen 
to the words of warning of Sir Henry 
Newbolt as to the working of a similar 
experiment in England. There the 
age for education was cut down on 
the plea of economy. It did not 
achieve economy, even in the narrow 

The children turned out of the

reau,
tawa, was present, bringing 
the commission of His Honor. Chief 
Justice Hazen officiated at the admin
istration of the various oaths of office. 
The executive council attended the 
ceremony in a body, the members pre
sent being Hon. P. J. Veniot, Hon. J. 
P. Byrne, Hon. W. F. Roberts, Hon. 
D. W. Mersereau and Hon. J. E. Mich
aud. M. B. Dixon, clerk of the execu
tive council, was in attendance and De
puty Provincial Secretary R. W. L- 
Tibbitts also was present, A pleasing 
formality followed, little Miss Barker, 
granddaughter of the official secretary 
and daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
Theodore C. Barker, of Fredericton, 

beautiful bouquet to the

It should receive whole-possibilities.
Iwsnrted support not only {from the 
Government, but from the whole penile 
of the Province. To make It a 
plete success, so that the greatest bene
fit may be derived from it the cam
paign must be carefully organized and 
must be vigorously and intelligently
carried out. The^ the Moon Inhabited?” was the 
lend to it not only its g topic for an essay recently assigned
support, but the most active partiel- scllool pupjls were directed to ob- 
pation in its execution. And now that tain the information from books in the 
the appeal comes direct from a repre- public library. Due to 2“ demand for

°< «« » SS-paJESSSWitK
New England, among whom Nova bco- up„ the ftilowipg:
tiens are most prominent, in support of «‘Nobody’s even been to the moon, so 

forward at home, it they don’t know whether it’s inhabited.
They couldn’t write no books about it. 
Neither can I.

thp No Music Penned 
For ‘Month Organ’

Canadas 
First Cough 
Remedy

Shrill, joyous notes of the Spring
time of life. .r 

O, youth, be patient I Pity crabbed
Age! *

com-

LÏGHTER VEINana
floors
counsel and inspiration received from 

with the leaders of the party
Virtuoso Must Play Harmonica 

by ‘Ear.’
„„No Books About It

Earliest history shows thatthelndisns 
realized the medical value of Spruce 
Gum in the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable medicants of proven value form 

a the basis of the 60 y ears of success of

contact
at this time will send the representa
tives of, the opposition party into the 

renewed deter- 
iti conceived

"Every musical instrument can be 
fitted for written parts or ‘notes’ ex
cept one or two,” said Halpin, the Park 
Row, New York, harmony magnate, 
to a customer who entered his shop 
to cause confusion rather than to do 
business. “Certainly, sir, I have selec
tions published for the accordéon.

“No, I admit I didn’t know myself 
that music was printed for the accor
déon until the other day, when a cus- 

asked for some. I thought the

coming session with a 
mmation to fight every 
and extravagant measure of a govern
ment led rind dominated by the champ
ing; spendthrift of all time.”

Pfetbter Veniot will sit up and take 
notice «hen he reads this paragraph, 
but whit would he do if the Opposi- 

leader? The Press, it Is 
true, says :—“There being no immediate 
necessity for it, we are one with those 

counselled delaying the choice of

presenting a 
Governor’s lady.

POLICE COURT,
the proposal put 
is To be hoped that the Government 
of Nova Scotia, singly or in co-opera
tion with the Governments of the other 
Maritime Provinces will take it up vig
orously and give to the movement a 
sympathetic and energetic leadership 
which will ensure Its success.”

In the Police Court yesterday after
noon Mrs. Ford gave evidence against 
her husband, Chester Ford, who had 
been arrested on a warrant charging 
him with1 beating bis wife. The wife 
said that her husband became angry 
when she gave him brown bread for 
breakfast instead of white bread. He 
picked up a plate and threw it at her. 
The magistrate warned the accused and 
adjourned the case for one week to 
hojv the husband will act in that time. 
Pedro Meyseto was again charged 
with being a common vagrant. A 

testified concerning his conduct 
in Coburg street about noon yester
day before two young girls. She ^said 
that she did not think that the man 
should be allowed to roam the streets. 
The magistrate concurred, but said 
that he did not want to send him to 
jail, as he would only be a bill of ex
pense. He remanded the prisoner to 
consider final disposition of his case.

f:now

Settled.
The man was before the court on 

the chargé of being drunk and disor
derly on the previous evening.

The policeman who had arrested him 
had given evidence, and the magistrate 
asked the prisoner if he had any ques
tions to ask the witness.

“Yes,’’said the man. "If you are so 
certain of the .details of the case why 
don’t you call your fellow policeman to 
corroborate you.?”

“There’s only one 
village,”- replied the witness.

“But I saw myself last night, said 
the indignant prisoner. _

“That’s just the charge against you, 
retorted the policeman with a smile.

Located.
“What’s become of the fool who used 

to rock the boat?” an exchange en
quires. Last we saw of him, brother, 
he was smoking cigarettes around a 
gasoline tank.

tion had a BANKRUPT 
STOCK SALE

tomer
limit in sheet music, rather orchestra 
parts, had been reached when they 
wrote the directions, or whatever you 
call it, for base drum and cymbals, but 
the accordéon order taught even me 
something. Strictly speaking, there is 
no music for the accordéon ; the notes 
for the concertina will suffice.

“The exception is the harmonica or 
old-fashioned ‘mouth organ.’ That’s the 
one instrument a virtuoso must master 
and play by ear. But at that there are 
written instructions about how to 
breathe into the thing.”

who
a party leader until some more oppor
tune;” but sooner or later titere will 

leader and the reign of terror for 
and his cohorts will 

The tragedy is only postponed, 
the convention thought it had

see

WESTERN COMMENT,
Winnipeg Free Press rather 

in the matter of

30 cases Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers—all new goods— 
must be sold at once. Everything go
ing at wholesale prices and less these 
prices while they last. Come early.

Men’s Heavy Boots, black and tan, 
$2.45, $3.00; Men’s Black Dress Boots, 
$2.45, $2.76, $3.50; Men’s Sneakers, 95c; 
Bovs’ and Girls’ Sneakers, 95c; Moc
casins, 95c, $1.00, $1.25; Men’s, $1.95; 
Men’s Gum Rubbers, $2.45, $?.65; Boys’ 
$1.85; Children’s Rubbers, 60c, 60c and 
65c; Ladies’ 65c; Men’s, 75c and 95c; 
White Cotton, 14c and 17c yard; Grey 
Cotton, 14c; Gingham; 15c yard; 
Colored Muslin, 14c yard; Cheese Cloth,
7c yard; Heavy White Middy Cloth, 
20c yard; Striped Duck, 20c yard; 
Ticking, 30c yard; Men’s Fleece-lined 
Shirts and Drawers, 65c; Boys’, 50c; 
Men’s Heavy Knit Shirts, 75c, $1.20; 
Men’s Sweater Coats, $1.25, $1.95, $2.50; 
Men’s Sweaters, damaged, for 50c each; 
Bovs’ All-Wool Pullovers Sweaters, 75c; 
Men’s Heavy Pants, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50; 
Men’s Overalls, $1.15, $1.25, $1.461
Jumpers, $1.35; Men’s Winter Caps, 75c 
and 85c; Boys’ Caps reduced to 26c 
each; Men’s Heavy Socks, 18c, 25c and 
35c; Children’s Wool Hose, small sizes, 
15c and 20c; Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 19c; 
Children’s Cotton Hose, 10c and. 20c 
pair; Lumbermen’s Socks, 38c; Golf 
Hose, 50c; Heather Hose, 45c, 60c; 
Men’s Heavy Mackinaw Shirts, $2.75; 
Men’s Work Shirts, 75c; Men’s. Dress 
Shirts, 80c; Men’s Lined Kid Gloves, 
95c; Leather Mitts, 25c; Wool Mitts, 
25c; Boys’ 15c; Men’s Braces, 35c, 40c, 
45c; Men’s Corduray Breeches, $2.75; 
Men’s $5.00 Felt Hats, $1.50; Men’s 
Leather Gloves, lined, 75c; Ladles’ 
Fleece-lincd Shirts and Drawers, 65c; 
Bloomers, 25c and 65c; Ladies’ Ging
ham Dress, $2.50; Girls’ Serge Dress, 
$2.95, $3.25,$3.50; Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Winter Coats, $7.00; Ladies’ White 
Handkerchiefs, 4c; Men’s, 10c; Scrub 
Brushes, 5c and 10c; Hand Brushes, 2c; 
20c Tooth Brushes, 10c; Alarm Clocks, 
95c and $1.25; Men’s Soft Collars, 2 tor 
25c; Linen Collars, 10c; Sweater Yam, 
•20c ; Children’s Boots, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85, 
$2.00; Ladies’ Boots, $2.50, $3.00.

WALL PAPERS—Twelve thousand 
rolls, 10c, 12c, 15c roll. See our pallet 
before you buy. Our whole stock go
ing at bargain prices. This is your up- 
port unity to save. Store open Monday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings during 
this salé.

be a 
tire Premier The womanneatly hands us one

Scotia’s protest against reduced
begin.
Perhaps
done enough for the present when it 
prepared the stage.. At all events the 
country has been saved. There is just 
one- ott«tr quotation of interest to be 
r.flde f&m The Press. It is a personal
item AS follows;— ' ‘

B. Frank Smith of East

constable In theNova
representation at Ottawa. It says:— 

“When Prince Edward Island mem- 
made their plea in Parliament PERHAPS AN EPOCHAL EVENT.

(Boston Herald.)
On Thursday a brief dispatch from 

Dayton, O., announced simply that an 
airplane of the helicopter type had as
cended vertically into the air and stay
ed up a little less than three minutes. 
Most news readers overlooked the 
item entirely, no doubt; others prob
ably noticed it without recognizing its 
significance, yet it may be that the 
event marks the beginning of a new era 
in the history of hûrrfan flight. The 
most sensational event of 1902 was the 
brief flight made by the Wrights, also 
of Dayton. Who knows how large a 
place the announcement of the success, 
even in so small a way, of this helicop
ter may in future years fill in the story 
of man’s conquest of the air?

It is important for several reasons. 
No airplanes today can soar straight 
up. To get up at all they must have 
large level fields on which to race to a 
take-off; to get down they must have 
level fields on which to land at a slight 
angle and then to coast to a stop, if a 
plane is perfected that will mount 
ticaily into the air the need of many 
such fields will be eliminated; even a 
flat roof of sufficient size will serve as 
a home base. Also the helicopter can 
“hover,” a thing that no airplane of the 
present type can do. The helicopter 
can establish itself’in a place desired 
and there stay indefinitely; at least 
that is the ideal for which the inventors 
aim. No wonder then that many de
clare the Invention of a successful heli
copter will send all the world’s battle
ships to the scrap heap.

The Dayton machine is said to have 
been built by Dr. de Bothezate 
nnian inventor working for th 
States government. The Rumanian 
minister at Washington, Prince Bibe- 
sco, proudly claims his compatriot as 
the’ man who lias “practically solved 
the problem of the helicopter.”

may not be true. Eight months 
commented here iipon the in

here
in 1914 for protection, against reduced 
representation, Liberi* members from 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick op
posed it as inadvisable and contrary to 
the principle of representation by popu
lation laid down in the constitution. Mr. 
E. M. Macdonald, one of the present 
members 'from Nova Scotia, was one 
of those who argued ag'ainst any vio
lation of this principle. Mr. F. B. 
Carvell, now chairman of the Domin
ion Railway Board, was another op- 

also Mr. (now Senator) 
But after the re-

Louis Latteau is said to have lived 
12 years without food, although this is 
probably mythical.

“Hort,
Ftorenceville was here Thursday on lus 
way «from- the opposition convention m 
St. John.” Publiç Now Prefers

Vegetable Laxative
IT NEEDS HYDRO.

AN OLD HOME SUMMER.
/(Caïhpbellton Graphic.)

Because of conditions in the United 
States, and poor railway deliveries, the 
electric light plant has been seriously 
handicapped during this week.

On Monday it was found that the 
big gas producer which supplies gas 
for the large engine, was being badly 
cl inhered up. Despite all that the staff 
could do this grew gradually worse, un
til Tuesday noon this producer refused 
to function and the big engine had to 
cease. Eyety effort was made to have 
matters improved before dark, but 
without avail. The fires had to be 
down and the slag cut out of the pro
ducers. This slag is caused by the large 
percentage of slate in the coal now be
ing used. Tuesday night the entire resi
dential section was in darkness, but 
the small engine produced enough Cur
rent to light the business section.

After working all night the crew at 
the power bouse were able to cut the 
slag out of the big producer and power 
was back to normal last evening.

Two carloads of coal shipped twen
ty-four days ago have not yet reached 
the American line, but it is hoped they 
will arrive here shortly.

The fact that our plant here is now 
carrying a constant overload, and also 
that Campheilton is weekly demanding 
more current, should spur the local 
authorities along to arrange for addi
tional current for next fall.

À'meeting of the Methodist Confer
ence standing committee of Evangelism 
and Social Service was held yesterday 
afternoon in Centenary church. An ex
pression of appreciation was given of 
the good work as secretary of Rev. H.
A Goodwin, who leaves the committee 
in June to take over Portland street 
church, and it was decided to appoint

------------  a successor. The appreciation of the which he was a member, reported to
first successfully meeting for the Maritime Home for the navy on the desirability of de- 

Girls in Truro was also expressed. veloplng the helicopter, only to receive

The Halifax Chronicle heartily en
dorses the suggestion of the Canadian 
Club of Boston that Nova Scotia have 
an Old Home Summer in 1924. It re
calls the fact that such a proposal h is 

before the people for years, and 
that Mr. H. Ç. Crowell in 1919 put it 
definitely before the people and In .1 .at 

good deal of valuable organUa- 
work was accomplished. The 

scheme fell through, and the Chrin.dc 
says Its idea was just that wilch :s 

Suggested from Boston.
If there is to he an Old Home 

it should be observed by the 
Maritime Provinces. J.Tut a:-

Dr. Caldwell’» Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
afford» prompt relief ia a natural way 

rpHE public is constantly be- 
X coming more discriminating 

in its choice of . things. Those 
subject to constipation try to 
learn what makes them consti

pated, and then 
avoid it. If con
stipation persists 
in spite of all 
their efforts they 
take the mildest, 
most easily tol
erated laxative 

' obtainable, and 
not a drastic 
physic that upsets 

afterwards. As

AOT FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousands of parents are asking 

themselves, “Where can I find a trust- 
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?" I urge you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test. 
Write 'me where to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell.23 Caldwell Building,

ponent, as was 
Anesiphore Turgeon.

committee had reported,distribution 
both parties agreed to the minimum of 
foqr members for Prince Edward Isl
and. In view of the arguments made 
by Liberals from Nova Scotia in favor 
of the principle of representation by 
population, however, it is strange now 
to learn of the Nova Scotia liberals 
proposing once more to violate the 
principle. Where is the thing gioing 
to lead to? If one province after 
another induces Parliament to violate 
the equitable principle that has been 
laid down for representation of all parts 

country, the supposed equality 
of representation becomes a farce.”

IN CONGOLAND.been
A stranger going through Congo- 

lrtnd is at liberty to stop at any hut 
and spend the night or remain as long 
as he feels inclined. This is expected 
and no conversation is even required 
to negotiate the arrangements. But if 
the stranger is tired, he is *out of 
luck,” because hospitality in Congo- 
land is expressed.in a strange fashion. 
To give their guests a real welcome, 
the host and hostess gather all of their 
neighbors and friends around their 
home and plan for the evening’s enter
tainment. They dance for him, and 

so anxious to give him a pleasant 
visit that they keep the dance up all 
night. He is expected to appreciate it, 
and, naturally, should not show any 
signs of fatigue. After a sleepless night 
he is surprised to find his hostess is 
out in the fields, bright and early, with 
her cigar in her mouth — because in 
Congotend only the women smoke, the 
men prefer to take snuff. They con
sider smoking effeminate. The women 
not only do all-the heavy work in the 
fields, but sell the produce as welL 
The men take over the domestic 
duties. It is no strange sight to see 
the man of the house engaged in doing 
the family washing, and then hanging 
the clothes out to dry on the branches 
of the trees around his home. After 
he has his “Monday’s work” out of the 
way he takes his sewing basket and sits 
down in the shade and does the family 
mending, and does it well.

year a 
tion

i Do it now!Toronto, Ont.

table compound of Egyptian senna 
and pepsin with pleasant-tasting 
aromatics, and has been satisfac
torily sold for 30 years. Unlike 
the harsher physics it does not 
produce a habit, e and increased 
doses are not required ; in fact, it 
so trains the stomach muscles 
that in time medicines of all kinds 
can

»
v erne w

V>

XSummer
three
tion should be taken and ample p.«<ptr- 
ation made. Not only would natives of 
the provinces and their children re

but there would be a stream of 
motorists and other tourists attendee 
by the various celebrations. It would be 
a wonderful opportunity to “sell” these At the annual public meeting of the 
Provinces to the tourist and the investor, Fairville Methodist Women s Mission- 

induce many of our own ^“
to come back and remain in the oomc- president of the New Brunswick
land. The Chronicle, ,ip;s!:.«ig from and’f>rince Edward Island branch, 
the Nova Scotia standpoint, s iyi v hat MrS- j. M. Rice presided. The report of 
would be true of all the provinces:- ^ year! Mrs. William

“It is unnecessary to pomt out the read tbe Scripture lesson
importance of the effort to he made and Rev. j. M. Rice led in prayer, 
of bringing back to their native Prov- Those taking part in the evening s ac-
ïiîS» - ». «7 Ki.JS’xS: jEUSfSS

living abroad, par .-ulivly i trick Misg Beulah Craft, Miss Mar- 
the United States, as can be induced et Rlcej Miss Elsie McColgtm, Miss 
to come In the first place, as a mere Annie Shaw, Miss Jean Kelly and Miss 
business proposition, it should appeal to. Gladys Scott. _ ^ 
every section of the Province. If prop- The diving-bell was 
erly organized and carried out it will uacd in 1715.

them for - days 
over 10 million bottles of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
are sold a year, a large proportion 
of the people must believe that 
this mild vegetable compound is 
the proper remedy for them, and 
so it is. No need to take salt 
waters and powders that dry up the 
blood; coal-tar drugs in candy form 
that produce skin eruptions, or 
calomel that salivates.^ These drugs 
are “heroic measures”, 
tive, weakening and griping.

The best constipation remedy 
is the one that moves the bowels 
without shock 
and such a one 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It is a vege-

be dispensed with.
Many take a teaspoonful of 

Syrup Pepsin once a week as a 
health safeguard. Others use it only 
when required, as, for example, 
Mrs. Jack Turtle of Cherry Valley, 
Ont., who finds it equally valuable 
for herself and the children, and 
Mr. H. S. McLaren of Montreal, 
Que., who uses it regularly. Try 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep
sin in constipation, biliousness, piles, 
headaches, sallow complexion, and 
to break up fevers and colds. 
A generous-size bottle can be had 
at any drug store, and it costa 
less than a cent a dose!

arc
of theturn

a Rmn- 
e United

over-effec-

to your system, 
is Dr. Caldwell's

That
may or 
ago we
vention ascribed to Louis Brennan of a 
plane that fulfilled the conditions laid 
down by the British air ministry for a 
machine of this type.
Gordon Webster wrote us that in war 
time the naval consulting board of

ARNOLD’Swho are Dr. Arthur

157-159 Prince Edward St.
Magnet was first found by a man 

named Magnes.
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TEN PER CENT.
off all our big Stock

OF STEEL AND CAST RANGES 
Your chance to get one. A small deposit will hold 

it until required. ___
PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

568 Main StreetPhone Main 365
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SYRUP PEPSINTAKE DR.
CALDWELLS _ .
LAXATIVE SfttG family remedy

GRAYS SYRUP
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RED SPRUCE GUM
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m RECEPTION 
FOR MISS CANADA

torium attending a ball given by the 
Gyro Club. Other entertainments will 
be arranged. The time of her arrival in I 
Halifax will also be announced later , 
as it is well known that many people i 
wish to be on hand to meet the train 
and demonstrate that Halifax well 
knows the proper and fitting manner 
to welcome so distinguished & visitor.

Syrup Pitchers Æ»v
<L

1
With Sanitary CoversRECENT WEDDINGS

Keith-Forbes.

>
Halifax Will Provide Fit

ting Welcome for Miss 
Blair of St. John.

Introducing Double Mesh 
Cap Shape

Hair Nets
Made From English Prepared 

Human Hair 
At only 10c each

Plain design of the best quality of Glassware made

Also Glass Trays to Match
Miss Edith Mae Forbes, of Philadel

phia, was united in marriage to Leon
ard Francis Keith on Tuesday evening 
by Rev. Craig Nichols at the home of 
the groom’s mother, Kennebecasis Is
land. Mr. and Mrs. Keith will reside 
on Kennebecasis Island where Mr. 
Keith is engaged in farming.

. *

(Halifax Echo.)
That “Miss Canada,” Miss Winifred 

Blair of St John, will be in Halifax on 
Friday, March 2nd and Saturday 
March 8rd is now an assured fact and 
that Halifax will turn out to welcome 
the reigning queen of “Our Lady of 
the Snows” is more than amply evi
denced by the numerous inquiries al
ready being made about the proposed 
visit of the dainty little lady who so 
recently became famous. “Miss Can
ada” is being brought to Halifax un
der the auspices of the Crescent A. A. 
C. and the Gyro Club and the events 
in her honor will be conducted under 
the auspices of these clubs and under 
the distinguished patronage of His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor, the 
Premier of Nova Scotia and the Mayor 
of Halifax.

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the entertainment of 
“Miss Canada” is composed of repres
entatives from the Crescents and Gyro 
with Mrs. Girvan in the chair. This 
committee, given below, can well be 
entrusted with the task and, with the 

\ help of the citizens of Halifax, solready 
to bestow honor upon its rightful re
cipient, “Miss Canada” will have cause 
to remember her stay amid the envir
ons of “The Warden of the North.” 
The committee is as follows:

Mrs. E. Girvan, Pres. P. C. Neville, 
Crescents; Pres. Haliburton, Gyro; M. 
P. Martin, Crescents; Dr. Cyril Eliott, 
Gyro; J. Gordon Quigley, Crescents; 
F. Homer Zwlcker, Gyro.

The entertainments already arranged 
for “Miss Canada” take the form of 
public social functions. On Friday night 
she will attend a moccasin dance at 
the Arena rink in company “Miss Hal
ifax" and possibly “Miss Moncton.” 
This dance will be held on the ice at 
the Arena and rubbers, overshoes, moc
casins, with sport costumes, or ordin
ary dress, will be In order. Miss Can
ada will appear in one of her sport 
costumes worn by her at Montreal 
where she received her crown. On Sat- 
rday night she will be at the Audi-

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,
LIMITED

85-93 Princess St
i McMulkin-J cr »s.

At the home of George B. Jones, M. 
P., and Mrs. Jones at Apohaqui yes
terday, their daughter, Muriel Beatrice,

J
-

These are the most durable nets you’ll be 
able to find. They are of fine quality and 
when carefully adjusted are practically invis
ible on the hair.

Users tell us that this special net will outwear 
three of ordinary strength.

Showing in light brown, mid brown, dark 
_brown ànd black.

Greatly Superior to Many Other Double Mesh 
Nets, and only 10c each.

(Notion Counter^ Ground Floor.)-
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Showing Now
New Spring 

Millinery

SPRING IS IN THE AIR ft
X

I
Here, there, everywhere, one sees and feels the approach of 
Spring. Dame Fashion is even more anxious than Nature 
herself to hasten the-coming season. ,

în our preliminary display of footwear modes for Spring, are 
styles of the most fascinating character. New styles that 
thrill and inspire with their beauty and versatility.

To you who are Winter-wear y we extend a most cordial 
invitation to come and forget the passing season as you 
choose delightful new footwear for the happy Spring days 
just ahead.

Going On Now
Expressing the Tendencies of the New

Season's Mode
y

Expert skill has fashioned these new spring hats. 
Unique touches borrowed from fashions of foreign 
lands lend a decided air of distinction.

Changeable silks and plain or rainbow viscas are 
among the most favored materials used in fashion
ing crowns and brims. The shapes are different 
and becoming. Among them: Pokes, tricorners 
and clever variations of the sailor.

Many new and refreshing colors are in evidence 
for spring and strike a note of novelty you're bound 
to admire. For instance:

Home Sewing 
Week!

\

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES

WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd.
677 Main St.212 Union St.61 King St.

A timely occasion planned by this store in 
order to give you the best possible opportunity 
to select fabrics and finishings for spring and 
summer sewing from well assorted stocks.

Silk, Washable and Woollen fabrics are all 
featured in special displays for this event. Our • 
Pattern and Notion counters are ready to sup
ply satisfactorily all your needs in finishings 
and ideas for making.

Beautiful New Trimmings of many varieties 
are also a special attraction all this week.

(1st and 2nd floors.)

t
■i

month. Mr. Bovaird was bora in 
Hampton In December, 1946, and for 
the last fifty years conducted a Mack- 
smith’s business in the main street and 
was well known and highly respected 
citizen. He is survived by one brother, 
Robert, and two sisters, Mrs. Mary 
Giggey and Mrs. Charles* Robertson, all 
of Hamptotf. He leaves also five sons 
and daughters—Ernest, of Worcester, 
Mass.; Walter, of Elgin; Fred, of Ber
lin, N. H.; Miss Bessie, of Hampton, 
and Richard, postmaster of Hampton.

The Late J. F. MacLauchlan.
The funeral of John F. MacLauchlan 

held from his late residence, 72 
Ludlow St., West End on Sunday et 
4.80 p.m. to Cedar Hill vault. Inter
ment will be made this spring in Fern- 
hill. Service was conducted by Rev. W. 
H. Sampson and the choir of St. George 
Church of which Mr. MacLauchlan was 
a member. The choir rendered the 
hymns, Rock of Ages and Abide With 
Me. Mr. MacLauchlan had been in 
poor health for some timê, bnt death 
came unexpectedly, the cause being 
heart trouble. Hë W4Ï bonr dt Bath
urst N..B. sixty-five years ago, on Feb. 
18th, a "son of the late Hon. Augustus 
Davis MacLauchlan, and Margaret Dis-

was united in marriage to Frank Mc
Mulkin, of Montreal, by Rev. A. V. 
Morash. The bride was given away by 
her father. Bellowing the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs- McMulkin left for a trip to 
Bermuda. On their return they will re
side in Montreal.

WOMEN! DTE 1
Mountain Haze, Clover Shades, Tawny Brown, 

Almond Green and others.
X

Your inspection is invited.

Corns Go (Millinery Salon; 2nd floor.) VRECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Annie B. Scott.

I

~JLcAuù*.
•v V» Kim sruser* v —wniw sraerr - mwkt sqwm*

IKES NEWAfter a lengthy illness the death of 
Mrs. Annie B. Scott occurred last even
ing at her residence, 6 Cranston 
avenue, at the age of eighty-two years. 
Mrs. Scott was the widow of William 
Scott and a daughter of the late Henry 
and Sarah Crawford. She was bom in 
Donegal, Ireland, and came to Canada 
when she was eighteen years of age. 
She was for a long time a resident of 
the north end of the city and was very 
highly regarded. She was a member of 
Knox church. One son, George A. 
Scott, of Springhill, is the only surviv
ing relative.

i
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Sweeten Drees ee 
Skirte 
Coate 
Walete

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

i.
was Kimonae 

Curtains 
Coverings Everything

e

The simplest way to end e com is 
Blue-jay. Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the com loosens and comes 
out Made in clear liquid and in thin 
plasters. The action is the same. 

At your druggist

111 111The fiftieth wedding anniversary of 
► < Mr. and Mrs. James D. Fitzgerald, for

merly of St. John, was held on Sun- 
Ray evening at their home in Cam- 

" bridge, Mass. Eight children, nineteen 
grandchildren and two great-grand
children were a rating those present at 
the celebration. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzger
ald were married in 1873 at the Cath
edral iirtSt. John by Rev. Father (Jul
iette and lived here until 1890 when 

’they moved to Cambridge. •

Diamond Dyes
John M. Bovaird.

Death claimed one of the oldest resi
dents of Hampton last night in the 
person of John M. Bovaird, who died 
after a painful illness of nearly a

Each 15 cent package of “Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye Or tint her old, worn, 
faded things new, even if she has never 
dyed before. Buy Diamond Dyes—no 
other kind—then perfect home dying is 
guaranteed. Just tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
Is wool or silk, of* whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods.
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or run.

Blue=jay j

ï

Diamondi Complete
Satisfaction-F- A. D^kemami 6 Co.

Friday 
and Saturday 

Bargains

The 
Store of All Women’s 

Walk-Over
T

brow, daughter of the late Rev. Noah 
Disbrow. Mr. MacLauchlan had been 
in the drug business., in» Boston, Mass- 
for over thirty years tod moved to 
New Brunswick in 1920 locating at JSt. 
Martins until about a year ago when 
he moved to West St John. Mr. Mac
Lauchlan was a man of kindly disposi
tion, always looking out for the wel
fare of others. He leaves to mount a 
sorrowing wife who was the daughter 
of the late David A. Morrison of Mass- 
town, N. S-, and two brothers, Augus
tus of Bridgewater, Mass., Harry IX 
of Manchester, N. H. William Mac
Lauchlan of this city is a cousin. The 
floral offerings were many including:' 
Cross from his wife, broken circle from 
brothers, sprays 7rom Mrs. R. Disbrow 
Tampa, Florida; Mrs. Cincere, Tampa, 
Florida; Robert Disbrow, Los An
geles, Calif.; Mrs. John McLeod, Oak
land, Calif.; Miss Caroline Campbell, 
Sussex; wreaths, George H. Moore, 
Canadian Drug Co. and N. B. Phar
maceutical Society.

I

Lace BootsJ

Values from $10.00 to . 
- $15.00, without any ex

ceptions, have been placed 
on sale and marked at

$5.75
To Clear

There’s Military heels, Cuban 
heels and Louis heels—in Black 
and Brown Calf, Fine Kid, 
White Nubuck and White doth.

Among them there’s the 
“Solace” model, that wonderful 
comfort fitting last, and also 
the renowned “Princess Pat” 
modeL
Don't Miss This Opportunity,
It’s the chance of a lifetime to 
get the best at less than you 
usually pay for inferior goods.

X

J. Alex Christie.
J. Alex Christie, aged 72, manager 

of Christie Bros., president of the 
Christie Trunk and Bag Company, and 
director of the Dominion Manufactur
ers Limited, of Toronto, died at his 
■home in Amherst, Tuesday night. Two 
sons survive, Lome Christie, legal ad
viser to the Department of Foreign Af
fairs, Ottawa, and Herbert, professor 
of Forestry in the University of Brit
ish Columbia.

The most popular among the new Spring 
Fabrics. „ “Wondersilk.” A Knitted

$3.25 per yard

Sink Pongee, Natural Color . . . 98c yd

Extra good quality Lingerie Crepe; 
wide; all colors.........................

Wide Rib Pure Wool Hose. . . $1.39 pr

30" Silk Crepe
43c yd McROBBIEPure Linen Handkerchiefs. White, hem-

. 15c eachstitched
Ginghams in all the new shades.

SO King 
Street

Foot SL John 
Fitters

23c per ydThe newest Shadow Crepe in Paisley 
designs; 38" wide............. $1.15 yd

Two big piles of snow white Lonsdale 
Cambric, at the exceptionally low price 
of 10 yards for 
M) yards for $2.00, better quality.

This Cambric is entirely free of dress
ing, is very soft and nice to work with. 
Makes splendid Underclothes. Less than 
10 yard lengths. . 16c and 21c per yard

Regular price 5c per yard more than 
above price.

1

Corticelli Sweater Silk, in all leading 
shades. It takes two skeins for a scarf, 
and four for a Sweater. . . 80c skein 1923—AMOUR’S BARC.'JN BULLETIN No. 9—1923*$1.50

P. K. Sweater Yarns, Fingering and Art 
Knitting. All shades

2,000 yards of Wool Dress Goods laid 
out for quick selling at. . 75c per yard 
Some pieces in the lot are worth as

high as $2.00 per yard. All colors in 
this assortment

Special for Friday Only35c ball
■
*
■

IS
Fifty of them atLadies’ Sample Skirt

almost half their usual price. This is 
a manufacturer’s set of samples and is 
made up of the best styles for 1923 

Some of them are 
some have fancy stripes.

■
AUTOMOBILE OR TRAVELLING 

RUGS
■
■

spring season, 
plqated, and 
and some plain.

Used by many as Bed Comforters. Y our 
choice of a range of colors for. . $6.39 
Regular price $9.00 each.

Girls’ Sweaters, a good heavy kind; sizes 
10 and 12 years. Colors, Rose, Green, 
Cardinal, Copen at.............

■
■
■ 5:■

$3.95 to $9.00 1■Prices run from

Add one-third more and you will get 
at the regular price.

Bargains, and bargains only, are contained in th 
Àmdur daily •bulletins. Unless there is a bargain, there 
no bulletin. IIiiiiiiinSiill$1.39 each

■ ube River. The letter Is begging for P. P. Gutelius has been appointed 
help from this rowing club to carry resident vice-president of the Dela- 
on a Silver Jubilee regatta on July 19. ware and Hudson Company with head-

A letter showing the German spirit 
of hope that the world is all friendly
to it was received recently by Hugh help requested is not advice but j quarters in Montreal. He is well
McCavour, of the St. John Rowing a “little gift” to aid In defraying ex-i known in Canadian railway circles, hav-

Tntercolonial Railway,

Amdor's, Ltd., No. I King SquareF. A. DYKEMAN i CO.
■
* Club, from a rowing club on the Dan- penses.

!
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Ladies’ Jersey Knit 
Bloomers,

29 cts.

Ml

Morning Dresses That 
Hit The High Spots.

T~x 1AMOND shaped insets upon Organdy patch-pockets, 
I upon Organdy vestees flanked by Organdy Tuxedo 

collars—or three insertions of, Filet Lace down the 
vestee and-a drop fold of the Filet away to right and left 
of the tuxedo idea, as well as on the pockets. In every 
case a broad sash girdle:

That is how you get your 1923 Gingham check. $3.35, 
$3.85, $3.95.

Next we’ll take a peek at Polly Prims, made by blind 
Canadian girls. Colors are Mauve and Sky Chambray, 
piped with Chintz. And there is one group of tiny Polka 
dot Percale, white piped and with patch-pocket, 75c.

Take Warning—Linens Likely Dearer
The world is short of Cotton and Linen, so plan quickly 

before we hear further bad news. Meantime here are pure 
I Irish Linen Huckaback Towels, sold at 85c. not so long ago, 

but just 59c. for 18x34.

Large IVhite and Colored Turk Towels, the 
same grade thàt were 75c. last year, today in the 
First Floor Annex, 59c.

White Turk Towels with raised pattern have 
borders of either Helio, Yellow, Pink or Blue. 
You’ll say Canada is certainly going ahead when 
you see how well they’re made at 75c.

Irish Embroidered Pillowslips with hemstitched 
edges or scalloped embroidered, worth every bit of 
$2.50, but here the pair—$1.95.

Fine Bleached Pillowslips, hemstitched, two 
inches from edg

9
t

L,/j
!•

F
■<-

*■ -<

sizes 40, 42, 44, 49c.

Loom-Fresh Cretonnes, 35c
Roses on Satin Stripes, Roses on shadow lines 

like Blue; in fact a dozen or more fresh floral trac
ings, come in yard width Cretonne, dandy for 
drapery and covering comfortable

Scotch Madras in White, Cream and Ecru — 
yard width, 39c.

More of those long, wide Voile Curtains that 
vanished so fast at $1.98 the pair for the hemstitched 
and lace edged ones.

Take note of what was said about Cottons and 
Linens going tip.

35c.'u-f .

,111 , I
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SCOTIA MAN TO 

REFORMATORY
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWWALL OF MOON 

GOD TEMPLE Rubbing Eases Pàin
i

■LIMITED

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
In Kis well-known Receipt Book, Dr. Chase writes: 
“You will allow me one remark about liniments— 
they ought in all cases to be nibbed in, from twenty 
to thirty minutes, until the part burns from the 
effects, instead of two or three minutes, as is the 

• usual custom.”
Rubbing with Dr. Chase’s Liniment improves cir
culation, draws the blood to the skin away from 
the inflamed parts, and stimulates the blood vessels 
of the skin to healthful action.
Used in this way Dr. Chase s Liniment affords 
quick relief from Pains, Aches, Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Sprains and Strains.
Since it reduces inflammation and congestion it is 
used with good results in the treatment of sore 
throat and chest colds. Rub 
in thoroughly until a red glow 
appears on the skin.

Acting Branch Manager 
F r ankly Admitted 
Wrongdoing—Two Years 
Less One Day.

X
PLATINGBARGAINS 'Phone Main 3938//a

JUST arrived, a shipment of ladies 
high grade spring suits, Polret, twills, 

tricotlnes, serges. We have an excel
lent assortment. Our suits are the best 
make in Canada. Prices are much low
er than 1922. Your suit, coat or dress 
purchased can he stored free by leaving 
a deposit until yoü want It. This Is not 
a shop, but a private house.—Malat-j 
sky’s, 12 Dock St„ Phone l»^,1

ELECTRIC Fixtures Refinished in all 
colors. Also brass beds reflnlshed.— 

J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

ftStructure 5,500 Years Old’— 
Was Rebuilt by Nebu
chadnezzar — Jewels of 
His Era Found.

Toronto, Feb. 28-i-Angus Smith, act
ing manager of the Gerrard and Wood
bine branch of the- Bank of Nova 
Scotia, was sentenced to two years less 
one day in the Ontario reformatory for 
theft of $4,725 from the bonk, by Judge 
Denton in the police court today.

Through his counsel, W. B. Horkins, 
Smith pleaded guilty and made a clean 
breast of the whole affair. The thefts, 
according to Mr. Horkins, date bock 
to 1921, when Smith made a bad loan 
of $800 which he covered from the 
funds of the bank in order to hide It 
from superior officials. When this loan 
was discovered by a bank inspector this 
year, Smith acknowledged with the ut
most frankness that since that first 
episode he had taken various amounts 
totalling more than $4,000. A state- 
ment to this effect with his signature 
attached was handed in as evidence. 
Smith is forty-one years of age, mar
ried, with two young children. He had 
been with the bank since it amalga
mated with the Bank of Ottawa in 
1919. In the witness box Mr. McIn
tyre, superintendent of branches, ad
mitted that Smith’s salary was $1,850 

He had twelve years’ banking

2—22—1924\ AUTOMOBILE Parts Re-nickeled at 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

2—22—1924St.

London, March 1.—Brick walls be
lieved have been erected thirty-six 
centuries before the Christian era have 
been discovered among the ruins re
cently unearthed at Ur, the Chaldean 
(dty, according to a Bagdad despatch to 
The Times.

The correspondent quotesi C. L. 
Wooley leader of the archaeological 
expedition, as saying that the ruins 
comprise the temple of the Moon God 
and his consort, part of which was 
brought to light in 1918.

The discoveries in that year uncov
ered the bachelor quarters of the god, 
while the ruins now found are believed 
to have been his “harem.” A fragment 
of a stone vase has been dug out, upon 
which is a representation of the moon 
and his goddess receiving the adoration 
of worshippers. The carving ts be
lieved to have been done 2,000 years 
before Christ , , ,

The excavators also discovered in 
the inner room of the temple some 
jewelry of the period of Nebuchadnez
zar, who rebuilt the shrine in the sixth 
century B. C., carefully preserving the 
original plan,.

Many alabaster vases art* inscribed 
door, sockets have been found. One 
of the latter bears the inscription
“Bursin.”

Ur is the seat of a very ancient and 
very extensive culture of the Sume
rians, who preceded the Semites in the 
valley of the Euphrates, said Richard

115 CITY ROADI PAINTS

FUR TRIMMINGS all kinds. Scarfs, H R BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
chokers, stoles made to order. Also «p gallon. Send fdt Color Card.—■ 

fur remodeling. Work guaranteed. Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—0—1922
Morin, 52 Germain.*

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

$

RUBBERS, all sises, for -men, women 
and children.—At Wetmore’s, Garden

PIANO TUNING

HIGH GRADE SOFT COAÏ £ 
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629.

St.. Î -h*!Pains
the ack-v^

Dr. Chase’s Liniment
DANCING

If SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid tor 
all kinds of cast off clothing, ahoea, 

jewelry, etc—Phone M. 4849, 16 Dock

instructions. — Mrs.
10766—3—8

PRIVATE Dancing Instruction.—Mrs.
Putman, “The Studio,” Germain St., 

Phone M. 2515. 10375-3-2

Private dancing
Flemming, Main 3178.A

Phone M. 13 i‘78 St David Stress
50c a bottle, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., TORONTO

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old. gold, all 

etc. pdrehased.—H. Gilbert, 
street. Phone 4012.

Dry Wood
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

ia better than coal.

a year.
experience-. ___ _____ _

The first negro to graduate from 
West Point was Henry O. Flipper, In 
1877.

rer, guns, 
24 MillDYERS

/ DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
Wash and rough diy.—Phone Main 

1107, New System Laundry, Limited.
WANTED Tü PURCHASIî—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
bootat highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street 
Phone Main 4188.

tee. The inspectors appointed were 
W. W. Hawker and S. C- Mitchell. 
The meeting was adjourned until 
Friday.

or 5000 B. C. to 2500 B. C., writings, 
both business documents and literary 
documents written in the Sumeriait 
tongue. TJiese documents show a very 

ive culture and language which 
ed the Semite culture, and from

_____the people got their method of
writing. There is a very large liga
ture of the Sumerians, which is dis
cussed and read in our universities.

The ancient Sumerian civilisation 
was superseded by the Semites in 2500 
B. C, and the ancient city of Ur fell 
into ruins. The temple was recon
structed by Nebuchadnestar, who in 
605 B. C. drove the Egyptians out of 
Asia and annexed Syria to the Baby
lonian Empire.

The present expedition is being 
ducted jointly by the University of 
Pennsylvania and the British Museum. 
A Bagdad. despatch to The London 
Times yesterday said that an agree
ment had been reached with the Irak 
authorities providing that half the 
ancient treasures would remain the 
property of the Irak Kingdom and be 
used to found a Bagdad Museum.

J. H. Gottheil, professor of Rabbinical 
literature and Semitic languages at 
Columbia University, today. In the 
earlv Bible literature it is mentioned 
frequently as “Ur of the Chaldees,” 
and its civilization is much older, than 
that of the kings of Egypts whose 
tombs are at Luxor, Prof. Gottheil 
said.

WOOD AND COALextens:
preced
which

FLAVORINGS range

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46&s "American Hard Goal ■

Chestnut and Pea

■ SCOTCH. HARD COAL J

and ■
■ WELSH HARD COAL ■

Prompt Delivery ■ Just unloading a large qvanity t fresh.
5 Tel. NL 594 6*/i Charlotte St. ■ mined) extra well screened.

S TeL M. 2636 No. I Union St, ■ PROMPT DELIVERY

: J. S. Gibbon & Co. ;
■ LIMITED ■ Peters Street

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all, Plea and Cakes. Once 

oied always used. Sold at all stores.
HUSBAND DID’HT OWE 

LEAVE HER ALONE 
HEART WAS SB BAH

PIANO MOVING

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, 
Phone M. 1738. 9567—3—15

“We have found on tablets of the 
period, which date from about' 4000

LADIES’ TAILORING the old original

Broad Cove CoalEVERYTHING in high claw tailoring 
and furs made to order,—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, $2 Germain.

LADIES’ Tailoring. Remodelling done 
at 194 Union St., by Mr. P. Gold

stein, for Iff years on Waterloo St. Open 
Evenings. . ; * 8 12

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Pbem M. 4*31, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

Those feelings of faintness, those 
dirty spells, the all-gone sinking sen
sations which come on from time to 
time indicate a weakened condition 6f 
the heart and a disordered states of 
the nerves.

con-

ASPIRIN Phone 4055 
Phone 2010 
Phone 874

PLUMBING^?
Milburn's 

Heart and Nerve Pills R. D. HARRINGTON, PlumWnfc hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at- 
tended tix—5 Dorchester St
C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed— 
Address 22 Clarence St. Phone 4601.

3-2LENDING LIBRARY

D. W. LANDhave no equal as a remedy to strength
en the heart, invigorate the nerves and 
build up the run-down system.

Mrs. C. Vanhorn, Eckville, Alta, 
writes:—“About a year ago I had 
heart trouble. My husband didn’t dare 
leave me alone, and often had to stay 
up at night with me. I would just 
feel kind of faint and my heart would 
seem to stop beating. I would just 
faint away, and it would sometime# 
be an hour before they could brings 
me hack to life. Someone told nie 
about Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. «
I got three boxes; I took them and fti#< >859 
much better, so continued all Winter,
and now I never feel any Buch' faltttfl _________________ _
ness. I surely do appreciate the good; WUJfj- Medl£j Electrical Special- 
they hâve done for me. *• . _a MocsmIf treats nervous dl9*Price 50c. a box at all dealers or , "^^““"md^astlniTsciatic^ SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired
mailed direct on receipt of price by ^'s,' ^ ,raxv* rheumo- and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 2*
The T. Mllbum Co., Limited. Toronto, M*^**~g* ^5 wS2ioo St 2-22-1924

”nt* ® hair’ moles, wrinkles, etc. removed.
Special treatment for hair growth—
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. tf.

WE WILL buy jrbdr bqpks. Good 
bound novels.—P. Knight Hanson, 

The Library, 9 Wellington Row.UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all,

an obvious duty neglected

Le Matin: "To govern is to fore
see. The first duty of our Govern
ments therefore is to protect the lives 
of the infants of 'the nation—the fu
ture'of the race. This is a duty which 
is sadly, neglected. Quebec in this 
respect occupies an unenviable position 
We must rouse ourselves and get rid of 
the record we hold for Infantile mor- 
ality.”

A meeting of the creditors of Mor
ris Lampert, arrested on Tuesday on 
a warrant under the Bankruptcy Act, 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
office of the Canadian Credit Mens 
Trust Association. C. S. Hanington 

appointed solicitor for the trus-

COALMEN’S CLOTHING
OVERCOATS, good and warm, tor 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co*, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

Splendidly screened, all good 
grades. Commercial, Sydney, 
Spring Hill, and Thrifty. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbL or ton-

h aJfoshay,
Phone M.3S08

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Cas tie street.m

/k REPAIRING 118 Harrison.
NERVES, ETC.iOTlPt DOLLS repaired—92 Kennedy St.

' ~ * 10429—3—27
V,B «

52:
£ -

COALm. SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street

was Scotch Anthracite
/ NOW IN STOCK 

Immediate Delivery
All Sizes:

Chestnut, Nut, Furnace.
$19.50 in Bag»—50c Off Cash

Maritime Nall Go., Limited '
COAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3233.

'8“I Was Run Down”
a .

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy Ac Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs ami 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ace. 
M. 8664. 26-/, Waterloo St

___________ tf.—I yr

Accept only in “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
: Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 

physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablete-AUo bottles of 24 and 100-Drujgiste.

A grand entertainment was staged 
laaj evening in the Seamen’s Institute 
by a combined troupe composed of the 
Minnedosa Walters end the Metagama 
Concert Party. The hall was filled al- 
most to capacity bÿ a large and appre-

js -Ertar a aw; ssassfssis&f»• -
«LlfKed with them l 1 amw was ascom pletely run downa* âny one Luck, McGoghan, Brown, Brooks, Me- 
wntrhmaker bv trade, making nape- could possibly be with a bad case of Carton, Carr, Dick, Connor and Stan- 
SÜltTof rectiringtlie highest grade nerve*. What I needed washniidlnç ton. from the Metagama, Messrs. Ham-

WêêèM EftSbrongbtmealmcsttoastateof col lapse. d~e more than monthn^teavd evening and tomorrow In Jewish com- 
Iwaa ao irritable and nervous that the abroad. I^ellike a^ two-year old. munKies. The feast Is associated with 
slightest thing would ‘send me up in I sleep eight houra every the deliverance of the Persian Jews
ftfair* If f managed to get • few e»t three good meals a day. Myskm from the plot of Hainan, who sought 
honraof sleep rtSiS* I was inckv. UUke "exterminate them and it iscustom-
I had no appetiteforfood. I certainly ft any fan J aaAJ. have^nowalmost to read in the synagogue the story

' was miserable. Daring this time forgotten that I hiretvtt_had auA.. dcliverance as it is found in the
boils began to appear on different parta tidn» aa nervm. I wa^everytodv • Book ot Esther, The sending of por- 
of my body andtlie pain from them who is “JJ»* ^f^ith^n1 bel- tions to one another and gifts to the 
made life a misery. Mysnffenngwia btaweltoyeh^wID *• poor, as prescribed In the Book of
so great at times that I feltthere was Ueve it Will cure any hum • Esther, have been crystallzed into a
nothing left for me to do buttoend It hv^ur dromrist feature of the holiday. Gifts of food,
ell. I consulted doctors bnt they Ml Cartiol is J T^tionalv «îv especially dainties, are exchanged, and
Sd me that ü I didn’t givtnpm, Se poo/ are the recipients of charity.
WoAand Uveontoldoor% I Wdd ^ g^, „|tum the empty Social gatherings are usual and the
r«^n^o”ttte. In^S S5Sg bottle to fainfiSdhe will refund vow feast is a jovial occasion.

Aeetoaa* bills and buying médianes money
For sale by

McGivern Coal“Body was completely covered with Boils”HeadacheColds
Toothache u;Neuralgia

Lumbago ALL KINDS OF BvATTRBSSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experl-
__ j.__Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain
sir ret. Main 587.______________ Lf.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock Street.
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; stilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

Earache BROAD COVE
Our Specialty 

McBEAN PICTOU 
VICTORIA 
BUSH

Lowest cash prices and prompt delivery
12 Drury Lene 

and
12 Portland St

’Phones Main 42 and Main 3646

V

Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS

A Charming Woman is Healthy
Health gives the only true and lasting 
beauty to the complexion. Perfect di
gestion and assimilation of food are 
necessary to ensure perfect health. For 

‘ relieving ailments of the digestive 
powers — such as biliousness, con
stipation, sick headaches, flatulence— 
Beecham’s Pills have proven their worth 

Health t0 countless thousands of womeiKjor 
many years past. They are convenient, , 

_ , gentle in action and positive in their ex- 
Take cellent results.

egg and walnut sizes
For furnaces, sdf-feedera, ranges, stoves 

Kentucky Cennel Coal 
A wonderful grate cqal 
Reserve Soft Cod

it-

Good
ROOFING ■Dry Hardwoodlooks R. P. & W. F. STARR■

■GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanised 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

■mean ■ LIMITEDSawed Any Length 
_ $2 75 pet quarter cord.
■ $4.75 per half cord.

I Special Prices on Carload Lots g 
’Phone M. 252

■ ’Phone 2876 after 6 p.m.

S McCormack & Z ataman ■
■ 77 Smythe Street

10324-3-2

■good 159 Union St.49 Smythe St.■2—26—1924

PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove* 
$12.00 Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnace*. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fairvflle.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 c; 90.

WATCH REPAIRERS

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
:

Beecham’s 
Pills

The annual meeting of the North 
End W. C. T. U. was held yesterday 
afternoon. The following officers were 
elected: Mrs. Wright, president; Mrs.
Bonnell, secretary; Mrs. Alice Eagles, retary and treasurer showing good 
treasurer. Vice-presidents were ap- jn all departments of work
pointed from the various ch-rahes, were made to entertain the quar-
and also superintendants of depart- J- v
mente. Reports were read toy the sec- terly meeting next wee .

■ ■■ ■WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO. 
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

r.VSSBSVSSlo.
E. CUNTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO

FOR SALE—Best quality soft coal, 
dry soft wrood ; hardwood. -G. 

Moore, Main 964-21.25c—40 pill» 
50c—90 pill»

Sold 10773—3—22West St. John COAL.!everywhere 
in boxe» Delivered by the Bag.

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

Tel M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si.

- tJv “BUD” FISHER
DEAR ISN’T SO SICK AFTER ALL -

Give You A

MUTT AND JEFF—THE OLD ? ÇTrtGRC-’. You CAM HAve 
THAT FULGb FOR A , 

uuHAT I A 
ÇCRATtHCD ouT 
WAS FOR YoVR J 

î NeRue:

pArteiOoc, would 
. YOU MIM'D LCNtHtit 
VMG.Trie DOLLAR._

ON sedoND 
THOUGHT x Gotta 
MAKG A SLIGHT 
CHAN6G |M YOWP* i

He Re- Trie druggist
î WILL PROBABLY 

CHARGG You A j
\ dollar for J

\ Filling it* J
mDo You tHimM - 

I’fw. GONNA J 
KICK- Of fr, J 

i Doc?

•DIM.6-'/MUTT, You’Re A NC RUOUS 
ivRectcl- vuHCN A OooR. 
SLAMS YOU JUMP A 
Foot im Trie AiR- TAke 
Lay ADViCe A Art» see / 

1 YOUK DOC AT OMCg-y

PRCSCRtFTtON 
THAT WILL F1Y.
You up Ftioe'.' x 3

'You'Re 
RlGriT’. 

I’LL DO 
, IT, jcff:

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you tan have COAL at 
your komt by

Bag, Barrel ot Ten

L. S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 1813

»» r A5-
J Hi \ *

?'
27 Carence Sti Æ, fPri

/■•

0 7*1 Pictou, Victortn and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klokling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptl^^tivtred.

Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Rowi

FOR SALE—Dry Cnv Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, 'Phone *710.

Ca> • i
■?ft. L»'|iiSifiiv y • i: ' :

iijXi,- ^w i! 11♦ft,'. Illli !||*

M #7,. !
\ ^e

iv T• •
1ia =mm »- r - Ètr* W.I__ I |~ip :_______B’ ' ^• . ■

V . -----
' '■ '■SES5

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood^-C. A.
>--ic... corner Stanley-City - Road. 

Main 4662. 8—7—1928

KINDLING WOOD—88 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.

I
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FEEDER
COAL
HARD GOAL of Welsh 

Scan! - Anthracite var
iety, suitable for self- 
feeders.
WELL SCREENED 

This Coal is double 
screened and very free 
from stone. >

Consumers Goal Co. Ltd.
68 Prince William St

i
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How smart women keep 
their skin soft and fresh

IN CHAPPING WEATHER 1

MADSm CANADA

Under a perfect hat; properly worn your face muet be delight
fully fresh and smooth even in chapping weather. A slight 
roughness, a hint of redness, would be rightly inexcusable, 

this famous method has been developed that takes care 
of your skin.

To your skin immune to cold and wind two things are 
necessary. First, just the right amount and kind of oil. And 

nnfailmg outdoor protection. This method has become 
famous in almost every country.

c

A Special cleansing that makes Pond’» Vanishing Cram is world

Use this cleansing cream that con- tive ingredient known to skin 
fin» just the right amount and specialists for preventing rough- 
kind of oil—Pond’s Cold Cream, ening and cracking of the skin oy 
It is so rich in a very fine light severe cold. Even in themost chap- 
oil that its nighdy cleansing keeps ping weather it forms a delicate 
your skin supplied with just the but sure protection for your skin, 
oil it needs. Never neglect to apply it before

freudcn
famous in almost not endure an unbeaufifiil rough-

every country ened skin, more Pond’s Vanish-
Your skin in the morning is ing Cream is sold than all other 

' beautifully soft and supple after its kinds together.
nightly cleansing witn this cold Buy ajar or a tube of both these
cream. Now when you go out of creams for 30 cents each in any 
doors you must protect it from the drug or departmental store. They 
wind and cold which would whip cannot encourage the growth of 
out the moisture and destroy its hair. The Pond’s Extract Co., 
smooth nett, 146 Brock Ave., Toronto, Ont.

I

St

>

HYDRO MLE OF 
RATES PRESENTED P

A

Estimates and Plans for 
Street Lighting Completed 
by Hydro Commission — 
More Light for Less Ex
pense.

y.\ n^Dad
saysA meeting of the T-ower Commission 

of the City of St. John was held yes
terday afternoon in the committee 
at City Hall with Ronald A. McAvity 
presiding. It was decided to adopt the 
schedule of rates drawn up as fol
lows :—

oroom

“Every time—for the wash-after the shave, it soothes the skin/*

Domestic Rate,
Floor area charge—3 cents per 100 

square feet.
Kilowatt hours charge—4 cents per 

first three kilowatt hours per 100 
square feet floor area.

Plus 2 cents for all additional.
Ten per cent 

within ten days.
Minimum floor area—1,000 square

Maximum floor area, 3,000 square

vlll {hé family use H

IN F; .NTS
Delight

discount for cash

on the life membership campaign were 
tlso gratifying.

A reception was held last evening at 
the home of P. M. Levine, King street 
east, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Paton, who were married on Tues
day. Mrs. Paton is a sister of Mr. 
Levine. The reception was held prior 
to their departure for their future home 
in Halifax and many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paton took advantage of the affair 
to wish them every happiness together. 
Among those present last evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. Rubeun Budovitch, of 
Fredericton ; J. Linder and B. Refuse, 
of Halifax, and many others.

feet.

feet. I
Commercial Rate.

First thirty hours’ use connected 
load, 8 cents.

Next seventy hqurs’ use, connected 
load, 4 cents.

Ten per cent, discount for cash 
within ten days.
Power Rate.

$1 per h.p. per month connected load 
or maximum demand.

First 30 hours’ use connected load, 
8.6 cents.

Second 60 hours’ use connected load,
‘Toilet Soap

i

j After Every Meal
25ggBg2gB52255S5S52S2S3S25S5S5235S9SSS

!

jo**
l

gwWRKLEYS JOHN TAYLOR &. CO.. Limited
TORONTO

Committee, reported that tht commit
tee had advertised for tenders for the 
Indiantown-Lancaster ferry service and 
received one tender for a gasoline boat, 
which was unsatisfactory to the com
mittee and the matter was referred to 
the ferry commissioners.

Commissioner Bullock, as chairman

of the ferry commission, reported that 
the tender had been withdrawn ns the 
persons tendering could not qualify 
for service. He said that under pres
ent conditions. the ferry would cease 
to operate on May 1.

The report was received and adopted 
and the Council adjourned.

2.4 centSj__
Balance, 1.5 cents.
Less 10 per cent, for cash, within 

ten days.
The matter of street lighting was 

taken up and the chairman announced 
that the engineers had drawn up and 
prepared estimates for a system to 
consist of ninety-seven ornamental 
standards and 1,580 brackets of 250 
watts each, the total operating cost of 
which would be $40,687.16, or nearly 
$8fl00 less than was psld to the Power 
Company last year. This system; he 
said, would give ten times as effective 
light In the parts where the ornamen
ted standards were erected and three 
times as effective lights in the other 
parts of the city as the present ones. 
The commission passed a motion rec
ommending this plan to the City Coun
cil and requesting authority to go 
ahead with the construction.

A motion was passed giving author
ity to the chairman and accountant-' 
secretary to jointly sign checks for the 
commission.

What we have 
eaten and how It Is 
“agreeing with us” 
makes all the 
difference in the 
world.

In work or play, WRIGLEY’S 
gives the poise and steadiness 
that mean success.

It not only helps digestion, 
hut allays thirst, keeping the 
month cool • and moist, the 
throat muscles relaxed and 
pliant and the nerves at ease.

WRIGLEY’S is the best that 
be made and comes to 

you wax-wrapped 
and sealed to 

keep It good.

V

*

S •

Our Baker 
Has Tested

mm
•çStjjî
ifer4, X n

Wt
The Flour You Buy

REJECT PLAN TT'ACH day’s milling of Quaker Flour 
£_J must prove its baking perfection be-

can fore it leaves the Quaker Mills. It under
goes hourly tests during the milling 
process.
It must then pass its most exacting critic 
—our Master Baker. From each day’s 
milling he bakes bread. His loaves must 
be perfect in size, colour, texture and 
flavour.
Use Quaker Flour and you will always 
be certain of success in baking. “The 
happy j^siker uses Quaker.”

\

ASSESSORS’ BODYft-

Proposed Bill Before Muni
cipal Council — Fire Pro
tection in Lancaster—The 
Indiantown Ferry.

I
K

Quaker flour% A» The
At a special meeting of the Municipal 

Council yesterday afternoon a hill re
garding assessments in the county was 
considered, and, after some delibera
tion, those sections referring to the 
appointment of a permanent chairman 
and board of assessors were struck out, 
leaving only eight sections of the orig
inal seventeen.
stands provides for the freedom from 
taxation of lands used as playgrounds, 
the right of appeal from assessment 
first to the board of parish assessors 
and then to the judge of the Sti John 
County Court, and makes the serving 
of notices of taxation through the mails 
legal.
Lancaster Fire Protection.

An act which would authorize an 
issue of bonds for the purchase of fire 
equipment and the erection of fire sta
tions in Lancaster was also presented, 
but as the form of the bill was not in 
accordance with the original intention, 

j the matter was referred to the bills 
j and by-laws committee, with power to 
act.
Bay Shore Smoke Nuisance.

A bill under which the C. P. R. 
would be compelled to erect a 200-foot 
chimney at the Bay Shore round
house to carry off smoke and gasses 
from locomotives was presented by 
Councillor O’Brien, but after discussion 
it was decided that the councillors from 
Lancaster should take the matter up 
witli J. M. Woodman, district superin
tendent of the C. P. R., to see If it 
could not be attended to without legis
lation.

Flavor
L-a-s-t-e

• ? Always the Same-Always the Best
The Great
Canadian
Sweetmeat

Made by The Quaker Oats Company at the
QUAKER MILLS

PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON

D32 The bill as it now
213

DISTRIBUTORS:
ST. JOHN—R. G. bykeman. ST. JOHN—C. F. Francis Co.
ST. JOHN—Baird & Peters. ST. JOHN—M. A. Malone.
ST. JOHN—Two Barkers Ltd. ST. JOHN—VanWart Bros.

ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton Sc Sous.A FEAST FOR THE FAST!
untilSinceAhe publication of National Sea 

Food Recipes housewives are surprised to 
find that lent can be observed faithfully 
without the monotonous fare of former 
years.

Hf ill
I1 A] !j

for style, 
comfort & 
economy.

~ %

Delightful fish treats for every meal 
are being discovered in this unique publica
tion—the favorite recipes of a thousand 
cooks.

»

Go to your National dealer. He can 
serve you with every variety of fresh or 
smoked fish of the supreme National quali
ty—and as well supply you with this famous 
book of recipes. If he can not, send this 
advertisement with two 3c. stamps and we 
will.

Iteij^/Von-Rus^ab/e

k

III!Lancaster Survey.
Councillor O’Brien presented a reso

lution that a bill be prepared to be 
presented to the Legislature at the 
coming session providing that the 
councillors of the Parish of Lancaster 
be empowered to prepare in perma
nent form books, maps and plans 
showing in detail, as far as possible, 
all lots, pieces and fiarcels of land, 
buildings and erections thereon, to
gether with owners thereof, at an esti
mated cost of $14,000, tlie cost to be 
paid by. assessment in the Parish of 
Lancaster.

There was some discussion on the 
matter but, as the resolution was not 
seconded, the matter was allowed to 
drop.
Lancaster Ferry.

Chairman Wigmore, of the Finance

Address Recipe Department.

Corsets
With increased health and comfort D jk A 
Corsets give the stylish contour, straight front 
and back, hips confined,-the contour of youth 
andgr.ee. But insist on the model designed
for your tjlpe. For vOomen vîho seek stfle 
together vJitl, economy it s absolutely worth ,l„,,ic gusiets. 
while to take the time required and get the •■Dur.bon.” 
correct model. Your corsetiere will help /ou. -ondcjul

Departments vîhic’ngMo best -»elue eltfayeadOiie the D&A throughout—

DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec. Montre*!, Toronto. 
Makers or La Diva & Coddeee Cortttt

which it con
trols end sup-

tke

M ational Fish Company|j
M "/mr/osveu. P/a# Js'TftF*(VA TKHVAL D/SM 'LL

.
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LOCAL NEWSFrom there they sailed across 1 the 
danger zone in the Atlantic, arriving 
in New York in August, 1917, three 
months after leaving Jerusalem.

Miss Butterfield spent six months 
lecturing for the Armenian and Syrian 
Relief Committee in the United States, 
and then returned to Palestine under 
a special commission of the American 
Red Cross, for relief work among civ
ilians, traveling this time via the West 
Indies, South Africa and Ceylon to 
Port Said, and thence on General 
Allenby’s new railroad to Jerusalem. 
When the Red Cross closed out its 
work in Palestihe, she resumed her
missionary work under the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance, remaining un
til the work was well reopened and 
sufficient recruits from America had
arrived. Then she returned to the
United States for a prolonged fur-

Mlss Butterfield in Syrian Costume. loufh:,- °wing to congestion in trans- 
1 portation across the Mediterranean,

Miss Butterfield was brought home on 
a U. S. transport via the Pacific, stop
ping at Singapore, Manila, Nagasaki 
in Japan and Vladivostok in Siberia, 
and thence to San Francisco.

Since her arrival on furlough, she 
has been in deputlonal missionary work 
in the United States and Canada, tell
ing about her missionary and Red 
Cross work, her meeting with General 
Allenby, and other war experiences.

Miss Butterfield is now speaking 
every afternoon and evening this week 
In St. Mary’s church in Waterloo street 
at a convention being held under the 
auspices of the Christian and Mission
ary Alliance. On Saturday evening 
she will wear the Syrian costume—the 
dress worn by women in Bethlehem— 
ind Will tell'some of her experiences 
on that strenuous journey overland 
through Turkey and Europe in war
time 1917. /

Rev. A. W. Roffe, the Canadian 
superintendmt of the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance, will also give an 
account of his remarkable tour through 
the Canadian Northwest last summer 
with Dr. Morris, principal of the Boyd- 
ton Institute in Virginia and a well- 
known southern orator. Mr. Roffe was 
also supported on this trip by the Alli- 

Colored Gospel Quintette. His 
account of their experiences is intense
ly interesting and one that every Cana
dian especially should hear. The Sat
urday night meeting promises to be 
both instructive and profitable.

I
Inspectors Henderson and Barton 

raided a house occupied by Nicholas 
Boychuk, of South Minto, yesterday 
and seised a quantity of beer, 
owner has been ordered to appear in 
court

The

Hugh Chisholm, of the Nashwaak 
Pulp and Paper Company, yesterday 
said that there was every Indication 
that their plant would continue running 
indefinitely at full capacity to Judge 
from present conditions in the pulp in
dustry. Mr. Chisholm arrived In the 
city yesterday from New'York.

The two boys, Jofm Cunningham of 
Chatham and Harry King McFariane 
of St. Andrews, who recently escaped 
from the Boys Industrial Home at East 
St. John, were arrested on the train 
between Watt Junction and St. An
drews yesterday. Detective Saunders 
left this morning for St. Andrews to 
bring the boys back to this city.

with the 
e Arena in 

Carnival week were heard last night at 
a meeting of the ways and means com
mittee with Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
presiding. A detailed report of the 
work showed a grand total of receipts 
of $1,016.72 and was deeply gratifying 
to the officials of the Centre. Reports

strain of war conditions, plague of 
locusts, typhus, famine, etc., in a land 
controlled by the terrible Turk.

When the United States entered the 
war, these three ladies and other mis
sionaries from Syria and Asia Minor, 
as well as all the American consuls, 
left the country, traveling overland 
through Turkey, Bulgaria, Austria, 
Switzerland and France to Bordeaux.

Reports In connection 
Health Centre Carnival in th

Ask for

CFM 7"
made by

QvNADApWBtUflE^MtWflURRS

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO ** 
Manufacturers of all classes el 
household and office furniture.

Write Cm foe booklet on Period 
Furniture.

ance

SMITH BROKERAGE CO.,
St. John Agents

?

OF WAR TIME j

Miss Mary A. Butterfield, 
Missionary, Now at Meet
ings in St. Mary’s Church.

Miss Mary A. Butterfield is a re
turned missionary from Palestine, hav
ing had eleven years of service there, 
including most of the war period. 
During the first two and a half years 
of that time she and two other lady 
missionaries labored under the fearful
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RED ROSE
: COFFEE people*

Grown from seed of the 
rare old Java and Mocha 
of days gone by.

180

n

sr The Self
of the Century Is 
“Century Salt”
Tee. yea*» wisely get St, 
Msdam, for the superior 
vacuum processes used 
give It splendid flavoih 
whiteness end purity.
^DOMDOOS SALT CO. a
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.
■

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
0« Cent nnd . H* . Wntd EeeB fSSJLZS*. » _ U-U-3
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To lET to let to let wanted wanted;

fOR SALEFOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDS

________________—--------------------- :—-—" , ' WANTED—Traveler, wholesale groc-
TntRT Bright furnished room with ! WANTED—At once, a girl for general ery for N. B- Good salary and op- 

fv EmoU Ro^ break-1 work; no washing; one who could ^ for right man. Do not a >„ 
fasTmte,fn^ho™M‘Æl. ! sleep home.-App,y with reu„,L yod'hno. the trade an^

10810 a—5 ; Bentley St. 1V‘ 1 business thoroughly.—Box W 41. Times
1 - —-------------—------------------- --- 107352—a—3

FURNISHED ROOMSAPARTMENTS TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE TO LET—At Fair Vale, one partly___ _____ -tv) t FT—Flats five and seven rooms,
TO LET—On Olive St., West Side, 1 situated on Main St., North End, and furnished apartment, with large ver- 

two modern heated flats, under con- • c. West End. Rents from andah, from the 1st May in year around
struct!on, to tie ready May 1st., liot flfteen tQ tw’enty-two dollars a month, house (Try Nook). Apply Mrs. Jiest-
water heating, hardwood floors, large . , Carson Coal Company, corner er \ incent, Fair Vale F. O., N. B.
verandah, bright and sunny, good yard Lan‘X/wne Ave. and Elm St., Phone  10771-3-5
Rent ’ reion'aWe.—Wmne*1 W'! 783-11. Maln 21(ib'_____________  10485 ^ TO LET—From May 1st, cosy six

• ‘ x 10784—3—5 To LET Seven roomed flat, bath and room apartment, heated and lighted;
lights. Seen Tuesdays and Thurs- situated in nice locality. Splendid con- 

davs —Enquire at 269 City Road. servatory. Rent moderate. — Phone
10632—3—6 Main 4425. 10823—3—2

STOCK-REDUCING SALE — White 
leghorn pullets, $1.75 each. Also 

broody hens.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 
62 Parks. 10836—<4—5New House for Sale

One half New House, No. 25 
Orange Street; seven rooms; mod- 

R. J. ARMSTRONG.

WANTED—Maid. Only those that 
that are competent need apply.—1“» 

10809—3—15
TO LET—Large furnished bedroom <.n ■

Waterloo St. Use of phone, bath^-!
Phone M. 1933. 10775-3-5 Union St.

TO LEX—Two small furnished rooms.
182 Union. 10814^3—5

WANTED—A good strong boy to 
work in grocery store and deliver 

light orders. Must be over fifteen years 
old, and have good reference.—C. H. 
Wilcox, 129 Queen St, City.

FOR SALE—Lloyd wicker baby 
rlage in good condition. Price reas

onable.—Phone Main 2811.
10817—3—8

car-

WANTED—Immediately, housekeeper, 
reliable, able to cook.—Phone Main 

2950. 10811—18 2

ero- 10663-3-7 T
TO LET—Bright, cheerful, sunny flat, 

self-contained, .bath, electrics and all 
modern improvements, situated in best 
residential part Of Carleton, nice yard 
room.—Apply Telephone 1401.

10777—8^-2FOR SALE—Ironclad Incubators, most 
reliable hatchers, brooders, fence, chick 
foods, feeders, etc—W. C. Roth well, H, 

10747—a—6

TO LET—Fùrnished rooms, 6 Chip- 
10808—3—8

Frtoce.Wllliam St. 10810 3 3

WANTED—Maid for general house 
Work.—Mrs. Macaulay, 200 Princess 

10796—3—5
H1Ù. WANTED—Some mill men, man and 

wife for farm.—Apply MacDonald, 
72 Smythe street, 2nd floor.

manTO LET—Six roomed flat, South End, TO LET—Furnished apartment, hëat- 
line, modem conveniences. ^ very central.—Phone 439.

10628—3—2

TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms. Seen after
noons—229 Haymarket Square.

, 10586—3-—6

TO LET—Small flat.—Apply 177 Pitt 
10602—3—2

Water St, City. TO LET—Furnished rooms.—Phone 
4374.

St.on car
Rent $35—Phonë M. 4248. 10795—3—810799—3—510834—3—5 10826—3—2WANTED—General maid. Apply 184 

10818—3—5
FOR SALE—Radio outfit, complete, 

half price. Call F. D. Thorne, 10 
Church street. 10666—3—5 TO LET—Bright cheerful, heated flat,
\ -------------------—---- -------------- location central. All modern improve-

FOR SALE—Corona portable type- ments, heated by landlord, janitor ser- 
writer. Cali Office Supply Co., 10 v;ce—Apply Telephone 1401. 

10665—3—5

TO LET—Good proposition in order to 
have house occupied. Three rooms to 

use. Box W 37, Times. 10699—8-3

TO LET—Furnished room, 171 Char
lotte St. 10662-1-3 7

Union.TO LET—Heated apartments, furn
ished or ûnfurnished. Central,—169 

Charlotte, also 31 Queen St..

BOY WANTED to learn office work.
—J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, Coal 

Dealers, No. 1 Union St.Magee’s avenue, East St. J°^j3_8_6
WANTED—General maid. References 

10730—3—2—33 Paddock St.10669—3—7 10793—3—2
WANTED—Girl for general house 

work. Small family ; good wages.— 
Apply Mrs. Bassen, 89 Elliott Row.

10635—3—6

10631—3—5Church St, or M. 567. WANTED — At once, experienced 
blacksmith and helper.—Apply C. E. 

Belyea, comer Canterbury and Britain 
10729—3—2

TO LET—May 1st, two and three 
room apartments for house keening 

10664-3 -7

farm of about 25

inson, 113 Adelaide St. 10763-3-8

St.FOR SALE—One sectional “Shannon” 
Letter and Credit Report file, com

plete; Munroe calculator, four travel
ers’ trunks, four travelers’ grips.—Ap
ply Waterbiiry 6 Rising, Ltd, 61 King 
street. 10615—8—6

TO LET—First of May, middle and 
lower flat, rear 98 Winter SL, $10 

month; also' large barn, $4 month.— 
Apply W. 235-11, M- 1656 or 60-21

. 10760—3—8

TO LET—Furnished room. Reason
able.—319 Princess St. 10670—3—7Seen 3-5.-=-57 Orange.TO LET—Flats, 50 Union.

10579—3—6 St.
WANTED—At once, maid for general 

house work—Apply Mrs. H. W. Ris- WANTED — Compositor immediately, 
ing, 96 Leinster street. 10616—3—6 First class job compositor, forty- ,
____________ __________ _ eight hour week; open shop; steady
WANTED—An experienced, house employment.—Apply Box W 28, Tele- 

maid. References requirted.—Apply 
Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—Three room apartment, 
hardwood floors, bath, electrics. Im

mediate possession, 20 Queen St.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, with 
10672—3—3FOR SALE—Three family new house, 

Newman street, opposite new school. 
Price $4,500. House practicatiy new^ 
Phone Main 4425. 10822-3-2

flat.—Phone 
10638—3—2

TO LET—Large comer 
, 3803-21.

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, $18.—Western 
10642—3—2

stoves.—10 Sydney.

TO LET—Two furnished or unfurn
ished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Western House, West End.

10582—3—6TO LET—Lower floor, five rooms, in 
private house. Adults only need ap- ; 

ply; 20 Cross St, corner of Middle, 
West Side. Call after 6 p. m.

10768—3—5

TO LET*—Flat, 79 Mecklenburg St, IB 
rooms, $60 per month. Seen Tutesdfty 

and Friday—Phone 1621-11.
’ 10812—3—6

FOR SALE—Finest Kidney potatoes, 
also No. 1 loose hay.—West 140-11.

10589—3—6
10565—3—2graph.House, West End. TO LET—Lower apartment, Carvill 

Hall.—Geo. Carvill, Phone 2110.-
10578—8—2

FOR sale—Year round house at 
.‘Quispamsis—E. M. Douglas,^
patnsts. ____ _
FOR SALE—Summer cottage at Ingle- 

mimltes from station.— lei- 
10687-3-3.

10641-3-2 10515—3—6 WANTED—Wire nail machine oper
ators.—Apply Maritime Nail Co, 

Portland St.

TO LET—Modtern self-contained six 
room flat, new house, First St, hard

wood floors.—Phone 3707-41.
TO LET—From 1st May, three furn

ished rooms, with bath, on West Side.
10583—3—2

WANTED—At once, a competent 
maid.—Apply, with references, Mrs. 

H. A. McKeown, 146 Duke.

10407—3—3
TO LET—Three room apartment for 

1st of May. Be seen 3 to 5.—16 
Quteeh Square. 1Q608—3—6

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 10489—3—5 —Phone West 241-21. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoùr spare time ’ 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

10341—3—2TO LET—Furnished room, light house
keeping.—96 Dorchester.

TO LET—Two flats. Seen Tuesdays 
and. Friday 8-5.—Inquire Miss Wood- 

burn, 101 Orange St. 10621—8—5

TO LET—Flat, 68 Murray street, 
North End, bath, electric lights, 3 

bedrooms, kitchen, dining-room, front 
.—Telephone Main 4304. ,
< 10448-3-3

FOR SALE—No. 12 self-feeder, grey 
wicker baby carriage.—Apply even

ings, H. Howe, Fairvtlle Plateau.
10616—3—5

i WANTED—Capable girl fpr general 
work. References, 49 Sydney.

TO LET—Apartment, heeled, 148 
Sydney St;—Apply J< B. Mahony.

1 10576—3—2

10577—3—2
TO LET—Two flats, 80 Chapel St, 5 

and 8 rooms respectively. Can be 
seen Wednesday and Friday.

/ 1

side, two
lM- 144B' __________ ________ ——— for SALE—Organ, piano case, highly
FOR SALE — Self-contained brick polished, nearly new, and stool. Price 

Queen and Wentworth $g0_M 1*58-41, No. 1 Murray &
'St nine rooms and bath, electrics, big Gregory Road. 10807—3—5

Godsoe, 79 Germain St. 10685-3-7 —Phone M. 3141-41.,

FOR
^ reasonable, 
apply Mrs.
James St, West St. John.

10302-3-2TO LET—Furnished rooms. — Mrs.
10606—3—6Carvell, 244% Union.TO LET—Furnished heated apart

ment; central.—Phone M. 1508;10490—3—2 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 304 Union.
.10507—3—5 WANTED—FEMALE HELProom AGENTS WANTEDhouse, corner 10514—3—5

TO LET—For immediate occupancy, 
lower flat, $10 month, rear 98 Winter 

street.—Apply W. 235-11, M. 1556 or 
80-21. 10751—3—8 hardwood floors throughoût, heated by 

landlord.—Phone M. 3000 or 4776.
10426—3—10

TO LET—Upper flat, Elliot Row, $35 
—Phone M. 1508. 10450—3—3

TO LET—Large bright upper flat — 
Mrs. Flewelling, Cedar St.

WANTED—Dish washer—Apply Vic
tory Cafe, 70 Germain St.

MEN AND WOMEN to travel and ap
point local representatives. Yearly 

guarantee $1,092 (weekly average of 
$21), and expenses. Write at once for 
particulars.—Winston Co„ Dept. G O, 
Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 60 Peters.
; • 10459—3—3

10460-3—3 10776—3—210691—3—5 TO LET—Furnished bedrooms, gentle
man—72 Mecjtlenburg.TO LET—From May 1st, heated apart

ment, 63 Mecklenburg St, four 
rooms and bath, with basement store
room, lower floor, separate entrance, 
electrics.—Phone Main 8434-41. .

10409—3—3

WANTED — Chamber maid. Apply 
10413—3—3 Hamilton Hotel.

TO LET—To respectable couple, 3 
self-contained flat with lights 

and toilet, easily heated. Rent $16.— 
Phone 4060. 10788—3—2

FOR SALE—Upright piano, in good 
order, cheap; also household furni

ture, 110 Victoria St. 10588—8—6

FOR SALE—New upright piano, per
fect condition.—246 Sydney.

10508—3—5

SALE—Farm, 100 acres. Terms 
For further particulars 

W. B. Worden, 231 St-

10760—3—8room
WANTED—Girl for dental laboratory. 

One with experience given first
chance.—Apply P. O. Box 68, St. John, _
N. B. „ 10572—8—2 B

■STORES AND BUILDINGS Agents Wanted10701—8—3 ■TO LET—Seven room flat, bath, elec
trics, set-tubs, etc, 290 Duke St.; 

also small flat, 244 City Road—Phone 
10787—3—5

FOR SALE—Eight room house, elec
tric lights, corner, top. — Joseph 

O’Brien, 367 Ludlow, West.

TO LET—May first, modern heated 
apartment, Germain street, three 

rooms and bath.—Apply mornings and 
evenings.—M. 2960-31.

ri*10305—3—2 TO LET WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Clif- _ 
10626-3—2

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
■ INSURANCE COMPANY1788. TO LET—Six room flat, 99 St. Patrick 

10319—3—2
ton House.10716—8—7 AUTOS FOR SALE 10367—3—2 May 1st

'Third floor, White Building, 
Mill and Union streets;

St—Apply 32 Mill. ■TO LET—Upper Flat, 413 City Line, 
six rooms, bath, electrics ; now 
vacant. Rent twenty dollars—Apply 

19 Sea St, West.

District and Local Agents 
g wanted in unrepresented dis- 
I tricts. Good contracts given to 
I capable producers. Apply to

T. R. SMITH
J Provincial, Manager

! 5 851-2 Prince William Street 
St John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Eight room house, Fair 
Vale, bath, furnace, hardwood floors. 

-G. H. Burnett, Box 34,

TO LET—Heated apartment, * rooms ] 
and bath. Rent $35.—Apply Walsh 

Bros, Haymarket Sq.

TO LET—Heated flat, 66 Hazen St.— 
Phone M. 889, evenings. WANTEDcorner

floor spase WOO square feet At 
present occupied by Modern 
Business Collige. For particu
lars apply
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd.

•Phone Main 121;
; 2-24 t. f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at whit they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twtelvt months. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE Ac SUPPLY 
GO, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-11 ti

10778—3—5 10298—3—210045—3—6
WANTED—Smal hall, suitable for soc- _ 

ial club. Terms must be moderate.— ■ 
Call M. 393-21. 10714—3—3 ■

TO LET—Upper flat- Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday.—Apply 56 Spring St.

10835—3—8
TO LET—81 Parks St, seven rooms, 

hot water heating, $40. Inspection 
Tùesday and Friday 2-4.—M. 1456.

2—10—t.f.

FOR SALE—At Belyea’s Point, St.
John River, furnished summer cot

tage, verandah on two living
ro!S, open fireplace, three b«lrooms, 
kitchen, two large pantries tod wood
shed; wonderful view of river, five 
minutes walk to boats, three minùtes 
walk to Morrisdaie Station, about onee 

of land. For particular^^fly

HOUSES TO LET
WANTED—Small grocery store. Give ■ 

full particulars—Apply Box W 27, ■ 
Times. 10603—3—2 ■

V ■ .
TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, 237 Wat

erloo St.—Phone 1864-21.
TO LET-=-Comfortably heated all year 

home in Rothesay. Furnished or un
furnished. All copveniences, $75.00 
month.—Phone Rothesay 89.

4100. ■ 91 10781—3—5
ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—Immediately, two or three 

housekeeping rooms with stove.—Box 
W 26, Times. 10571—3—2

TO LET—Large, bright cheetful sun
ny work room, nice entrance, heated 

by steam. Has toilet and lavatory, im
mediate possession. Situated near King 
Square.—Apply Telephone 1401.

10832-3-5

TO LET—Modem 7 room flat. Rent 
$85.—28 Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE—Special Six Studebaker 
Roadster, 1921 model, tires In good 

condition. Run about 8,000 miles. Bar
gain for spot cash. Can be seen at 
Morrejl’s Garage, Carleton St.

105lâ—3—5 AGENTS WANTED
THE CONTINENTAL

CASUALTY COMPANY 
wants reliable District and 
Local Agents to handle their 
New. Intermediate Disability 
Policy. High-grade Salary 
Protection. Rates reasonable- 
Super-service- Good contract 
for able Producers.

Write Maritime Manager, 
Box 29, Moncton, N. B.

TO LET—Two bright, sunny rooms;
dining room service if required—Ap

ply Miss Brittain, 148 Germain St.
10837—3—5

10772—3—5 TO LET—Self-contained house, 184 
Winslow street, West Side. Occupied 

by E. G. Howard.—Phone W 840.
10310—3—2

acre
Box P O. 94, City.________
FOR SALE—Two family house, Lein

ster street, modem, good repair, large
|?1; wr?4 a,nmesrage " T10569—3—5 FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special, 
Box w 74, uroes. _______________—_ late model, gQod as new. Less than
FOR SALE__At Fairvtlle, lot of land Jialf price. Attractive terms. Open

65x82: also two storey house, suit- evenings.—J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 
able for two families. Also a edrter lot st 10617—3—5
àf land adjoining, 100 x 50-Apply Box 
W 39, Times. ________  10625—3—6

FOR SALE—The summer cottage and 
lot of land situated on Bates Avenue, 
near Westfield Station, Kings 
owned by Louise Weldon '^“ih^City

building (so called), in the Town of

tStsrs?:sex N. B. Dated Feby 20th, 1923- W.
D. Turner, Assignee of

ÎOÎTSÂLE OR LEASE—-One 
J best business stands in North End, 
tbrner, freehold, house and store.-ln- 
{prmatiqn, Phone 935-41. 9334-3-15

WANTED—Working partner in whole
sale business. Only one with some 

capital and ambition need apply. Live 
wire preferred.—Box W 81, Times.

10516—3—5

TO LET—Self-contained flat, five 
rooms, electrics.—Apply 93 Stanley 

/10774—3—8

TO LET—Modem flats in Carleton, 
good location. Rents reasonable.— 

Sterling Realty, Ltd. 10757—3—8

TO LET—Flat, 246 Hawthorne avenue. 
—Apply 195 Hawthorne Avenue.

10783—3—3

10622—3—2
TO LET — Bright furnished rooms, 

suitable for light housekeeping; meals 
if desired; bath, lights. Phone Main 975 
or call at 252 Union. 10821—3—8

St. TO LET—Premises 152 Princess St., 
suitable for stable and warehouse — 

Phone 1155-21.

TO LET—Self contained house, 
r electric lights, furnace heated, car 
line, 238 Prince St, W. E.—Apply 
Phone W. 672.

10769—3—8
wXntedSITUATIONS10339—3—2 TO RENT—From May first, brick 

warehouse with office, 32 x 50, two 
floors, situate 16 tod 18 Walker’s Wharf
__Apply Thome Wharf & Whse. Co,
Ltd, Phone 2581. 10574—3—13

TO RENT—Whole floor on Charlotte 
St, most central spot and finest 

building in city. Can give lease.—Ap
ply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.

1WANTED—Roomers and boarders; 
private family.—139 Sydney St.
F 10820-3—5

WANTED—Position by expert book- 
keeper-stendgrapher. Several years 

experience in general office work. First 
x-lnsg reference.—Box W 38, Times.

10761—3—8

TO LET OR FOR SALE—76 Pitt St, 
formerly private hospital. Inspection 

Tuesdays, Thûrsdays 2-5.—M. 882.
10100—3—14

FOR SALE—One Ford light delivery 
truck, good running order; one 5 Pas

senger Oldsmobile, good as new.—Main 
4573. 10591—3—6

10780-3-9
TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney 

10704-3-3,TO LET—Desirable 6 room, modern 
flat, hi Carleton.—Tel. M. 3141-41.

10801—3—8 WANTED—Position as assistant book- ^——i—-
keeper, voucher clerk or accounts re

ceivable clerk, by young lady with good TENANTS IN ROME
references.—Apply Box M. 93, Times.

10505—3—5

TO LET—Two large connecting com
fortable rooms with board.—Apply 

127 Duke street, left bèl.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet % ton deliv
ery truck, practically new. A bargain 

for quick sale.—Apply Dominion Gar
age or Phone M. 8853. 10595—3—2

OFFICES TO LETTOLET—Modern flat, 7 rooms, very 
central, hot-water furnace.—Phone 

8707-41. 10800—3—8
10566—3—1310448—3—3 TO LET—Office tod wareroom on 

comer ground floor; also offices on 
other floor.
Union St—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

10462—3—3

PAY HIGHER RENTSTO LET—Store, 40 Millidge Ave, suit
able for groceries. An ideal stand for 

home cooking—Tel. M. 8291-21.

WANTED—Gentlemen roomers, May 
1st. Breakfast if desired. Central lo

cality—Box W 34, Times.

FOR SALE—One 3% ton dump truck 
in good repair.—Phone M. 617-21.

10587—3—6

Oddfellows’ Building,’ FLATS TO LET—Sterling Realty 
10758—3—8 WANTED—Position as chauffeur; has

i Advance, as Much as Five 
10462—3—4 Hundred per cent in Some 

Cases.

Ltd.
10593—3—610611—3—2TO LET—Flat, 45 Douglas Ave.— 

Phone 1725-21. TO LET—Office and small warehouse, 
37 Dock street.—Apply on premises.

10452—3—3

WANTED—Twenty good used cars.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 

Marsh Road-

10779—3—6 TO LET—Shop, May 1st, on Rodney 
ferry.—Apply Western 

10643—3—2
T0> LET—Large bright rooms, 252 

Union, phone, bath and lights ; meals 
if desired. 10594-3—2

St, near 
House, West End.

WANTED—Position by young lady 
with several years’ experience at of

fice work.—Apply Box C 28, Times.
, 10352—3—2

10346—3—2 FLATS TO LET—Central, $20 to $35.
10815—3—8—Phone 1508. TO LET—Office and wareroom at 

present occupied by the Star Co. of 
Canada, Ltd, ground floor, 171 Prince 
William street, from 1st May—Arm
strong & Bruce, Limited.

TO LET—Two permanent sample 
rooms, heated, with use of electric 

freight elevator; rear entrance for 
goods.—Apply P. M. Levine, 90 King 
|t- . 10350-3—2

BOARDER WANTED—Gentleman or 
lady.—221 Carmkrthen street.

10441-3-3

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, heated, 
hardwood floors throughout; gas, 

electric light, set tubs, 186 Douglas 
avenue.—Phone 2190-31.

Rome, Feb. 2.—(A. P. by Mail.)— 
The landlords of' Italy, backed by a 
recent royal decree which permits them 
to raise rents, have started out to make

__________________ ' good the losses of years. The victim i<
WANTED—To purchase one filing the tenant and his lamentations anil 

cabinet, office desk, typewriter desk, protests fill "the pages of the press and 
table and chairs.—Post Office Box 785, ! are heard wherever men congregate 
rj. 10597—3—5 No tenant is safe, and the demands of

y' ___________________________ ___ the landlords are not limited by even

, BUSINESSES FOR SALE
of the FOR SALE or To Let—Grocery and 

meat business ; one of the best stands 
in city. Also freehold grocery store for 
sale, consiisntg of four flats, East gt. 
John.—Apply W. Parkinson, 113 Ade
laide St.

TO PURCHASEBOARDING—17 Horsfleld St. 10343—3*^-210693—3—7 9090—3—9 TO LET—Shop, 25 Prince Edward 
street, Provident Investments Co, 

Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Pritmess
TO LET—The entire top floor of Jar

vis building, 74 Prince Wm. St, now 
occupied as a hall by Trades and Labor 
Council, electric lights, hot water heat- 
ing.—Apply 74 Prince Wm. St.

8 10203—3—24

TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 
Seen any time.—

10702—8—7

electrics, heated. 
Apply 176 Waterloo St.10762—3—8 PARLIAMENTARY

horses, etc. REPRESENTATIONFOR SALE—Well established drug
business in central part of the city. TQ LET—Flat in new'house, bright „r„,im,nt th«t

Spitndid location and opportunity fpr and sunny, hardwood floors through- La Patrie: The only argument that 
young man. Owner leaving cit^-Will ou(_ eiectric light, set tubs.—Phone M. Nova Scotia can advance in support 
sell reasonable.—Apply Box W 35, Qr M jg29. 10692—3—14 Qf demand for an irreducible min-

10623—3—2 _____________ _

TO LET—Shop, ground floor, 18 Can
terbury street, suitable for office or 

sample rooms, heated or not as desired. 
—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor. 3—8

WANTED—I have a client who wishes I the blue sky. Some have announced in
to purchase for investment from own- creases of 300 and 400 per cent.; 500 

ers, two or three leasehold or freehold per cent, is recorded in some cases. The 
properties that are showing a large net date for the new rates is July 1. 
revenue—Address, giving full partied- Up to the present time tenants have 
lars, M. B. Innés, 60 Princess St. been enjoying possession on contracts

9988—3—22 made prior to and during the war.
This was when the lira was five for 
a dollar ; today a dollar costs between 
20 and 25 lira. Existing contracts were 
made obligatory by the recent Facta 
Government up to 1926, but Premier 
Mussolini threw a bombshell into the 
situation when he rescinded this decree 
and became-responsible for a ruling 
that landlords could henceforth charge 
what they pleased. The only recourse 
of the tenant is an appeal to his pro
vincial .commission, composed equally 
of landlords and tenants, which will 
hear complaints and make recommen
dations. Mussolini has warned the land
lords not to be grasping and abuse 
their position, but these words contain 
little hope, tenants declare.

The position of the landlord has 
much to commend it, and the argu
ment is advanced in calmer quarters 
that it is only right the tenant finally 
should surrender his immunity and 
bear his share of the burden. Compell
ed, to hold to pre-war leases, the land
lords have been heavily taxed, and 
have had to pay greatly increased 
prices for labor and material. 1 hey 
had no resource whatever. They had 

A special meeting of the congrega- to smile and stand the gaff. And noth- 
tlon of St. Andrew’s church wes held ing prevented the tenant from suM< - 
last evening to consider a call extended ting at whatever he could get. 1 ncre 
to Rev F. S. DowUng by the congre- is one landlord in Rome who renteu 
gation of St. Andrew’s church, Sydney, flats for 150 lire a month, win el". 
The following committee was appoint- tenants rented rooms for 600 lire 
ed to appear before the St. John Pres- month each, , ,
bytery and represent the congregation The-situation is aggravated by tlie 
when the call is dealt with;-^John H. substantial increase in the population 
Murphy and Alexander Wilson, rep- of Rome during the past five years, 
resenting the session ; J. H. Hamilton The city now counts 698,000 mhnbi- 
and John A. MacKay, representing the tants, or 66,000 more than in 1918. m 
trustee board and H. C. Rankine and view of the lack of new building, the 

Atherton Smith representing the housing situation is acute, with no
promise of improvement.

ÏOR SALE—Driving sled, good con-
’ L“’ns!2$7 4 °tobareoacutter? globes,’ 
JUS'S buibs. Mrin

TO LET—Two connecting offices on 
second floor Jarvis building, 74 Prince________________

‘■r.ttnzrs St. b'TrSbïS- T?ÆsSb.mA£T.S'Sî;
ward Island. But there is no valid wm~ . --------------- ---------------------------------
reason why the suggested favor should TO LET—May 1st, heated office, 53% 
be granted in this instance. Nova Dock. Phone M. 2343 or Mr. Wall, 55 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New Dock St. 97*°—3—3j
Brunswick hold in their own hands the 
logic il and just means of defence 
agaii st a gradual deterioration of their 
parii imentary influence. They have 
only to maintain a growth in propor
tion to that of the Province of Quebec.
Jt would be a contradiction of the 
principle of democracy to fix an irre
ducible minimum of parliamentary rep
resentation.”

Times.
TO LET—Five «room lower flat, 76 

Bath,. lights. Seen

10737—3—5

TO LET—Self-contained modern up
per flat, eight rooms.—Phone 3254.

10681—3—7

r
Thome avenue.

Tuesday, Friday afternoons. 10241—3—8Telephone M. 1039-21.pected between the sexes. Yet so emin
ent a jurist as Lord Mersey, when giv
ing evidence before a Royal Commis
sion on divorce questions, unhesitating
ly expressed the opinion that it was 
inexpedient for the legal system to In
augurate such equal moral standing, 
however desirable it might be from a 
moral or religious point of view.

The matrimonial causes bill is a pri
vate measure, but Premier Sonar Law, 
notwithstanding certain asperities lev
elled against him by the divorce refor- 

understood to be in favor of 
alteration In the existing legisla-

divorce law reform

Moral Standard lor Both 
Sexes Sought.

f FLATS WANTED
Equality in LOST AND FOUND WANTED—Modern flat, 6 rooms or 

more.TO LET-Heated O^^rborn 10ST_Upper set of false teeth on
BUI duri7APPpL^. 4640 b ’ [Dock street. Reward. Leave at Par- Times. 

Prince William. Phone tridge Rubber Co. 10824^3-21

Central. Adults.—Box W 40, 
10767-^3—5London, March 1—The equal moral 

of the wife with the husband 
suit for divorce is

TO LET—Bright warm upper flats, 
$15 and $20.—Phone 1466-41^ ^ ^standing

in the matter of a 
the chief question involved in the mat
rimonial causes bill now before the

WANTED—Small flat with lights, not 
15 dollars.—Box W 25, Times.

10575—3—2LOST—Lady’s dark brown gauntlet 
glove on Britain St. Finder return to 
- 10668—3—2

over
TO LET—Heated flat, pleasantly situ

ated, 73 Spring St.—Phone M. 3663.
’ 10739-3-5

55 Britain.FURNISHED FLATSHouse of Commons.
The measure provides that a wife 

L entitled to a divorce on the ground 
of adultery alone, whereas at presbnt 
she mn*t prove desertion or cruelty in 

• addition to unfaithfulness in order to 
obtain a divorce, although under the 
existing law the husband may receive 
his freedom solely because of his wife s
adultery. , . ... -phe difference between happiness and

The divorce refor î j -~t contentment is that happiness isn’t nine
Z’SsUndardn of" mor^fyThafif ex- , parts laziness.-BethieLn Globe.

FOR RENT-May 1st, lower flat,! LOST ng^R^rd.-Photo Mh climbing one of the cables to the tow«
furnished; 2nd floor apartment, un-| “ c B . 10749—3—2 and shouted to him to come down be-

furnished, heated, central, -------------------------- ——------------------- foré he broke his neck. Mulligan did
1682-41. 10713—3—7 LOST—Brass key. Finder leave at fi(>t comc down until he had taken his

Times Office. 10671—3—2. pictures and when taken to the station
p-inder by Byrnes complained because he 

10436—3—3 couldn’t emulate the movie photograph-

mers, is 
seme
tion concerning divorce.

TO LET—Five room flat. Apply 195 
Duke St. 10667—3—7

TO LET—Flat. Apply 8 St. 
street.

Paul MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSA new motor spirit made from 
prickly pear juice and certain chemi
cals is now being tried out.

10703—8—7
TO LET—Furnished flat, from May _____________________________

1st to 1st October.—Telephone Main j —jet and siiVer chain.
10570—3—6

TO LET—Flat, 290 Rockland road, 
corner of Harris sareet; hot water 

heating, modern improvements. Can be 
Tuesday and Thursday after- 

10614—3—13
IBB 2307-11. Ring West 324.r ers.i. r»Mi “But they, get permission from the 

Commissioner of Plants and Structures 
and don’t scare the wits out of police
men,” said Desk Lieutenant Otto 
Ntckly, as he ordered Mulligan taken 
to court.

TO LET—Fùrnished flat for summer 
months.—M. 4149-11. 10523-3—28seen

noons. j AMATEUR camera man
CLIMBS BRIDGE TOWER

Arrested for Feat But Not Until He 
Had Taken His Pictures.

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone. Cabinet 
work and finish 
unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
tod terms most 
reasonable.

Agency

TO LET—Modem six roomed flat, 
well heated, hardwood floors. Rent 

$45 per month.—Apply D. Bassen, 261 
King Street East, Phone M. «51.

10560—3—6

ROOMS TO LETREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE rr

i! Tf) RENT—Rooms. 32 Leinster St.
10786—3—8

: New York, March 1.—Charged with 
I endangering the lives of pedestrians, 
Edward Mulligan, 26, an oiler, of 29 
West Ninety-sixth Street, Manhattan,

______  , ] was arrested by Patrolman Byrnes, of
TO LET—Heated garage, immediate the Bridge Precinct station. Mulligan 

possession.—Telephone 1401. had climbed the cables that support
10633—3—5 Brooyyn Bridge and used the top of 

the Manhattan tower as a base for 
taking photographs of the city. He 
sent to Men’s Night Court for a hear-

TO LET—Two flats on Whipple street, 
electrics andrioilets. Opportunity for 

garden tod henery.—Apply 111 King 
St, West, Phone W. 183.For Sale or To Let >

garages to let
10581—3—2

and bath in

WHITE, North Wharf, City.

TO LET—Four rooms
modern new house, Kane’s comer, 

suitable for light housekeeping.—Phone 
M. 4326. 10601 3 u

was

TO LETBELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN ST.

TO LET—Six room flat, Beaconsfield 
Ave. All modern improvements.— 

Telephone W. 645. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 10590—3—6

While Byrnes was patrolling his beat E.
the bridge he noticed Mulligan congregationTO RENT—Barn, 32 Leinster St.

10785—3—8 on10563-3-6
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HAD INDIGESTION
COULD HARDLY WORK

\

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

Canadian
Stocks Today 

In London
I

tacncton paper hanger and painter 
found relief In the first bottle of 
Dreco—Tells other sufferers what 
this famous remedy did to restore 
his health.

x

Toronto, March 1.—The following 
quotations on Canadian stocks in Lon
don were received today by A. J. Pat- 
tlson, Jr., & Co.!

C. P. R., 147 8-4; Brazilian Traction, 
51 8-4; Canada General Electric, 90; 
Canadian S. S. Vpting Trust, 18; Do
minion Steel, 40; Shawinigan, 119,1-4.

. STORES REPORT < “It has done for me what other med
icine failed 1 to do,” says Mr. A. W. 
Dryden, 38 Cornhill street, Moncton, 
N. I}., when discussing his experience 
with one bottle of Dreco. Mr. Dryden 
had indigestion and attending troubles 
so badly that at times he could hardly 
work, but' now, thanks to Dreco, his 
condition Is wonderfully improved.

“I had indigestion so badly I could 
hardly work,” says Mr. Dryden, “and 
my kidneys, were pretty bad. They 
caused me great pain In the small of 
my back but now I feel fine and I 
can strongly recommend Dreco. My 
liver is also working fine."

Pains in the back, sour stomach, 
indigestion—all these are warnings 
that should not be neglected. Dreco 
will attend to them all and restore the 
organs to their natural functions.

Dreco Is being speciallv introduced 
In St. John by Roes Drug Co.. 100 King 
street. Go there today and ask for 
Mr. Arthur, the Dreco Expert, and let 
bim explain the merits of this great 
remedy. There is no charge and he 
will tell you honestly if he believes 
Dreco will benefit vou. Dreco is also 
sold In St. John by Moore's Drug Store, 
105 Prince Edward street, and by F. W. 
Munro, 357 Main street. It is also sold 
In Fairville by T. H. Wilson and in 
West St. John by Watson R. Dunlop.

NEW YORK MARKET. *

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

Executive Holds Session in 
Fredericton— Thirty-one 
Being Operated.

Pool Operations and Out- OPINIONS ON 
side Buying in Several
Lines of Stocks --- Some ' (McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)

» ,. . ,, , . New York, March 1.—Hornblower &Activity in Montreal. Weeks:—“It would be too soon to say
that the upward movement has been 
resumed but our feeling is that It has 
never been checked.”

Clark Childs :—There is a fairly 
good maintenance of short position 
which is constantly supporting influ
ence under the market.”

Hutton :—“An increasing number of 
people seem to be .coming to the con
clusion that the churning around and 
irregularity is equivalent to a reaction 
and that the market has turned up 
again.”

Josepthal & Co.:—“On all market 
weakness, advise purchase of stock of 
those companies producing raw mater
ial."

New York, March 1.
Stocks to twelve noon. THE MARKETOpen High Low 

108% 103% 103% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 46% 46% 46%

77% 78
Allis-Chalmers ... 50% 50% 50%
Atl Gulf ...
Am Int Corp
Am Locomotive .. 126% 127 
Am Smelters
Asphalt .........
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Balt & Ohio .
Bald Locomotive . .189% 139% 138

67% 67% 67%
37% 87% 37%
48% 48% 48%

Atchison

Allied Chem 77%
Fredericton, N. B-, Feu. 28—The 

executive of the Board of Directors of 
Maritime United Farmers Co-operative 
Limited met here today in annual ses
sion. Reports presented at the meet
ing in the offices of Majer J. G. Kirk
patrick, who has been in charge of the 
office work and was auditor of the 
chain of stores, showed that the thir
ty-one stores in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia were all still operating, 
including that in Fredericton, and each 
was now carried on as a separate or
ganization.

The complete turnover of the busi
ness done by all the thirty-one stores 
in the last year beached a net total of 
about $1,275,000, according to the re
ports. In connection with the liabili
ties it was said that they were nosy 
about fifty per cent, lower than a year 
ago, the reduction having been partially 
accomplished by the collection of calls 
from shareholders upon their stock-

Sixty-five per cent, of the stores, it 
was said, had shown a profit but some 
of those located in the potato grow
ing section and elsewhere where local 
conditions were unfavorable had been 
having a hard struggle.

Those attending the meeting includ
ed: H. S. Bragg, SpringhlU, N. S., 
the president; B. F. Davidson, of Wind
sor, N. S. chairman ; Major G. S. 
Kinnear, of Sussex, secretary, and A. 
E. Williams, of Keswick, a member of 
the executive.

The next meeting will be in Amherst 
in April

2626 26
29 29 New York, March 1—(Wall street 

opening)—Operations for the rise were 
continued at the opening of today's 
market. Pool operations and outside 
buying were noted in the coppers, 
equipments, domestic oils, dividend 
paying rails and a number of special
ties. U. S. Smelting and Kennecott, 
each at hew high records, led the ad
vance in the copper group. California 
Petroleum crossed 90 to a new peak 
price and American Woollen opened 
% higher, also at its best price of the 
year. Baldwin gained a point.

Sugar at New Peak. ,
New York, March 1 — (Noon)— 

Prices continued their upward course 
through the entire morning despite 
heavy profit-taking in a few leaders, 
notably U. S. Steel. Sales during the 
first hour ran well over 300,000 shares. 
Sugar stocks mounted to new high rec
ords when raw sugar was quoted at 
the highest rate of the year. Coppers 
also made a good response to another 
increase in the price of the red metal 
to 16 7-8 cents a pound. New peak 
prices also were established by several 
other shares, one of the most conspic
uous oeing American Can, which 
touched 104 3-8. Among the numer
ous issues which sold at least two 
points above yesterday’s closing quota
tions before noon were Railway Steel 
Spring, Stewart Warner Speedometer, 
Stromberg Carburetor, Sloss Sheffield 
Steel, Market Street Railway 2nd Pre
ferred, Cuban Cane Sugar Preferred, 
California Petroleum, Tidewater Oil 
and Bums Bros. A. Call money open
ed at 5 per cent, but soon dropped to 
41-2.
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, March 1—(10.80)—Trading 
in listed shares on the local market to
day was active. Asbestos provided 
much of the trading and registered a 
nèt gain of 2% points to 71%. Power 
was also active, dropping 2% points 
from its opening price of 117% to 116%. 
Fractional changes were sustained by 
Anitibi, up % to 70* Bell up % to 122, 
Brazilian up % to 49%, Brompton up 
% to 48%, Twin City up % to 62%, 
and Wayagamack up % to 60. Canada 
Car Pfd registered a gain of one point 
to 76.
Exchange Today.

New York, March 1—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain 4.70 7-16, 
France 6.08 1-2, Italy 4.811-4, Germany 
.00441-2. Canadian dollars 11-2 per 
cent, discount.

29
126%

65% 66 65%
47 47 47

.123% 123% 
• 51%, 61%
. 53% 53%

123%
51%
53%

Beth Steel B 
Butte & Sup-
Bosch ........ ..
Brooklyn ... 
C P R, X D

8% 8% 8%
146% 146% 
108% 108% 
30% 80%
3T% 87%
17% 18%

Cuban Cane Pfd .. 67% 59
Calif Pete 
Chile ....
Com Products ...136% 136% 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Columbia Gas .... 109 
'Cont Can 
Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Chino ...
Endicott John .... 76% 
Famous Players .. 90 
Gen Motors 
Gulf S Steel 
Houston Oil 
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 70% 70%

44% 45
58% 53%

146%
102%Can

Chandler .. 
Cen Leather

30%
Evans;—“The reactionary tendency 

of the market has entirely disappeared. 
It is gathering strength and momentum 
and higher prices are» probable in the 
immediate future.”

87%
Cuban Cane 17%

67%
90%90 89%

30%30% 30%
135%

MORNING STOCK LETTER. 
(McQougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)

New York, March 1.—We see no 
change in the upward tendency of 
prices and believe that good stocks are 
a purchase still on all weak spots. 
There is still quite a large short in
terest in the market and this lends 
firmness to prices whenever they tend 
to sell off.

It is quite likely that some profit
taking may develop before the end of 
the week, but that is only to be ex
pected. V^U domestic trade reports 
show increasing prosperity in practic
ally all lines of industry and the earn
ing statements of the rails and the 
car loadings reports indicate that the 
carriers are doing as well as the in
dustrials In most cases.

Ralls are being temporarily forgot
ten but we believe they will come back 
into favor and they should be bought 
at present prices. New York Central 
and the Southern and Western roads 
seem to be doing best.

The mining stocks have partly ac
complished that which has been pre-

69% 59%
67% 67%

69%
67

109 109 dieted and we still, expect most of them 
to go higher.

It is almost time for the motor 
shares to come back into favor and 
Chandler, Hudson, Mack, White and 
Packard should be picked up.

The tires and rubbers should do bet
ter on expected tire price advances. 
The selling in them yesterday, it is 
said, was the result of the liquidation 
of a large speculative block of stock. 
The outlook for equipments is' bright 
Amn. Loco and Ry. Steel Springs 
should be picked dp although in both 
cases the floating supply of stock is 
growing so small as to make trading 
in them difficult.

4«% 48%
77% 77%

48%
76%

80 80% 79%
30% pi% 30%

76% 76%
90 89%

14% 47%
91% 92

14%
91%

74 74% 72%
43% 43% 43%
54 54% 64

70%
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 9% 9%
Kansas City South 23% 23%
Lehigh Valley ... 68% 68%

175 175
40% 40%

44%
53%

9%RAW SHK PRICES 23%
68% LIVINGSTON & CO.

May Stores 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard .... 18% 
Midvale 
Mid States OU .... 11% 
New Haven 
Northern Pac .... 79% 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North Am 2% stk.115% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B .
Pearce Arorw .... 12 
Punta Sugar 
Pdre Oil .
Pullman ...
Pere Marquette ... 89 
Pacific Oil ..
Reading .........
Rep I & Stl .■
Roy Dutch ..
Rock Island 86%
Rêtail Stores .... 81% 
Rubber 
Ry Steel Springs. .116
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ....
St. Paul Pfd 
Stromberg ..
Studebaker .

175
40% N. B. REPRESENTED

ON COMMITTEE FOR 
AGRICULTURE INQUIRY

73 73% 73
18%18%

29% 29% 29%
11% 11% (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, Feb. 28—A special commit
tee to inquire into agricultural condi
tions in Canada was named in the 
Commons |hls afternoon. It will con
sist of: Messrs. Bouchard, CaldweU, 
Clifford, Elliott (Waterloo), Grimmer, 
Hammell, Lanctot, McKay, McMas
ter, McMurrhy, Milne, Munroe, Sales, 
Sinclair, StanseU, Sutherland and 
Tolmie.

20 19%20
79% 79%

97% 97%97%New York, March 1—Raw silk prices 
! rents a pound in the 
on^Ionday on account of 

the stronger market in Yokohama, 
from 10 yen on 
on lower grades.

115% 115%
116%

115%
115%

advanced five 
local market AUCTIONS46% 46% 46%

81 81% 81where prices advanced 
high grades to 20 yen 
Reports from Milan, Italy, say prices 
there continue to stiffen w;ith the better 
demand of last week.

Artificial sUk is reporteçl to 
ter demand- Manufacturers 
before used artificial silk for Anything 
but sports satin, and who dropped the 
weave when demand slackened, are now 
ifi the market again for artificial fibre 
for satins and crepes. '

Auction I Auction I Auction 172% 78% 72%
12 12 One of the Biggest Auctions 

Ever Held In St. John
I am instructed tq 

sell at Public Attc- 
1 tion MARCH lst-w 
THURSDAY Moro- 

| tag at 10 o’clock, and
at 2 p. m-; FRIDAY.

I at 10 ago. and 2 pan,
$6,000 worth of up- 

to-date Fancy Cakes and also Candy 
in Pails and 6 lb. boxes, Nut Bars and 
Penny Goods-

Will sell to suit the buyer. This 
stock is in perfect condition. Sale will 
be held 220, Comer Prince Edward 
and Brunswick street.

59% 60% 59%
30% 30% 30% r131 181% 131be in bet- 

Who never 39% 39
GASOLINE PRICE ADVANCES

Boston, March 1—Standard 6il Co., 
of New York, Jenny Manufacturing Co. 
and Atlantic Refining Co. increase 
tank wagon price of gasoline 1% cents 
per gallon to 24% cents in New Eng
land territory. Prices were marked up 
1 cent to 23 cents on Feb. 6 last. Cur
rent advance reflects continued upward 
trend in quotations for crude oil.

45 45 44%
79% 80 79%
60% 60% 69%
53% 63% 63%

36% 86%
81% 81%

60 60% 60 ‘HOW IS BUSINESS? 116 116
(New York Tribune)

Cottons—Demand good; prices ad
vancing; production close to capacity.

Silks—Demand strong; prices trend
ing upward; production gaining.

Woolens—Fall goods in big demand ; 
.prices firm; production-high.

Furs—Demand about fair; prices un
changed; production lagging.

Apparel—Demand for spring merch
andise good; prices firm to advancing; 
production gaining.

Leather—Demand for leathers good; 
lightweight hide buying brisk; shoe 

■/% production expands. 
f Jewlery — Silverware, staples and 

stones in better demand ; novelties fair.
Rubber—Price reactionary; consum

ers await Washington meeting next 
Wednesday for definite policy on re
striction of crude rubber exports.

Metals—Iron and steel prices firm, 
though unchanged; copper, tin, lead and 
zinc touch new high levels ; platinum 
and quicksilver prices make another 
drop in the week.

NEW COMPANY
TO CARRY ON

81 82 81
33% 33%

93%
34

93% 93%
33% 33% 83% Toronto, March 1—A new com

pany known as the Canadian Owners, 
Limited, has taken over the affairs of 
the Alberta Financial Brokers, Limit
ed, in which 2,500 residents of Ontar
io have money invested. In dying so, 
the new concern assumes, according to 
the most recent financial statement of 
the company, liabilities totalling $1,- 
546,595 and assets of $930,506. It also 
takes over encumbrances on lands to 
the extent of $300,000. ’ The Alberta 
Financial Brokers was on the verge of 
bankruptcy a year ago, but, according 
to H. S. B. Radford, solicitor for the 
company, the affairs were successfully 
wound up last week.

25% 25% 26% According 
rtatfl anim

to the Mohammedan faith, 
animals are admitted into heav-I. WEBBER,44 44 44 cert10629-3-2 Auctioneer.8181 81 en.

M19%
Steel Foundries ., 38% 
Stan Oil N J 
San Francisco ... 67% 
Texas Company .. 51% 
Transcontinental .. 11% 
Tex Pac C & Oil 22% 
Timkens 
Union Pacific X D.141% 

107%

119%121 VALUABLE LEASEHOLD PROP
ERTY, No. 85 ROTHESAY AVE.

Consisting of 2 Tene
ment House bringing 
in a rental of $3% per 
year, cheap leasehold, 
$27.25,

38% 88%
43- 43% 48

I TENDERS WANTED67%67%
51% 51% Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned at their Office, Room 11, 
Globe Atlantic Building, St. John, N. 
B., until MONDY, MARCH 5th, at 
12 o’clock noon, for the stock of Fancy 
Dry Goods and Millinery amounting 
to $6,741-68, and Store Fixtures, con
tained in the Store formerly occupied 
by J. & J. Manson, Market Building, 
Charlotte

12 11%
22% 22%

39% 39% 39%
BY AUCTION142%

107%
100%

141%
1 I am instructed to sell
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, 
on Saturday Morning, March 3rd, at 
12 o’clock noon, the above property, 
situate at No. 65 Rothesay Avenue, 
having toilet, electric lights and mod- 
erii improvements.

U S Steel .
U S Realty 
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel ... 42% 

64% 
106%

107
99 99
75% 76 75
84 84 84

177* 177177
street, St. John.

The Stock can be inspected any day 
between the hours of 11 a. m. and 1 
o’clock, on application at the Store.

Highest or any Tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Terms Cash Or Approved Security 
equal to Cash.
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 

TRUST ASSOC. LTD.,
Authorized Trustee,

St. John, N. B.

42% 42 FINANCIAL NOTES.Westinghouse .
Wool ...............
Sterling—470%.

64% 64%
107% 106% F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.3-3Montreal, March 1—Cables 4.78. 

London, March 1—Bar silver
3115-16d an ounce. VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROP

ERTY, BELONGING TO 
P. M. O’NEILL, ESQ., /

127 DOUGLAS AVE-,
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auction 

I “ at Chubb’s Corner, on
! SATURDAY MORN-

I ING, March 3rd, at 12 
L. -j o’clock noon, that valu-
JP able freehold property
situate No. 127 Douglas Avenue, hav
ing a frontage of 63 feet, 
less on Douglas Avenue, and ex
tending back to Douglas street, leaving 
a fine opportunity to build house in 
rear of same. Lot contains three- 
storey house, hot water heating, elec
tric lights, hardwood floors, large 
randah,

MONTREAL MARKET
DISTILLED SUGAR CANE 

WASTE BECOMES 
GASOLINE SUBSTITUTE

Montreal, March 1. 
Stocks to twelve noon. Detroit United ... 70% 70%

Dom Canners .... 32a 
Dom Glass
Dom Glas Pfd .... 100b 
Dom stl Corp Pfd. 81 81

70 Dom Textile...........
.... Lake of Woods .. 182a
22% i Lauren tide 

122 Lyall Con 
49% McDonalds 
26 Mackay /..
.... Maple Leaf Mill ..116b 

9 Mon L H & P....117% 117% 
42 Mon Tramways .
.... Mon Telephone .
75% Nat Breweries ... 52
86 Ogilvie Mill 
.... Ont Steel .
.... Ottawa L H & P.. 91% 91%
9% Price Bros 

42 Quebec Railway .. 43 43
.... Riordan Paper ... 6
■ • ■ • , Shawinigan
88 Spanish River .... 98 98%
18 Span Riv Pfd ....106 106
51 Steel Canada .......... 74% 74%
28 St. Law Flour .... 76a

s=!_ Toronto Railway.. 82% 82%
Tuckett Tobacco . 55a ....

I Twin City 
Wabaso Cotton .. 75 
Wayagamack

1 Winnipeg Elec ... 87% ....
' Banks;—

Montreal—236%.
Royal—217.
M oisons—176a.
Nova Scotia—266a.
Union—187a.

I Commerce—199%.
1923 Victory Loans—100.45a.
1924 Victory Loans—100.75a. 
1927 Victory Loans—103.
1933 Victory Loans—106.10.
1934 Victory Loans—102.90.
1937 Victory Loans—106.20.

70
Open High Low

Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Asbestos Corp .... 70 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar 
Bel Telephone .... 122 
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd 26 
B Empire 1st Pfd. 70a 
B'Empire Com .... 9 
Brompton^..
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com . 86 
Can Cement Pfd .. 90b 
Can Converters .. "98%a 
Cuban Can S Cm 9% 
Cuban Can S Pfd. 42 
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd 
Can Gen Electric .. 88 
Can Steamships .. 18 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min ... 28

70 69%70 96% 97 96%The South African railways have 
just awarded to the manufacturers of 
“Natalité,” a gasoline substitute, a 
six months’ contract for motor fuel 
for use throughout their motor trans
port service, says Trade Commissioner 
P. J. Stevenson in a report to the De
partment of Commerce. It is undeer- 
stood that “Natalité” Was offered at 
a much lower price than galosine, 
which was quoted by the three lead
ing foreign companies operating in 
South Africa.

“Natalité,” which is a sugar cane 
distillate made largely from waste ma
terials.

100b 10734-3-5
81

71% TENDERS68% 68% 67%
89a

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Power Commission of St. John, 
care of H. E. Ward roper, Esq., Com
mon Clerk, SL John, N. B., and marked 

TENDER FOR POLES, 
will be received until eleven a. m- on 
the 8th DAY OF MARCH. Specifi
cation for same may be seen at Power 
Commission Office, City Hall.

is thoroughly up-to-date, z The Commission does not bind itself
Sold onl on account of owner not re- to accePt. '‘"p'a ^iTviTY 
siding in city. House can be inspected MAJOR McAVITY -
Wednesday afternoon, February 28th, Chapman, Power Commission 
and Friday afternoon, March 2nd, from ' *
8 till 5 o’clock, by application to 96 
Germain street.

22% 22%
122

95 95 95
.. 43 43
,.10a
..118% 118%

43
50 50 more or26 118%

i 9 115%
42% 42% 150.150 150 

. 52 5233% a 52
76 76 5252 ve-86 315315 315

39a
91%

COPPER MARKET 10 4545 48
42 43

126bBoston, March 1—A fair amount of 
domestic copper Inquiry Is in the mar
ket. With the London price slightly 
higher, several producers are asking 
16 5-8 cents a pound delivered, with 
some holding at 16 3-4 cents.

BARRY WILSON. 
St. John, N. B.

6 6
90b 117% 10711-3-3118 118

88 98 F. _L. POTTS, Auctioneer-2-4 By Order of the Common Coun
cil of the City of Saint John:

16 105
5151 74 Bailiff’s Sale28

There will be sold at 3 o’clock p.m., 
on Saturday the 3rd day of March, 
1923, at Morrell’s Garage, No. Si Carle- 
ton street, in the City of Saint John, 
the contents of the said Garage, the 
same having been seized by me 
Distress for Rent; including Roll Top 
Desk,-Filing Cabinet, Iron Safe, Tools, 
etc.; also, if necessary to -realize the 
said rent, such automobiles as have 
been seized on the premises.

A. M SHERWOOD, Bailiff.
10740-3-3

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial I/egislature, the object of 
which is to amend the Police Act of 
the City of Saint John, 28 Victoria, 
Chapter 32, so as to provide that no 
shop or place for the purchase, sale 
or barter of junk, old metals or sec
ond-hand articles shall he kept open 
for the transaction of business except 
during the hours between the rising of 
the sun and 10 of the clock in the even
ing of each week day-

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

83%

62% 63 62%
75 75

60 60 60
on a

l

ESTATE SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD 

EFFECTS 
No. 81 Main Street, 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 

Eastern Trust Co. to 
sell by Public Auction at the residence 
of the late Grace Murphy, No. 81 Main 
street, on MONDAY MORNING, 
March 5th, at 10 o’clock, the contents 
of house, consisting of parlor, dining 
room, bedroom, hall and kitchen fur
nishings.

I
1-31-tf

Saint John, N. B-, 30th January, 
A. D. 1923 1-81 tf

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legis
lature of New Brunswick. The pur
pose of the bill is to amend the assess
ment law in the parishes of the City 
and County of Saint John by providing 
a Board of Assessors for the whole 
County ; giving an appeal to the Judge 
of the County Court; and amending 
the law of demand; and providing for 
payment of expenses of properties sold 
in default of taxes.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
N County Secretary.

Dated the 19th day of February,

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, March 1. 
Open High Low 
118% 118% 118% 
115% 115% 115% 
118% 118% 118% 
74% 74% 74%
76% 76% 76%

May wheat .
July wheat .
Sept, wheat 
May corn ..
July com ..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer-

jt^ Great nargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS,
% Germain St. 1928.

Winnipeg, March 1.
-.114% .................
-.115% .................

Monday.
May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats . 
July oats .

48%
8-2148% ....

a

IMPORTANT NOTICE I
TO JOBBERS, DEALERS IN AND USERS OF 

SWEEPING COMPOUND

This Sweeping Compound
Is Protected by Canadian Patents Covering Compositions 
for Laying and Absorbing Dust, Dust Collecting and Ab
sorbing Substances.
No- 89,819... .Dated Nov. 1, 1904 [] No. 102,643... Dated Dec. 16, 1906 
No. 95,497.... Dated Oct JO, 1905 || No. 107,575.. Dated Sept 24, 1907

INFRINGERS WILL BE PROSECUTED
Your protection I Buy Genuine “DUSTBANE” or a 

Sweeping Compound LICENSED UNDER'THE ABOVE 
PATENTS. A label like the above on each package.

Dustbane Mfg. Co., Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.
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CANADIAN ENTERPRISE IN PARIS

The Canadian Pacific Liner, “Enrroress of Scotland.” The'"House Flag” is flying on the 
- .second mast from the ship stem. The inset is the liner’s. House Flag.^

psnies, the C.P.R. has made a move 
In the opposite direction, and are 
exhibiting in their windows a model 
of the “Grande Herminq,” a vessel 
of 150 tons burden, the largest of 
three such ships which left Saint- 
Malo in 1685, under the command of 
Jacques Cartier, on a voyage of 
discovery in the Gulf of St. Law
rence, and which resulted in the dis
covery of Canada.

The Canadian Pacific compare 
this first vessel to Canada, with 
their luxurious mail steamer “Em
press of Scotisnd." the largest and 
fastest on the Canadian route, of 
25,087 tons, carrying 2.000 passen
gers end a crew of 600, which en
ables passengers to reach Montreal 
from Parla in a week.—From the 
Paris “Evening Telegram." —

Company 'is very similar to the 
-%nger signals so well known to the 
French railways. As a railway com
pany the C.P.R. have been quick 
to notice th^, and from their of
fice in the rue Scribe are throw
ing the pavement a limelight rep
resentation of their flag with the 
caption, which when translated into 
English reads: “This is not a dan
ger signal, but the house flag of 
the C.P.R. A passage by a steamer 
flying this flag ensures Cuisine, 
Comfort, Courtesy.”

Needless to say, aa a “signal 
d’arrêt” it is very effective, and 
few people pass on without reading 
its message.

As a set off to the models of the 
"Monster" liners usually to be seen 
in-the windows of the shipping

rîrTAT sound advertising is an 
important feature of steamship 

as well as other business is evi
denced by the large and expensive 
advertisements appearing in the 
columns of the great daily and 
weekly newspapers. ' Apart from 
these, the various steamship com
panies have to resort to other means 
to gain publicity for the special fea
tures of their respective steamers, 
as unlike the great stores, etc., they 
cannot display their wares.

Two examples of this are now 
being furnished in Paris by the Ca
nadian pacific, who are operating 
their Servkee from Havre and Cher
bourg, as well ar from British porta 
to Canada. The house-flag of the com-

GN.R. APPOINTMENTS PRIVATE BANK SCANDAL

Virtual Bucket-Shops Prey on Foreign- 
Born in U. S.

hopes of securing a reduction in east
ern rates. In connection with the re
cent announcement of the removal of a 
number of the employes of the rail
way from Moncton to Montreal it is 
pointed out that it is necessary that 
they should be at headquarters, and 
thebe will probably be similar removals 
from Toronto, On the other hand, the 
establishment of Atlantic Division 
headquarters at Moncton will almost 
certainly . mean that many employes 
from other departments will have to re
turn there.” *

The appointment of general man
agers for the various regions and of 
other operating and construction offi
cials of the Canadian National Rail
ways was announced yesterday at 
Ottawa.

C. G. Bowker is named general man
ager of the central region with head
quarters at Toronto; L. S. Brown, gen
eral manager of the Atlantic region 
with headquarters at Moncton and A. 
E. Warren as general manager of the 
western region with office at Winnipeg. 
These general managers will report to 
S J. Hungerford, vice-president.

Mr. Hungerford has also made the 
following appointments of officers, who 
will have jurisdiction over all lines: A. 
J. Hills to he assistant to vice-presi
dent; S. D. Crombie to be chief of 
transportation ; C. B. Brown to be chief 
engineer operating department; C. S. 
Gzowski to be chief engineer construc
tion department; C. E. Brooks to be 
chief of motive power ; G. E. Smart to 
be chief of car equipment ; Dr. J. Alex 
Hutchison, O.B.E., to be chief medical 
officer; W. Pratt to be general mana
ger sleeping, dining, parlor cars and 
railway restaurants; D. B. Mulligan to 
be general manager of hotels.

Following upon Mr. Hungerford’s 
announcements the following appoint
ments were made by General Mana
ger Bowker of the central region :

W. A. Kingsland to be assistant gen
eral manager witivoffice at Toronto.

G. C. Jones to be assistant general 
manager with office 'at Montreal.

O. F. Needham, to be assistant to

Boston, March 1—Private banking in 
this state has been turned largely into 
a gamboling business in foreign exi 
change with heavy losses among for
eign-born depositor-speculators, so a 
legislative committee has reported. 
These small banks were declared to be 
bucket-shops in fact, and the bankers 
in several cases were identified as men 
associated with Charles Ponzi in his in
ternational postal coupon swindle or 
with defunct Boston trust companies.

An “orgy of speculation by people 
who can ill afford to lose their sav
ings,” was the committee’s summary 
of the operations of the banks in for
eign exchange.

BANK RESIGNATION

General Manager of Union Bank 
Differed on Policy.

Winnipeg, March 1—W. R. Allen, 
president of the Union Bank of Canada, 
has announced the resignation of H. B. 
Shaw, vice-president and general man
ager, due to differences regarding mat
ters of administration, and says that 
Mr. Shaw leaves the bank’s services 
with the good-will of the directors. The 
resignation is effective immediately.

Manilus Bull has been appointed 
vice-president and J. W. Hamilton is 
the new general manager.

Mr. Shaw said that relations are en
tirely friehdly and the bank will have 
his co-operation. His plans for the fu
ture are not yet made, but he will pro
bably take a holiday before entering 
business. »

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

James Weldon of Moncton, was 
seriously burned yesterday when he lit 
a match to ascertain if there was any; 
gasoline in the tank of his car. The 
gasoline fumes exploded and the flames 
spread setting fire to the garage, which 
was destroyed.

Kyle’s factory in Hartland, N. B., 
was dameged by fire yesterday which 
statred in the roof of the building.

The, Vidal Hotel in Sydney was bad
ly damaged by fire yesterday. The blaze 
was confined to the upper section of 
the building, but the entire structure 

damaged by fire yesterday which 
loss is placed at $5,000.

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST was

general manager.
F. L. C. Bond to be regional chief 

engineer.
C. R. Moore to be general superin

tendent of transportation.
G. E. Coleman to be general superin

tendent car equipment.
- J. C. Garden to be general superin
tendent motive power.

Capt. C. H. Nicholson to be man
ager, Canada Atlantic Transit Com
pany and Lake Michigan, Detroit riv
er and Lake Ontario car ferries.

Dr. J. P. Mitchell, to be assistant 
chief medical officer, Toronto.

The central region for operating pur
poses will be divided as follows :

Quebec district : Comprising all lines 
and facilities included in the former 
C. N. R. Quebec district. J. Ë. Mora- 
zain to be general superintendent, Que
bec.

(McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, March 1.—Can. Pac. Jan

uary gross inc. $236,549; net expenses 
inc. $1,810,939.

Amn. Tobacco eleven months ended 
Nov. 80, 1922 net income $17,044,785 
after charges, interest and federal tax.

Bank of England rate unchanged at 
3 per cent. '

Montreal, March’ 1.—Showing earn
ings well maintained despite market 
conditions Asbestos Corp. of Canada 
company shows 8.49 per cent on com
mon for year. Balance sheet reveals fur
ther improvement in already splendid 
working capital position.

F. A. Sabbaton becotaes Vice Presi
dent of Dryden Pulp and Paper Co. 
with George Chahoon a director.

Ottawa Light, Heat and Power an
nual statement shows earnings 9.27 per 
cent.

A meeting of the finance sub-com- 
ihittee of the civic war memorial com
mittee was held in the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon, with S. A. 
Thomas in the chair. Matters pre
liminary to the drive for funds which 
soon is to be launched were discussed. 
Those present were S. A. Thomas, the 
chairman, L- P.,D. Tilley. Captain A. 
J. Mulcahy, J. S. Gregory and E. J. 
Henneberry.

Montreal district; Comprising all 
lines and facilities included in the for
mer G. T. R. eastern lines. W. R. 
Davidson to be general superintendent, 
Montreal.

Northern Ontario district; Compris
ing all lines and facilities included in 
the former C. N. R. Ontario district. 
W. R. Devenish, to be general superin
tendent, Toronto.

Southwestern Ontario district: Com
prising all lines and facilities included 
in the former G. T. R. Ontario lines. 
R. H. Fish to be general superintendent, 
Toronto.

Michigan district: Comprising all 
lines and facilities situated between the 
Detroit and St. Clair rivers on the east 
and Chicago on the west. H. E. Whit
ten berger to be manager, Detroit.

WIRE IN BETTER DEMAND.

A_ distinct ’improvement has been ap
parent in the steel and wire trade dur
ing the past three weeks, according to 
G. A. Royal, manager of the Imperial 
Steel Corp., Collingwood. Wire prod
ucts have advanced 30c a hunderd 
since the beginning of the year and 
manufacturers both here and in the 
United States are said to have orders 
booked that will keep them operating 
for six months. Mr. Royal states that 
the foreign demand for wire is in
creasing and that the Company has 
about $100,000 worth of wire products 
contracted for for Australasia. The 
Imperial Steel Corp. is just completing 
two large galvanizing units, which will 
mean quite a saving in the imports of 
wire to Canada.Atlantic Appointment

On the Atlantic region, General 
Manager L. S. Brown announces the 
following appointments ; : R. W. Simp
son to be assistant to general manager. 
W. U. Appleton to be general superin
tendent ; W. E. Barnes to be superin
tendent of motive pow-er; G. E. McCoy 
to be superintendent of car eqipment; 
A. C. Barker to be superintendent of 
transportation; W. N. Rippey to be 
superintendent Moncton division.

All these appointments will be effec
tive at once.

ZINC AT NEW HIGH.
Boston, March 1—With foreign and 

domestic buying good, price of zinc 
has advanced to 7% cents East St. 
Louis for prompt and March, 7.45 for 
April, 7.35 to 7.40 for May and 7.30 
for June. This is a rise of approximate
ly % cent during the last 10 days, and 
highest price since October, 1920. It is 
believed that zinc stocks in hands of 
American producers at end of Febru
ary will show further decrease, as ex
port shipments are understood to have 
been good so far this month.

Is With Moncton,
Fredericton Gleaner: A meeting ol 

the execuptive of the Fredericton Board 
of Trade was held yesterday afternoon 
to consider a request from the Monc
ton Board of Trade for concerted ac
tion with regard to the proposed re
organisation of the Canadian National 
Railways insofar as the Maritime Pro
vinces would be affected. The follow
ing telegram was despatched to the 
Moncton board: “Our board regrets 
being unable to send delegates to Am
herst. In hearty accord with plan that 
Eastern division Should extend to 
Montreal.”
Will Rates Come Down?

An Ottawa despatch to the Halifaax 
Chronicle says: “Maritime Province 
members are very much alive regarding 
railway matters and have excellent

It’s Time for Spring Repairs
Lay a Hardwood Floor Instead of rugs or 
Carpets. Its more sanitary — and more eco
nomical.

For Prices, *Ph one Mata 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd
Everything in Wood an d Glass For Buildings.

U
• r
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Grained
Beaver
Board

Have you seen the grained 
Beaver Board for oak finish?

Shows a pattern copied from 
the real wood.

When shellaced and varnish
ed makes a real good imitation.

Only 7 Cents a Foot.
’PHONE MAIN J893,

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET
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FLEE FRISON IN ! 
«ES SKIFF”

i

VÂ
f

)H/mnootep
BfAMYlUiK

X
Paddling with Hands, Steer

ing by Ice-Cakes, Gangs
ters Escape from Welfare 
Island— Land on Long 
Island Shore.

4
K

■

G^IÂË.D&rSSwttto
IL Restore those gray, faded 
or streaked hairs to their orig
inal color and splendor with 
Brownatone. No fuss or mues. 
Will not rub off and cannot 
bb detected. Brownatone Is 
guaranteed harmless to hair, 
scalp and skin. Easily applied 
and absolutely sure In color 
results. Try this perfect hair 
tint Just once and you will al
ways use It. On sale every
where — 60c and U.S0. Trial 
bottle sent direct for 10e. 
Write tor It to-day.

\
■ \

New York, March 1—Police boats 
groped through the fog of the East 
River in the early morning in search 
of three New York gangsters who had 
escaped from the penitentiary on Wel
fare Island in a small skiff which they 
paddled by hand and steered by grasp
ing ice cakes on either side of the boat 
and shoving them away.

Keeper John Conroy, who was on 
duly at midnight, happened to glance 
tovtard the Brooklyn shore when a 
moitmbeam struggled through the 
cloudy sky and lit up the river mist, 
which was not very dense at that hour. 
Conry could make out vaguely the out
lines Of a small boat which was mov
ing north with a kind of waltzing mo
tion. '

iAnnouncement
Z1 -.iZ ...

«f-.. •■?.. I». ' '

To All Ford Owners
/

S18 CopPln Bldg., Coring too, Eji

BROWNATONE
Watattranialr aar ■»««

ti
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Commissioner of Correction Frederick 
A. Wallis. They were dressed In &e 
prison gray, making their escape dif
ficult, an<l we have, strong hopes of 
being able to capture them. As' far as 
I know they had no overcoats.

“They were able to get away because, 
being trusties, they were allowed to 
go from one building to another. They 
slipped away on their way to the mess- 
hall, got out this skiff and started off 
with their bare hands.

“They were very foolish. For one 
thing, each man had overlooked better 
chances to escape in the past. All three 
had served most of their terms, and one 
had only three months longer to serve. 
One of them had $400 in cash to his 
credit here which he left behind, and 
the three abandoned a total of $740.”

The'tide was carrying it toward the 
Sound, and the bow was swinging to

rd Welfare Island. The moon went 
behind a cioud, and Conroy ran to a 
coal barge where a skiff had been moor
ed. There had been no oar or paddle 
in it and it had never occurred to any
body that an oarless boat could pos
sibly prove a means of escape for pris-

wa

.... : V: 4

!
X

Ioners.
’itSets Prisoners in Oarless Boat.

While Conroy was investigating, ttie 
moon came out again and faintly lit 
up the boat. The guard could make 
out the silhouettes of three men and 
conicl see that their bare hands was 
the boat’s only source of motive power. 
The river " was full of big ice cakes.

1 Each matt waited until he could lay 
his hands on one and then thrust it 
away giving the boat an impetus north
ward., and, as often as possible, toward 
the' Brooklyn shorn The tide 
ing in swiftly, and the boat was mak
ing rapid progress toward Hell Gate.

Conroy telephoned in an alarm to 
the office. Then it was forwarded to the 
Police Harbor Squad, which sent out 
two boats.

It was then time for the midnight 
meal and there proved to be three va
cant places at the mess-table. These 

the places of three New York 
gangsters, serving terms for various of
fenses, who had been acting as trus
tees. They were Daniel St. John, 25 

was arrested in connec-
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Reduction in Prices
of

Genuine Ford Parts
" ( » .

Effective March 1st, 1923

i

were Earliest Extant Reference to 
Flying Found in Abys
sinian Manuscript.

i

years old, who 
tion with 'the slaying of a policeman 
on election night in 1918; James Lahey, 
known as “Spot” Lahey, accused of 
acting in concert with payroll bandit»; 
and John Clinton, accused of carrying 
a revolver.

1 4
, London, March 1—There has jiist 
been brought to light in an ancient 
manuscript, the statement that Solo
mon gave to the Queen of e Sheba “a 
vessel wherein one could traverse the 
air (or wind), which Solomon had 
made by the wisdom that God had 
given unto him.”

This statement is quoted by Col. 
Lockwood March, secretary of the 
Royal Aeronautical Society, in the 
opening of his preface to “Biblictheca 
Aeronautical to be issued in a few 
days. The text is taken from en an
cient Abyssinian manuscript, “The 
Glorv of the Kings,” translated by Sir 
E. Wallis Budge, director of Egyptian 
antiquities in the British museum, in 
his book, “The Queen of Sheba and her 
only son Menyelek," published last 
year.

“This ancient manuscript has, of 
course,
said Col. Lockwood March to press 
representatives, “but the statement 
about Solomon’s airship apparently es
caped the notice of the reviewers, and 
it has been left to a flying enthusiast 
like myself to discover and proclaim 
it Solomon lived in the tenth century, 
B. C., so it is quite the earliest refer- 

to flying extant, and as such will 
be added to our records.”

Many theosophists believe there were 
airships a million years ago in last At
lantis, but as a book describing these 
airships was not published until 1896, 
the theory was based on astral clair
voyance, Col. Lockwood Marsh prefers 
to regard his reference to Solomon’s 
airship in the dawn of civilization as 
the earliest one.

There are other references to fight 
in Abyssinian sacred writings and there 
is one long description of the miracu
lous way in which the Queen of She
ba’s son Menyelek left Solomon jour
neying to his mother’s country. “No 
man hauled his wagon, and whether it 
was men, or horses, or mules, or 
loaded camels, each was rained above 
the ground to a heighth of a cubit.” A 
cubit, according to the ancient Egypt
ians, measured about twenty Inches, 
but elsewhere it is recorded that over 
the Red sea they were lifted up three 
cubits, “and everyone traveled in the 
wagons like an eagle when his body 
glideth above the wind.”

: I .>

Police Boats Grope in Mist
The police boats had to move with 

care1 through the ice field, which was 
rushing north with the tide in the East 
River at that hour. With the tempera
ture rapidly growing warmer, the mist 
began to rise thickly off the river, form
ing a dense fog, and the searchlights of 
the boats could not penetrate it to any 
extent. The three fugitives kept up 
their cold and difficult work through 
the ice field for several hours.'rit -Wà» 
reported later, the speed of- the, tide 
making it extremely difficult for them 
to make progress across the current.

“They apparently landed several 
hours later at Ravenswood Park,"-said

' »1
i-

rHAT amounts practically to a 
further reduction in the price of 

Ford Cars is represented in this lower
ing of prices for Genuine Ford Parts.

On March 1st every Ford Dealer 
and every Ford Service Station in 
Canada will supply Ford owners with 
Genuine Ford Parts at a substantial 
reduction in price.

i
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been translated many times,”

t

ECZEMA (IN SCALP Quantity production and increased 
efficiency has énabled the Ford organ
ization to cut down the cost of parts. 
Now is the time to have your Ford 
overhaulèd before the Spring rush 
commences — and at a material saving 
over last year’s prices.

ence

Ip Pimples. Formed Hard Crust. 
Hair Fell Out. Cuticura Healed.

"I had eczema on my scalp. It 
broke out in little pimples which 
formed a hard crust. My scalp itched 
and burned so badly I was up half 
the nlghL My hair fell out terribly 
and I could not comb it.

“This trouble lasted about three 
months before I sent for a free sam
ple of Cuticura Soap and Ointment. 
I bought more and I used two boxes 
of Cuticura Ointment with the Cuti- 
ctira Soap when I was healed/' 
(Signed) Misa Gertrude Harrington, 
10W Delaware Ave., Butte, Mont.

Cuticura Soap to cleanae and pu
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe 
and heal and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are Ideal for 
daily toilet purposes.

! ,
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Bodily Housekeeping FORD, ONTARIO.CANADA, LIMITED,COMPANY OFFORD MOTORIf your kidneys are sick, or 
suffer with lumbago or

■ Ayou
rheumatism at times, pain m 
the back or back of the neck, 
take An-uric before meals.
This can be found at any good 
drug store. Therefore my ad
vice to young or old is, always 
drink plenty of pure water.
And for long life, occasioqally / . in
take'tablets of “An-uric” three f 
or four times a day.

It is simply wonderful how I :| 
quickly An-uric acts—much I .J 

potent than lithia. The Vy 
poisons are dissolved (and V: 
eliminated) almost as sugar in r” 
water. t

2321E

. IO*the church and the good of the com
munity might perhaps be attained 
without words of flame and speech of 
gold. ______________

The present day matches were in
vented abôut 1805.

V* successfully sold it. Reform is never 
secured by legislation. Develop the 
good and interesting, and this will 
drive out the bad.”

IS “CANDLE-SNUFFER”

Methodist Itinerant System Blamed by 
Chancellor.

BOYS UNHARMED BY 
WILD WEST NOVÊLS

thing. Do they like it? On Saturday 
not long ago 200 of them stormed the 
library, and when they were asked what 
they desired to hear, they agreed upon 
that of Champlain. People do not seem 
to realize that the first white man who 
saw Lake Ontario was a Canadian, pnd 
that this was seven years before the 
Pilgrim Fathers landed on Plymouth

Dr Locke pointed out there was noj Toronto, March 1—While the Metho- 
censorship in Canada of literature, dist Church in Canada has never hod 
and doubted if there could be found | such all-round efficiency as it has to- 
an individual or a group of individuals j day, Rev. I. G. Bowles, <’h“r)”*lor ,]> 
capable of assuming the responsibility. ' Victoria University ( Methodist), ad- 
Tliis led him to express the opinion mitted here that the Methodist ltmer- 
that there had been a demoralization ant system was not productive of great 
in literature corresponding to the de- pulpit power. Dr Bowles to 
moralisation in life since 1914. He be- tent agreed with Rev Dr D G. Mc- 
lieved that the rigorous censorship of Queen (Presbyterian), of Edmonton, 
France and Germany upon literature who in a recent interview stated that 
since the war was sure Indication of Methodism has had no grêat preacher 
what was being served the public. “It since John Wesley. The itinerant sys- 
is perfectly foolish to prohibit books," tem was a “candle-snuffer* said Dr. 
he said. “The instinct of curosity and Bowl ;s, and its advantages and dis- 
a resistance to constituted authority advantages had been discussed at 
will atract people to them. I know pracl ieally every conference in the his- 
two individuals who wrote a book in tory of the church At any rate, he 
the United States which would not i said, if the church had laid down its 
sell. Thev rewrote two chapters, paid oratorical laurels, it had picked up the 

atl.cir IX. book, «.mi Him buxde.x of social service, she good ot

M _more
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Toronto Librarian Says the 
Chief Interest Lies in Cat
ering to Children.

Toronto, March 1—No boy was 
led astray by reading wild weat novels,
Dr. Geo. M. Locke, chief librarian of 
the public library, told an audience in 
the Labor Temple, while dealing with 
tendencies in modem literature. It was 
only one of Dr. Locke’s breezy remarks 
while dealing with his subject, which 
he also extended to include his work 
as chief librarian of the public library.

Dr. Locke again admitted he did 
not care jf “grown-ups” patronized the 
public library and declared that his big 
interest in boys and girls. “We teach 
the boys arid girls history. Some peo
ple do not think so, but we have a 
history going back 800 years," he said.
“We do nht want the loyalty of the 
kettle drum and the waving flag, we 
want loyalty which stand* for some- a man to

SM;::
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' 1'mDoes Your Back 
Apho? x -mur - CAMS" FOR BOWELS«/

everAfter Grip, “flu" or colds, 
the kidneys and bladder are often affected-
of the kidneys. ,

This is the red flag of danger—better be wise and check the further inroaus 
of kidney disease by obtaining that wonderful discovery »f Dr. Pierce s, 
known as An-uric (anti-uric-acid), because it expels the uric acid poison 
from the -body and removes those pains, such as backache, rheumatism in 
muscles and joints.

Naturally when the kidneys are deranged the blood is filled with poison
ous waste matter, which settles in the feet, ankles and wrists.

Send Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont., ten cents for trial pack
age of Anuric, or ask your druggist for Dr. Pierce's Anuric (kidney and 
,backache remedy).

Many folks in town

W<Kirkton Ont—“I have found Dr. Pierce’s Anuric Tablets to be an ex- 
client medicine. I have been troubled with inflammation in the neck of 

bladder for about eight years. I doctored but failed to get cured, so 
N î%,cided to try Dr. Pierce’s Anuric (kidney and backache) Tablets and 

Uicy have relieved me greatly.”—Mrs. John Simpson, R. R. L

nmE•ailed nephritis, or inflammation

When Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, foi 

Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds
t i

m night will clean your bowels right 
By morning all the constipation poisoi 
and sour bile will move out—thor
oughly ! Cascarets will not sicken yoi 
—they physic fully, but never gripe 
or inconvenience.

Children love Cascarets too. 10 cent 
boxes, also 25 and 60 cent sizes. Any 
drisstaoL

Your bowels may seem regular— 
every day—yet your thirty feet 

of bowels may be lined with poisonous 
waste which is being sucked into your 
blood, keeping you half sick, nervous, 
despondent and upset. Whether you 
have headache, colds, sour stomach, in
digestion, or heart palpitation, It is 
usually from bowel poison.

Hurry 1 One or two Cascarets W-«

move

a
t

could testify to the merits of An-uric as does this

ill
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Have You Heard The New

"STUDIO ORCHESTRA”
Putting Over Their Big 

ty Hits?
Favorite 

Dressed up as Fox Trots, One 
Steps, etc.
Your Feet Simply Won’t Behave 

TONIGHT

KNIGHTS PYTHIAS DANCE 
CASTLE HALL

FRIDAY, MARCH 2
GOOD MUSIC AND REFRESHMENTS 3-3

g w 
Novel 

Your Old Songs

iti
THE STUDIO

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY - - FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Aluminum and Enameiware! VENETIAN I 

I GARDENS I
OPEN EVERY

I WED. and SAT. Night». I 

Also SAT. Afternoon.
Excellent Orchestra.

Ww

In a Great Sale — Special Prices 
ALUMINUM

40c. Saucepans, I qt. 29c.
55 c. Saucepans, 1 Yl qt. 39c.
75 c. Saucepans, 2 qt. 55 c.
90c. Saucepans, 2 qt. 65c.
$1.75 Dishpans, 14 qt. $1.35 
$2.50 Dinner Pots with 

Aluminum cover. 10
$1.79

ENAMEL WARE
6 qt Potato Pot
8 qt Pearl Stove Pot $1.25
9 qt Granite Stove Pot $ 1.00
10 qt Granite Dishpan.. 49c
1 4 qt Granite Dishpan.. 65c.
2 qt Pearl Double Boiler

$1.25

$1.25
$1.001 qt Pearl Teapot 

\, V/2 and 2 qt Sauce-
30c. to 55c. 

Blue and White Potato
Pots, size 6 qt......... $1.69

10 qt. White Enamel Po
tato Pots............... 2.35

No. 8 and 9 All Copp 
Wash Boilers .... 4.8

Galv. Iron Boilers. . . 1.4
Galv. Iron Wash Tubs

$1.25

qt.
topic for conversation for many days 
to come.

The majority of those who witnessed 
the affair were satisfied that Tunney 
had'won and endorsed the decision. 
Still, a noticeable minority in the crowd 
voiced disapproval. Even the ringside 
critics were more than usually .divided 
in opinion. Among the unprejudiced 
onlookers was William Muldoon, chair
man of the State Athletic Commis
sion. While he does not question the 
integrity of the officials, Muldoon, 
nevertheless, declares it his personal 
opinion that Greb was entitled to the 
decision. This opinion comes from a 
graduate of boxing and wrestling; 
from a man who has had years of ex
perience and association with boxing 
to qualify him as an authority. It 
commands respect. There are probably 
many others equally qualified who en
tertain a similar opinion. Another 
bout, therefore, would work no injus
tice to either of the principals.

$1.85 Preserving Kettles, 
1 2 qt. size 

$3.25 Tea Kettles, No.

pans
$1.39

$2.758
$3.85 Tea Kettles, No.

$3.25
$2.50 Round Roasters $1.85 
$2.60 Double Boilers $2.10 

I $2.25 Potato Pots $1.79
$4.75 Percolator. . . . $3.65 
$2.75 Teapot ...... $2.00
$3.65 Teapot.............$2.95
$1.10 Saucepans, 3 qt. 79c. 
$2.15 Double Boilers $1.59

8

Copper Bottom Wash 
Boilers................. $2.39

Oval Tin Wash Boiler $1.25
3 Year Guaranteed 

W'ringer............. $6.75
Extra Heavy Quality Aluminum, New and 

Attractive Designs. Every Item 
a desirable one.

Please Come Early—Limited Quantities

D. J. BARRETTGlenwoodC S. E. T. SKATING MEET-
Ranges

Arrangements were completed last 
evening for the C. S. E. T. skating 
meet on the south end rink tonight at 
a meeting of the executive of the St.
John Boys Work Council and mentors 
and praetors, which was held in the Y.

Eighty-seven entries have 
been received, Wliieh will be the first 
staged in the maritime provinces under 
the Boys’ Work Council. The purpose 
of the meet in addition to bringing out 
the best skaters is also to give the boys 
a chance to win their Trail Ranger or 
Tuxis badges for proficiency in skat
ing. The races will .commence at 7 
o’clock sharp. The sports committee cf the G. W.

The following is the list of officials: IV- A. met last evening and completed

Phone Mam 1545155 Union Street. >

A. W. Covey, F. W. Coombs, K. J. 
MacRae, R. A. McAvity, A. B. Hor- 
wood, J. W. Britain, Fred Logan, Frank 
White, W. K. Haley and Royden Foley, 
with the members of the Boys’ Work 
Board and mentors.

arrangements for an ice carnival to be 
held next week in the Victoria rink. 
A special musical programme will be 
carried out anil suitable prizes awarded.

M. C. A.

Germany has 484 merchant ships less 
than five years old and 293 more than 
25 years old.WILL HOLD A CARNIVAL,

The halls of the U. S. Congress are 
equipped with voice 'afnplifiers.

SPORT NEWS OF 
« DAY; HOME

ing game of hockey, being defeated by here last night when the Edmonton I 
the Norton boys, 6 to 4. After the Eskimos won a 3 to 0 victory. !
game, the visitors were pleasantly en- e.*„ , —. ,
tertained by members of the Norton SteUarton Wms at Moncton.
club. The line-upu:— Moncton, N. B., March I—Stellarton

Norton. Hampton. hockey team took the first game in the
play-off for the independent cham- 

Wm. Conway pionship from the Victorias 7 to 3 here 
last night.

Goal.
M. Huggard 

A. Cripps... 

W. Foohey..

Point.
C. Taylor

Afabies Defeat Chatham.
Charlottetown, P. E. I, March 1— 

Abbies hockey team, champions eastern 
section of N. B. and P. E. I. League, 
defeated Chatham 4 to 1 here last 
night.

Centrepoint.
L. Wetmore

Centre.»
D.- StockfordC. Harmer

Left Wing. 

Right Wing. 

Spare.

HOCKEY.
St. Georges. Win Hard Game.

H. JenkinsT. Lewis

Antigonish Wins.

Antigonish, N. S., March 1—Anti
gonish won the first play-off game here 
last night with New Glasgow for the 
championship of the Antigonish-Pic- 
tou-Colchester Hockey League, 3 to 2.

S. RossE. CrippsThe St. George Club hockey team 
was forced to play ten minutes over
time before they were able to

Murphy.............................
Referee—W. Byrne. 
Timekeeper—H. Dypart.

E. Conway
secure

a 7 to 6 margin on the G. W. V. A. 
team in the City League fixture played 
in the Arena last evening. At the end 
.of the third period the score was tied 
6 to 6 and overtime was ordered. After 
seven minutes play Short scored for 
St Georges and as the G. W. V. A. 
players were unable to tally the game 
ended 7 to 6.

In the game between the Trojans 
and the Y. M. C. I. the former won 
out 3 to I. A number of penalties were 
handed out during this game. Only a 
small number of spectators were pre
sent at the games.

The line-ups were as follows:
Trojans.

St Pats Shut Out
Montreal, March 1—Canadiens blank

ed St Pats here last night 3 to 0 and 
again jumped into second place. The 

fast, especially in the first

BOWLING.
Games Last Evening.

In the City League the Lions took 
all four points from the Juniors. The 
winders totaled 1497 and the losers 
1325.

In the Manufacturers League the 
Imperial Oil team took three points 
from the Dominion Coal quintette. The 
winners totaled 1181 and the losers 
1160.

In the Commercial League the Op
ticians took ail four points from Mc- 
Avity’s. The winners totaled 1189 and 
the losers 1128.

In the Clerical League the N. B. 
Telephone quintette and W. H. 
Thorne’s team split even each winning 
two points. The former1 totaled 1287 
and the latter 1307.

In the McAvity League the Rothe
say Avenue plant captured all four 
points from the Independents. The win
ners totaled 1290 and the losers 1215.

In the Civic and Civil League the 
Customs took four points from the 
Public Works Department. The win
ners totaled 1350 and the losers 1213.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League the 
Gulls and Falcons split even each tak
ing two points. The former totaled 1292 
and the latter 1288.

In the K. of C. League teams No. 2 
and 4 split even -each winning two 
points. The former totaled 1191 and the 
latter 1180.

In the I. O. G. T. League Thorne 
Lodge took all four points from No 
Surrender. The winners totaled 1243 
and the ’osers 1157.
ATHLETIC

game was 
tvVo periods.

Ottawa in Play 08.
Ottawa, March 1—Ottawa will figure 

in the play-off for the championship, of 
the N. H. L. This was decided here 
last night when they defeated Hamilton 
6 to 3.

Y. M. C. I. Intercollegiate Play-Off.
Halifax,- N. S., March lç—Dalhousie 

University and King’s College, Wind
sor, will play-off at Truro neV Friday 
for the championship of the eastern sec
tion of the Maritime Intercollegiate 
Hockey League.

Should King’s win. University -of 
New Brunswick would be established 
maritime intercollegiate champions by 
virtue of their victory over King’s at 
Amherst last night. If Dalhousie wins, 
the locals will play-off with U. N. B.

Regina Loses to Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, March 1.—Regina Capi

tals failed to capture a badly needed 
pair of points in the Western Hockey 
League race here last night when 
Newsy Lalonde’s Saskatoon Crescents 
handed them a 3 to (> defeat.

Game and Game.
New Haven, Conm, March 1—The 

New Haven hockey dub defeated the 
Berlin dub 5 to 4 in an exhibition 
game here last night. Berlin defeated 
New Haven Tuesday night 2 to 0.

Calgary’s Streak Broken.
Edmonton, March 1.—The Calgary 

Tigers’ long winning streak was broken

Goal
Speedy ..

Thompson
Cromwell

. McShane
/Defence

McPhee
LeBlanr

Centre
Howard Kiley

Wings
Cuthbertson 
Rowley ....

Sullivan
Mooney MARCH 

12.13

SOU in the front line" %
KHAKI PRODUCTIONS LTD.

IMPERIALSpares
M. McGowan .. 
A. McGowan .. 

Second game— 
St. George’s.

........- LeBlanc
.......... Enright

I
G. W. V. A.

\ PBESCNT THEots>Goal
Harris Lahey

Defence
McAvity
Skinner

Mackenzie 
. Mooney

Mountain
Centre

IN THEIR- NEW REVUE >6

/FULL G PEPS!
Short ...

Doyle ... 
Rathburn

Queen Square* Wings
McKinnon 
.. Parker

KX
"RED" NEWMAN 

ABTHUB HOLLAND
Spares TODAY

Still Playing to Capacity 
Houses.

COME EARLY.

Armstrong 
Merrill ...

Fleming
Lomas AND CREAT CAST

Norton Defeats Hampton.
4 The Hampton Consolidated school 
boys paid a visit to Norton on Wednes- 
lay afternoon and played a very excit-

Eve-, 75c to $24)0; Mat 50c to $1.00Hexathalon Contests.
The hexathalon contests were con

tinued at the local Y. M. C. A. last MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
evening when members of the senior 
dass competed In three events. Good 
scores were made in all events and 
members of the local assodation feel 
confident that they will duplicate last 
year’s performance, when they won 
the international championship. The 
contests will be continued tonight and 
Friday night. v

The leading scorers in last night’s 
events were:

Running high jump—A. Malcolm, 5 
feet B inches! Leslie Kerr, 4 feet ll*/a 
inches.

Shotput—A. Malcolm, 43 feet 2 
inches; Len. Goodge, 82 feet 4 inches.

Standing broad jump—D. King, Ha- 
zen, 9 feet TVz inches; A. Malcolm, 9 
feet 2 inches.

Present

“The Awakening of 
Dean Klyne”

One of the best bills in thdr 
Repertoire.

—EXTRA—
VER-VARLIN DUO. 

Novelty Act.
iftwBRER ■H

V&t f
SEATS 35cATiNew Record.

New Yorfk, March 1—Willie Ritola, 
Finnish American long distance star, 
set a new world's indoor record and 
surpassed the outdoor mark for three.

| NOTHING HIGHER
MATINEES

Monday, Wednesday, Saturday

miles in defeating Joie Ray, Chicago 
star, in a handicap race at the annual 
games of the Knights of Columbus 
New York chapter, last night. Ritola’s 
time was 14.15 4-5.GREAT

WINTER CLEARANCE!
BASEBALL.

£ Babe Ruth Shrinking.

Hot Springs, March 1—Babe Ruth is 
shrinking. At his last accounting with 
the scales, Ruth, plus a Turkish bath 
towel, tipped the beam at 206, the low
est he has weighed since his pitching 
days with the Boston Red So*.

AIrdidge Signs Up.
Chicago, March 1—Vic Aldridge, 

star pitcher of the Chicago Nationals, 
last holdout of the club, signed his con
tract yesterday.

CURLING.
Bathurst Retains McLellan Cup.

Moncton, N. B., March 1—Bathurst 
curlers retained the McLellan cup last 
night against Halifax Mayflowers, 67 
to 83.
SKATING.

f

THE PLACE—N. B. Overall Co., 291 Prince Edward Street 
THE TIME—Friday Morning, 19 a. m. Sharp, for Opening

$

Only speed counts. Costs and losses are disregarded. A tremendous drive to clear Win
ter Stock, to make way for new Spring Goods.

The biggest Hurry-up Sale of the Season. The greatest blow of the year at high cost.

Heavy Grey Flannel Shirts . <
Wool Sox....................
Men's Caps, Reg. $2.50 
Men's Sweaters, Reg. $3.50...............$1.85

MacLean is Champion.
98c Sydney, N. S., March I—Winning 

two of the four races on the card and 
finishing third in another, Bobby Mac- 
Lean of New York, won the Canadian 
indoor professional skating champion
ship here last night.
RING.

3 prs for $1.00
85c

Golf Stockings, all wool 
Girls* Woolen Toques and Mufflers

Ladies’ Heather Hose . .
Ladies’ Fleece Bloomers

59c'pr Delay Signing Up.
Paris, March 1—Battling Siki and 

Georges Carpentier have delayed the 
signing set for yesterday, of their con
tract for a return match. There is still 
until, March 15 for an option given the 
newspaper Matin for a match.

Advocates Another Match.

19c each
69c pr

69c
(New York Times.)

It seems that another match will be 
necessary between Gene Tunney and 
Harry Greb to settle satisfactorily the 
question of supremacy between .the two 
light-heavyweights. Tunney must beat 
Greb to the complete satisfaction of 
everybody or Greb must trounce Tun
ney in an equally decisive manner be
fore either can lay undisputed claim to 
the championship. At this time Tun
ney is the holder of a rather empty 
title os a result of last Friday night’s 
bout. The logical thing to do, then, 
would be to match the bj-xers aga^n 
and let the question of supremacy .be
tween them be settled once and for all.

Tunney owes it to the public to 
agree to another bout against Greb. 
without delay. In justice to Greb, too, 
it would seem that Tunney should 
show himself a real sportsman and 
grant Greb’s demand for a return 
bout. If the new champion is satisfied 
that he is Greb’s superior, then he has 
nothing to fear in a return engagement. 
By so doing Tunney would establish 
himself as a credit to boxing in the 
minds of those who hold sportsman
ship above and beyond that mercenary 
clement which seems to have almost 
eradicated sportsmanship in present- 
day boxing. Not even a defeat con 
effectively erase the pleasant memory 
of a sportsman who played the game 
for the ga'mi’s sake.

Last Friday’s bout will not soon be 
forgotten. Cloaked in bitter rivalry 
and pronounced partisan feeling which 
was overwhelmingly in favor of Tun
ney, the recent battle will serve as a

$1.65
$1.35

Moccasins—For Men 
For Boys..........

All-Wool Military Blankets, $1.98 Each
Hip Length Rubber Boots, Gum Rubbers, etc., at very low prices to clear quickly.

Children’s Fleece Bloomers
39c

Boys’ Caps, Reg. $1.50
65c each

Men's All Wool Oxford 
Pants.
Reg. $5.50 value

Men’s Cottonade Pants. 
Reg. value $2.00. .$1.69Men’s Tweed Pants. 

Reg. value $2.75. 98c...$2.48

$2.48 pr j| Ladies’ Shoes .... $2.48 pr || Men’s Black Overalls 79c pr

-291—

9 Prince Edward Street

Men’s Boots

The N. B. Overall Co
SALE OPENS FRIDAY MORNING

See Yourself in the Carnival Movies Today—You Were There!

Imperial-AGMES AYRES
Charming Star in Paramount Production of Highest Class

“A DAUGHTER 
OF LUXURY”

i

ST.JOHN MOVIES
—OF THE—

CARNIVAL TX7HEN a petted daughter 
* * of luxury is left sud

denly with nothing in the 
world but the gorgeous gown 
which adorns her charming* 
back—it’s time for - quick ac
tion. Maybe she’ll act rashly, 
unconventionally, as Agnes 
Ayres does in this sparkling 
romance, and plunge pell-mell 
Into a turbulent tangle of ad
venture and love. Come and 
see!

-AND-

Skating Champs,
—ALSO—

Miss Canada, the 
Little Princess

Street Scenes and AH 
the Big Events. MISS AYERS SUPPORTED 

BY STELLAR CAST.

1,000 Feet of Specially-Made St. John Moving Pictures!

Pathe Weekly—Concert Orchestra—A Nine-Reel Programme

s

*
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COMPLETE
STOCK

Boys’ Overalls 49c

Fur Muffs and Collars $1.00 each

OPERA HOUSE
Box Office Open Daily 

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Telephone M. 1868.

The F. James

Carroll Players
THIS WEEK 

David Belasco’s Comedy

“Polly 7 Past”
MATINEES at 2.30 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday- 
Prices 25c, 35c. Children 15c. 

EVENINGS at 8.15 
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.

250 at 35c Every Evening.

—NEXT WEEK—
The Oriental Romance

EAST IS WEST

Crash Towelling
Extra Large White Turkish Towels, 

Reg. $1.25 articles

9c yd

69c each

ENTIRE
STOCK

Atlantic Underwear—Red, green, blue
69c a garmentand Gold label

The Biggest Laugh Boat Afloat.
A Whale of a Comedy. You'll 

Enjoy This Week-end ShowUNIQUESTRIKE UP THE BAND. 
Here Comes a Sailor-Made 

Man to the

Come for a sail with the 
merriest skipper and the 
merriest crew that ever 
shipped the briny.

Sail the merry waves 
! of laughter with this 
Grand Fleet of Fun.

©
HAROLQ LLOYD
A Sailor-Made 

Man' "
Laugh with Lloyd ' It’s the Superdreadnaught of 

Comedy with no Limita
tion on Laughter.

Roar with the Ocean

Harold Lloyd in 
“A Sailor-Made 

Man”
See—

The magnificent palace of the 
Maharajah—with its beautiful 
dancing girls, its wonderful 
art treasures, its sunken pools, 
and its majestic towers and 
grand stairways.Tailor-made, to fit 

your laughing figure

“A Sailor-Made 
Man”

See—
The U.S.S. Frederick and some 
of Uncle Sam’s real sailors help 
Harold Lloyd put over some 
of the funniest antics ever con
ceived-

*

See--—x1
A fas-Kaipura-Bhandanna ! 

cinating Oriental city, its 
streets swarming with pictur
esque natives. See its bazaars 

and its street fakirs.

Hobnob with a gob. 
Ship ahoy! Laugh 

ahoy I Oh, boy!

Oh! Joy!
Harold Lloyd in 

“A Sailor-Made 
Man”

See—
The millionaire’s yacht, with 
its gay party that is cruising 
around the world.

See—
The Navy Recruiting Office 
and the unique manner in 
which Lloyd joins the Navy.

^TTPA
AROUND THE WORLD 

IN 18 DAYS
No. 6» Going Better Every Week.

------EXTRA-----
NE’ER TO RETURN 

ROAD
Prize Story Drama.

»

\
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TRAIN HELD UP,* LOOL NEWS GARTCRAIG 
FIRE BRICK

GREAT DETECTIVE 
STORY STARTS IN

Medicines Needed Now
dÏTY COURT

Today was city court day. The usual 
number of civil matters was dealt 
with by Judge Ritchie.

SAVINGS BANK.
Returns from the Dominion Savings 

Bank for February show: Deposits 
$44,844.69 ; withdrawals, $46,818.64. For 
the corresponding month in 1922 the 
deposits were: $40,941.58 and the with
drawals $38,788-54.

HARBOR REVENUE
Harbor revenue here during Febru

ary amounted to about $28,000 as com
pared with $26,000 for the same month 
lqst year. The increase in business dur
ing January amounted to about $5,000, 
rmtking a total increase of $7,000 for 
the year so far.

Follows now a mus- 
i ter of the forces that

fight down colds in 
^ quick order and build

you up after a siege of 
it. Take note of some 
of the prices. And with 
Rexall and Riker rem
edies, sold only here; 
you get ' your money 
back if not satisfied.

IATE AT SYDNEY
Shipment to Arrive 

About thd End of March

ALSO

. Galvanized and Black Sheet Steel
Attractive Prices While Landing

SîS Ice in Canso Strait Causes 
Hours of Delay and Dis
rupts Programme.

?
The Times-Star on Satur

day will begin the publica
tion as a serial of a great 
detective story, “The Riddle 
of the Spinning Wheel." by 
M. E. and T. W. Hanshew. 
Thii story introduces CUek 
of Scotland Yard, mSde 
famous in eight other stor
ies by the same authors.

There is a double mystery 
in the present story, which 
taxes Clock's power to the 
limit. The scenes are laid 
chiefly in Scotland. Every 
feader will follow the story 
from day to day with ab
sorbing interest.

u[<$

A Sydney Canadian Press despatch 
that all preparation^ for the resays

ception of “Miss Canada” there today 
have been hung up through the nod- 
arrival of the Halifax express, which 
is reported nearly four hours late be- 

of ice conditions in the Strait

25c.Rexall Cold Tablets........ ..............
Rexall Cold Tablets with Aspirin .
Hiker's Laxative Bromide Quinine 
Rexall White Pine & Tar Compound 35c and 60c.
Rexall Cherry Bark Compound Cough Syrup,

35c.- 60c.
Hiker’s Syrup of Tar and God Liver Oil.. : $1.00,
Rexall Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.................. ; $1.00
Camol.....................................
$1 Crcovin, this week...............
Wampole’s Emulsion ...............
$1.30 Scott's Emulsion, $1.13..
$1 Waterbury's Plain Emulsion 
$1 Waterbury's Emulsion Creosote Gmaracal, 95c.

•• 25c.
25c. - BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings for the week 
ended today were $2,627,204; last year, 
$2,563,060; in 1921, $2,990,542. Halifax 
clearings this week were $2,860,788. 
The Moncton figures this week are 
$923,947.

cause 
of Canso-

“Miss. Canada” was expected at 9 
a. m., but may not get to Sydney un
til 8 p. m-, making her stay in the city 
a matter of only a few hours,- and 
completely disjointing the elaborate 
programme arranged for the occasion. 
Mrs. W. H. Golding accompanies Miss 
Blair as chaperon.

\v. H. Golding left this afternoon 
for Hàlifax, where he will join his wife 
and Miss Canada,

’

X

McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street'PHONE 

Main 2540
LOCAL BOXING.

Jack Sullivan, a local boxer. Is issu
ing a challenge to meet Roy Chisholm 
of Halifax in a ten-round bout etthe; 
in Halifax or St. John. The local boy 
is one of the best 125-pound boxers in 
the province, and his manager is confi
dent that with proper training he could 

than hold his own against the

$1.00 f■1
89c. x$1.00

65c. size 57c.

ST. JOHN WILL 
BE REPRESENTED

95c.
more
clever Halifax boxer. y

DETECTIVE AFTER BOYS.
Detective Saunders left this morning 

for St. Andrews to bring back John 
Cunningham, ,of Chatham, and Harry 
King McFarlane, of St Andrews, who 
escaped from . the Boys* Industrial 
Home on Thursday. The detective will 

his two charges this
arrested on the

ttteDoss F)rug Co.
100 King Street.

When You See 
TheseExchequer Judge Dead

Delegates from Board of 
Trade to Meeting in Am
herst on C. N. R. Matters.

Sir Walter Casseb Passes Away
In Ottawa—Held Court in St. 
John.•*/ X. . . .

Ottawa, March 1.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Sir Walter Cassels, judge of the Ex
chequer Court of Canada, died here 
shortly after seven a. m. He was born 
in Quebec seventy-seven years ago.

Sir Walter was for many years 
president of the Toronto Golf Club.

even-return with 
ing. The boys were 
train' between Watt Junction and St. 
Andrews, yesterday.

V FrocksNew
SpringSLEIGH DRIVE.

Members of Dominion Lodge, I. O. 
G. T, held, a sleigh drive last evening. 
About thirty-five members assembled 
at their rooms in Murray street and 
drove as far as Torrybum. On their 
return refreshments were served and 
games enjoyed. The refreshpaent com
mittee " consisted of Mis. B. L. Kirk
patrick, Mrs. Thomas Brown; Mrs. 
Marshall and Miss Crawford. B. L. 
Kirkpatrick arranged for the drive and 

,entertainment.

WAS MISS ANNIE FULTON.
The young lady mentioned last 

ing ps -having been -hurt on Saturday 
when two cars of the Boston express to 
St. John were derailed at South Gard
iner, Me, was Miss Annie Fulton of 
Chipman, who was on her way to see 
her mother. Miss Fulton was thrown 
against the car windows and suffered a 
fractured nose as well as a bad shaking 
up and the loosening of her front 
teeth. She stayed at the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. Fred Bartlett, 60 Winter 
street, until Monday, when she was 
able to leave for Chipman.

\
At a meeting of the council of the 

St. John Board of Trade this morning 
E.'A. Schofield and A. H. Wetmore, to
gether with the secretary, R. E. Arm
strong, were appointed a representation 
from the local board to the Amherst 
meeting re the C. N. R. and it was 
decided to make an effort to secure 
further delegates from some of the 
business interests in the city.

The membership application of J. 
King Kelley was accepted.

Reports were submitted from the 
Ottawa delegation and it was said that 
letters of thanks jiad been sent to the 
ministers for their courteous treatment 
and to the New Brunswick members 
of parliament and senators for their 
attendance at the conference.

A communication was read from the 
■Railways Association of Canada touch
ing on the matter of daylight saving 
time but it was felt that this matter 
should be left to the City Council for 
any decision necessary.

The Grand Falls Board of Trade 
wrote asking co-operation in the mat
ter of the development of the Grand 
Fails power project and this matter 

placed in the hands of the legis
lative committee.

Extra Special Fur Th„ ,™ arriving daily you’ll b« kc«. tn Uvc two « than of thon

the new Alltyme Crepes, Velettes,Bargains all for your very own, There are
nd Taffetas in such lovely colorings as rose, capi, greens 

with blouse or trimmings of paisley, and every
$25

I Mr. Justice Cassels has held court in 
St. John on several occasions.

Sir Walter Cassels leaves his wife, 
two sons, Robert C. H. Cassels and 
George Cassels, both members of his 
former law firm in Toronto—Blake, 
Kerr and Cassels. He was a member 
of this firm when Hon. Edward Blake 
was in practice and for a long time in
timately associated with his leader in 

which his firm held briefs before

Cantons a 
and greys; many 
dress a really exclusive creation. Many priced at7 Only, Persian Lamb Coats

with deep shawl collar and Flare or round cuffs of Alaska 
Sable. 40 inches long; bright curls. even-

fine quality tricotines trimmed with braiding 

on waist delightfully attrac- 

and women, in sizes 16 to 44.

Price, $275.00
6 Only, No. 1 Hudson Seal Coats

Large Alaska Sable shawl collars and Flare cuffs, 
long; fancy linings and belts. Sizes 36 to 40.

Then there are 
and fancy braid girdle or pintucking

cases 
the court.

He also leaves four daughters, Mrs. 
Lockett Gordon of Toronto; Mrs. Eric 
Hamilton, of London, Eng., and MLy 
Harriet and Miss Susan, at home; also 
two brothers, Hamilton Cassels, K. c, 
and Richard Cassels, both of Toronto. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow.

While no apointment is likely to be 
made for some time, the names of Hon. 
A. K. MacLean, member for Halifax, 
is suggested as that of a possible sufc- 

to the bench of the Exchequer

tivc models for misses
Priced $30 to $40

40 inches

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR .

$300.00
•; •

F. S. THOMAS HosieryROLL-OFF FOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
A roll-off for the championship of 

St. Peter’s House Bowling League will 
take place on Friday evening. The Er
ins, Thistles and Shamrocks, winners 
of ’the three series, will roll a three 
string match to decide the issue and 
the team with the highest total pin 
fall will be awarded the championship. 
A meeting of the captains of the three 
teams was held last evening and ar
rangements were made. Silver trophies, 
will be awarded to the individual mem
bers of the winning team, as well as 
prizes to the one who made the highest 
individual string during the series, the 
highest average for the season and the 
highest three string total.

was Cloves.
Suede in tan and gray shades com

bined with black distinguishes much 
attractive footwear for Spring and de
signers of Hosiery have not 
looked the many possibilities of match
ing one’s Hosiery to one s slippers. 
Instead they present these colors in a 
wide range qf shades, in weaves from 
the very sheer to the cordovan for 
sports and entirely new in design.

$1.00 to $5.00

the mode of the moment. Not so—no 
matter how short the sleeves, gauntlet 
or medium length Gloves are very 

It’s a fashion whim that Pans 
sponsors. Fancy cuffs sometimes scal
loped, always either embroidered or 
fancy stitched make these gauntlet 
styles unusually novel.

85c to $6.50

Falls Dead539 to 545 MAIN ST. cessor
Court.

SHIPWRECKED 
MEN HERE ON 

THE WAY HOME

l Skating in 
New Glasgow

over-

*

smart.fish Day Dinners
Like You Relished 
in Childhood Days

Twenty - six from a Vessel 
\ Which Met Disaster on 

Pacific, Going to - Eng
land.

New Glasgow, N. S., March I—Stew
art T. Day, fifty-seven, a tailor, while 
skating at the arena last night fell to 
the ice and was dead when picked 

Heart trouble is believed to have 
Mr. Day had been illup.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King St. and Germain St.

been the cause, 
and his physician ordered more vigor- 

physical exercise. ___
GARRISON BOWLING LEAGUE 
In the Garrison bowling league last 

night the following was the play:—
Total. Avg. 

79 79 82 240 80
. . . 72 73 82 227 76 2-8
..66 76 104 246 82
... 72 84 67 223 741-3
... 81 79 87 241 821-3

OAK HALLTwenty-six seamen from the Tuscan 
Prince^ a British steamer wrecked on 
Village Island, B. C., on February 18, 
passed through the city today on their 
way to tljdr homes in England. They 

in charge of the chief steward, W. 
The other officers stayed in

Good, hot, wholesome, abundant fish dinners, splendidly cooked and 
served. You’ll enjoy these old-fashioned fish dinners at the

our
nicely C. N. R.— 

Kelly .. 
Coates . 
Ferris ..

Explosion on 
Destroyer; Six 

Men Lose Lives

Royal HotelGarden Cafe
were
Brown. __
Vancouver for an investigation into 
the stranding of the vessel.

The pffarty arrived on the C. P. R. 
train this morning from Vancouver 
and were taken to the office of the ship
ping master. B. S. Purdy, where ar
rangements were completed for them 
to sail on the S. S. Metegama this 
evening. The men are all English, a 
large majority of them belonging to 
Plymouth and Middleborough. One 
other is due to arrive this afternoon to 
join the party. There were fourteen 
officers and members of the crew as 
well as the captain left in Vancouver 
to attend the inquiry.

In speaking of the wreck this morn
ing, Mr. Brown said that the ship was 
proceeding at a very slow rate at the 
time she struck and was thought to 
have plenty of clearance from the rocks. 
It was an extremely dark night and a 
heavy sleet was falling, making the 
visibility very poor. The way the men 
'managed to get off the wrecked ship 
made a very interesting story. One 
man attempted to make the solid 
ground, which was quite close, in a 
small boat lowered from the steamer 
but the force of the waves breaking 

the rocks held him off. Another

Coy
Palmer

Ë370 391
Total. Avg. 
196 66 
226 751-3 
214 711-8 
252 84 
289 79 2-8

?c. o- c.—
Logan ........
Price ......
Earle .........

61 68 
69 104 
65 79

Preston .......... 78 81
LakeOnly Manila, March 1.—Six enlisted men 

on the U. S. destroyer Hulbert of the 
Asiatic fleet were burned to death m 
an explosion in the boiler room caused 
by a flare-back of oil.

;I
74 95

847 422 870 1129A Few IE:s CALGARY RADIO 
TO TRY AGAIN ON 

SATURDAY NIGHT

SAY L. S. BROWN
IS GOOD CHOICE

Newspapers Speak in Praise 
. of C. N. R. Apportaient 

of New Brunswicker.

S
V . 'ST'

More 9
Halifax, N. S., March 1—Owing to 

unfavorable atmospheric conditions, the 
“maritime concert” broadcasted from-. 
Calgary last night by W. W. Grant, 
O. B. E., formerly of Halifax, was not 
heard by Maritime stations. Mr. Grant 
advised Halifax by telegraph that the 
concert had been heard at Quebec and 
New York- He will make another at

tempt Saturday evening, repeating last 
night’s concert.______________ _

"When Moth Meets 
its Master."

Our Cedar Chests made from 
genuine Tennessee Red Cedar are 
not only moth-proof, but will de
stroy any moths or larvae which 
may he put in with clothing, etc- 

You will soon be needing one 
to store away your winter wool
lens, and should see our Urge 
stock at once.

Consol Tables and Mir
rors for the Hall

These are becoming more pop
ular day by day, and as usual we 
are prepared to show the Utest 
designs and finishes. Prices, too, 
are as low as they are likely to 
be for some time, for the recent 
jump in mirror plates is quite 
sure to cause a proportionate rise 
in the cost of furniture in which 
they are used.

Floor Lamps Drop to 
$26.00

Getting complete floor Ump 
with rich silk shades, handsomely 
fringed, and your choice of a 
splendid variety of artistic stan
dards, fitted for two lamps, two 
chain pulls, etcu, at prices as low 
as we are offering is very un
usual, and you should investi
gate.

Four Quart 
“Wear-Ever 

Aluminum
n (HaUfax Chronicle)

Ottawa, Feb. 28—The selection of 
L. S. Brown as general manager of the 
Atlantic Division of the Canadian Na
tional with headquarters at Moncton 

gratifying news to the Mari
time Provinces. The original proposal 
was to make the division from Brock- 
ville to Winnipeg west and from Brock- 
vllle east in which case there might 
have been some uncertainty as to where 
the headquarters of the Eastern Divi
sion would be. It has now been ar
ranged to have a Maritime Division 
thus upholding the contention of the 
Maritime Provinces that separate treat
ment must be accorded the I. C. R.

(HaUfax Herald)
L. S. Brown is one of the best known 

and most popular of Maritime-trained 
railway-men. The people have confi
dence in Wi; and wiU welcome this 
announcement that he will be appoint
ed general manager of the C. N. R. 
Atlantic Region, with Moncton as his 
hi adquarters.

With Mr. Brown’s appointment as
sured, the battle for maritime rights 
must not be allowed to lag. The next 

must be the boundary of the At-

BUSINESS CHANGEwill beBerlin
Sauce

l
over
man tried the same plan and then at
tempted, by getting into the water, to 
carry a line in. He also failed and it 
was not until the boatswain got in the 
boat and another man helped by push
ing it off the side of the ship that the 
shore was reached. - A line was carried 
in and made fast so that the crew 
could slide down it into safety.

The men were taken off the rocks by 
two lifeboats from the Canadian coastal 
service on ViUage Island. Mr. Brown 
said this morning that he would like 
the Canadian coastguards to get the 
credit due them.

The clothing and furnishing business 
at 17-19 Charlotte street will hereafter 
be conducted under the name of Don. 
Hunt & Son. Donaldson Hunt nas to
day taken into partnership his sou, H. 
Everett Hunt. The former has been 
in business in St. John for twenty-two 
years. He was a member of the old 
firm of Henderson, Hunt & McLaugh
lin. The last named retired to gp into 
business in Amherst, where he still con
ducts a store. Mr; Henderson retired 
in 1915, and is in business for himselt 
in King street. The original business 

carried on under the name of Don- 
takes his son

0

91 Charlotte Street.

Mwas
aldson Hunt, who now 
into partnership. H. Everett Himt, af
ter a time in the service of the old 
Bank of British North America, went 
in with his father, and on his return 
from overseas in 1919 resumed his 
foimer work. Donaldson Hunt is the 
secretary of the Rotary Club and his 

associate member.

- • Pedro to Jail Have You Attendedat the Special Low Price

$1.69 each our complete
Reorganization Sale?

Buy Wisely, Profitably, Economically
$15.00

. For Spring Frocks
$12.00

For Spring Coats 
A more complete list appears on page 3.

Pedro Meyetso who has been before 
the police court many times as a com
mon vagrant, was finally disposed of 
yesterday afternoon when Magistrate 

(Moncton Transcript ) Ritchie sentenced him to three months,
Mr Brown was bom at Newcastle, jn jail. The magistrate refused more

N B. and as i youth entered the ser- than once to send Meyetso into jail say-
vice of the Intercolonial as a mach- ing that while something should be

WMr Brown was chief despatcher at the city but he always appeared back a room at polkie^“pfctiJJesNo pic-
New Glasgow ; and for several years in court in answer to the same old frame "ifi hold 60° Pmtmres. so ;p.c

!hi~; W*-Mm ,o M W him MdjK-kh. — »

lsntic region extended to Montreal.a limited number 
of “Wear - Ever” 

One Quart 
STEW PANS 

at 39c
Get Yours Now

son an

$250.00
for Persian Lamb, Hudson 

Seal or Extra 
Muskrat Coats

D- MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDw. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Since 1859. 

St. John, N. B.HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hour»—8.30 to 6 daily. Close at I p. m. Saturday».
manager.
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POOR DOCUMENT

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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